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INTRODUCTORY
OVERVIEW

"The.whole. hl6:toJJ.y06 t:he. p,,.ogll.e.6.6
06 huma.nUbvriy JihoWI,.that.
aU. conc.e.6.6-lon.6
ye:t:made .to heJt augU.6t:~ have. be.en bo1tn 06 ea/UtUt:
Jitlw.ggte.• •• • 16 the1te .u no ii.tJt.uggte.,t:heJte..u no p,r.og11.uii. ThoJie.who
p,r.o6U.6:to 6a.voll 611.eedom
and ye:t:de.p11.e.c.a.t.e
agU;a,t.,i.on,a11.e.
men who mnt
CILO~ wlthout pl.owhtg up the. g11.owr.d,
t:he.y want JUJ.1.n
w.i..th.out&nde1t and
Ugh,tn,lng. They mnt :the. oc.ea.n.6r.ulthou.tthe. aw6u.lJr.oaJr.06 ..lt6 many
wat:~.

"Thl6 Jitlw.ggle.ma.ybe. a moJtal.one., oil li. ma.y be. 4 phy.6.lcal.one., oJt.
.lt. ma.ybe. bot:h moJta.land phy.6.lcal., but .lt mu.6t be. a. iitlw.ggl.e.. PoweJt
concedu no.th.ing w.lthou.t a demand. 1.t. ne.veJtc:Ud.and li. neveJt wi.U •
• • • Men ma.y no.t. ge;t; all. .t.he.ypa.y 601t..in ~ woJrl.d.,but they mtl.6.tceJr.tiu.nty
pa.JJ 601tall they ge;t. 16 we. e.ve/t ge;t 61te.e.6Jtomthe. opp,r.ei,ii-lon.6
and W'l.Dngii
heaped upon U4, we.mU.6.tpa.y 601t:theM. Jt.emova.l. We.nu.6.t.do ~ by .ta.bolt,
by .6u66eJl.lng,by iiaCJLi.6..i.c.e.,
and ..l.6ne.e.dlibe., by OWL Live.ii and the. Live.ii
06 oth~."
- -F1te.de!Llc.k
Vougla.6.6
(1811-1895)
( 6M.meJt.6f.ave a.nd 01Lgcmlze1t .i.n the aboLl:tlon movemen.t)
The establishment
of a program of "Ethnic Studies" as a permanent and coordinated
program of academic instruction
and research at the University
has been a protracted
struggle.
It has been a struggle
to meet a need that has developed historically.
Eleven major ethnic groups have inmigrated to Hawaii, worked and struggled
to make a living for themselves and their families.
The first known discoverers
of Hawaii were Marquesan and Tahitian
"immigrants."
They lived in isolation
from
any outside contact for over 500 years from 1250, the estimated time of the last
voyages between Tahiti and Hawaii, to 1778, when captain Cooke arrived
in Hawaii.
These "immigrants" adapted their original
culture and society to the conditions
of their new island home. Throughout the centuries,
they developed a camoon culture,
language, lifestyle,
economy and ethnic heritage
that we distinguish
today as
Hawaiian.
From 1778 to present,
1977, hundreds of thousands of people immigrated to
Hawaii from Europe, the U.S.A. and Asia and became kama'aina (people of the land).
The cumulative number of people who have lived in Hawaii, including
first,
second,
third and fourth generations
is over 6 million
(calculated
by State Statistician
Robert Schmitt).
Each group brought its national
and cultural
heritage,
language,
traditional
values and lifestyle.
In the two centuries
since 1778, the native
Hawaiian and immigrant people and their children have lived, worked and shared in
common conditions
and experiences.
The majority of the inmigrants
struggled
against
hardship,
racism and exploitation
to make a decent livelihood
and to gain their
democratic rights and human dignity.
Hawaii's multi-ethnic
people have developed
a common culture,
lifestyle
and pidgin English language which are distinguished
as "local.
At the same time, each particular
ethnic group has also perpetuated
distinctive
traditions
and customs that are part of that group's cultural
heritage.
11
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Rather than proudly identifying
with this heritage,
generations
of Hawaii's
youth ' have grown up feeling ashamed of their ethnic heritage
and working class
roots.
This attitude
has its roots in the imposition
of an alien economy in Hawaii
and the subsequent development of the plantation
system.
Plantation
owners deliberately
imported uneducated workers of different
ethnic
groups.
wages varied according to ethnic group.
Workers were housed in segregated
plantation
camps. such practices
kept the immigrant workers divided and suspicious
of each other.
These discriminatory
practices
fostered
racist
stereotypes.
Racism
was a major barrier
to developing unity needed to effectively
organize for better
working and living conditions.
These attitudes
were reinforced
through recorded histories
and perpetuated
in
the school system.
The traditionally
accepted history was written
from the perspective
of the elite who controlled
Hawaii and attributed
all progress in Hawaii to the
founders of the Big Five Corporations
(AmFac, Theo H. Davies, C. Brewer, Alexander
and Baldwin, and Castle and Cooke).
These histories
stressed
the contributions
of
the affluent
and dominant alii,
businesspeople
and politicians.
It ignored or
described
in degrading anecdotes and stereotypes
the contributions
and struggles
of the multi-ethnic
conunon and working people.
It is
history be
be recorded
people who

only recently
that Hawaii's ethnic groups are demanding that their untold
recorded and taught in the schools.
It is essential
for this history
to
and preserved now, before it is lost forever with the passing on of the
lived it.

Along with the traditional
histories
are the theories
and ideas about race
that scientists
developed.
These theoretical
ideas were for the most part aimed
at molding people into the dominant White Anglo-Saxon Protestant
culture.
One popular idea, the "melting pot theory,"
holds that the people of America
have blended into the dominant culture.
It seeks to destroy the significant
importance
of the diversity
of America's minority people.
Hawaii has always been stereotyped
as a melting pot--a happy blending of peoples from diverse and exotic backgrounds
into a uniform "American" culture.
Actual historical
and contemporary experiences
belie this myth.
Hawaii's ethnic people have continuously
struggled
for their
democratic right to maintain and perpetuate
their cultural
heritage.
Japanese and
Chinese fought to continue their language schools despite legislation
to close them
down. Hawaiians organized for Hawaiian Homes lands.
Workers of each ethnic group
banded together
to stop discrimination
on the docks and plantations.
Racial theories
also gave scientific
backing to negative and degrading stereotypes
about minority groups.
The work of former UH racial psychologist
Stanley David Porteus
falls into this tradition.
(See Temperament and Race) Negative stereotypes
were
attributed
to inherent biological
factors.
Theories of alleged biological
inferiority
were used to justify
the inferior
position
of the various ethnic groups in the
economy. Feeling ashamed of their own ethnic group and developing a low self-concept,
immigrants and their children
began to "look down" on their own heritage
and sought
to blend in and assimilate
with the dominant culture.
culturally
biased education
increased
feelings
of inferiority
among Hawaii's
youth cmd hindered their social mobility.
Children of immigrants were punished for
speaking their native or pidgin language in the schools.
Intelligence
and learning
ability
were measured by standardized
tests which actually
evaluated
understanding
and acceptance of Anglo-Saxon values and living standards.
The segregated
English

•

•
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Standard School system and private
schools separated children of immigrant
plantation
workers from children of caucasian executives
and supervisors
and
prepared them for manual labor jobs rather than for college training
and managemen~
positions.
The University
of Hawaii entrance policies
limited enrollment often
excluding the children of plantation
workers.
(See Survey of Schools and Industry
in Hawaii, 1931)

Hawaii's youth need to learn about their heritage
so that they will identify
positively
with their unique ethnic and common working class roots; respect the
unique heritage
of the diverse ethnic groups; and become confident and socially
aware persons better
prepared to determine their own future.
All of this points to the need for systematic
research and innovative
instruction
concentrating
on the historical
and contemporary experiences
of Hawaii's multi-ethnic
community.
The University
of Hawaii Romanzo Adams Social Research Laboratory
pioneered research
and recording of the traditions,
social relations
and cultural
assimilation
of Hawaii's people.
The scholars of the laboratory
sought to discern
the uniqueness of diversity
as well as the common experiences
of the eleven major
ethnic groups.
The phasing out of this Research Laboratory brought an end to the
development of such study, but not to the need for such work to continue.
The primary role of the Ethnic Studies Program is to fill the void of consistent
systematic
work concentrating
on Hawaii's people at the university
level.
This
program carries
out research work, creative
instruction,
and original
publication
for the University
and community at large.
Governor John Burns spoke of the significance
of recording and perpetuating
the history
of Hawaii's multi-ethnic
working people in his 1969 State of the State
message to the Hawaii State Legislature.
An excerpt is included here because it
provides a strong statement for the need for an Ethnic Studies Program and because
it prompted legislation
for these kinds of programs at all levels of Hawaii's school
system at the end of the 1969 Legislative
session:

"1 1>e.n6 e. among I>ome.ei.emen.tt, o6 ouJt c.ommu.nLty,paJLti.c.ul.alrl.y.tho-6e
who aJLe.ducende.d 61t.omouJt .imm.i.g1t.an:t
pla.n.:ta:ti.onwo1t.kelt6,a hubtte.
.in6eJuo/Wty 06 hp.ur..lt. 0Wt people 1>hou1.dbe p1t.ou.d06 .the»L e:thn.ic.
JLoou, 601t :the. ILi.c.hu and .tlt.eJUWte.6 06 .theM. Pa.ci.6,i.ca.nd AA.lo.nc.u.Uwr.u..
They .6houi.d be g.i.ve.ne.ve1r..y
oppolLtwti.;ty even .in oWt. pu.bUc. 1>c.hool1>y.6:tem
to leaJtn mo1t.e.a.bot.1,t;
:theilr. own people' .h Jul!h pa.6:t. In the. undeJr.CLVrJLent
06 u.nc.eJt.ta.i.n.ty
1ihnmelti.ngbe.neath oWt.a.66.lu.ent AW!.6ace, Hawa.U A:ta.ndi>
.in
dang e11. o 6 L.o.6.i.ng
i..u wuqu e cluvr.a.c;te11.. Th.u. v-U:.ai..quut.i.o n g e.u a,t, :the.
veJr..yhe.a/Lt 06 :the p1t.oble.mea.ch .i.ncU.v.ldu.al6ac.u .in u.ta.b,li.,hh.i.ngh.U
.i.de.n:ti.;ty, .tlt.a.clng h.u, bac.kg1t.ound
~n.6,
hl6 c.u.U:wi.a.l1t.oou a.nd
hl6 own hui.tolLi.c.a..t1i,i.gn-l6,lcanc.e.--h..U>
p.ta.c.e..in Aoci..e:ty. WheJr..e.
will. we.
le.alln the. I>pe.c.la.l h-l.6.to.11..y
o6 Hawa.U.'Ii e;thni.c.g.11..ou~
, :theilr. cu.ltult.u ,
and .the. wa.y:they c.oa.l.uc.e.-i.n.:toa wo1t.ka.ble.6oci.e.ty ,i.6 .the. old pe.ople 't.
1ito1Li.u go u.Me.c.01t.de.d,
:the. pla.n.ta.tion vill.a.gu a/Le.pl.owed to cane., and
:the. t..imple. me.mmto.6o6 oldeJr..wa.yhMe h c.a;t;te1r..ed
and .l.D.6t? Wha..toWt.
people. have done. undeJr...the. c.onc:U.:Uon.6
06 ye.6.teJt.ye.all,:the .6:toll.y06 .the
cU.66C!Jten-t:
wavu 06 hnmig1t.al'I.U
who c.rune:to Hawa.U, thei.Jt .tJta.va.,i..t,6,:the
.6to11.y06 .thC'.f.a.bo1t.
movement -i.n HaJAJa..U,
the. e.duc.a;U.on06 the -unm-lg1U1n.t6'
du..tdll.en, :tltcbz. we .in.to the p11.06M-h-io1Ui,
.into gove/l.nmen.t, the. de.vel.opm<'nt
o 6 the. cu..U.u.!ta.l.
he/t.,,<.:t;a.g
e. we. ha.ve :today- -o.11 :t.he.6
e .6.to,uu a1t.e.v,i;ta.l to .the.
huito1t.y o6 oW!.sta.te.. OW!.c.hU.cllt.en
1ihoui..d kn.ow.:theilr.he/t.,,<.:t;a.g
e. a.6 .6houi..d
.:the.bi.c.h.il.c.LAe.n
a.tULa.Lt. 6u.twte.ge.nell.a,t,i.oJUi
06 HtlJAkU..i..In .t.hoJr:t,we.m1Uit
.6afiegl.Wtd .thei.Ji.,iden:ti;ty .t.o tha.:t :they wil.L. be .6e.CWLe
-i.n :the1JL61.Ltwr.e.

..
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We. mu..6t.do .tlu..6 1>0 tha..t eve.Jty ch,Ud. .i.n.Hawa,ii. r,u,i.ll ha.ve. a.n oppolLt.u.n.i.:ty
.to gJLowup w.i;th L>up,t.eme.
c.on6.i.denc.e.
.i.n..the. cU.gn.l:tya.nd va.lu.e. 06 h.l6
own pe/l.6on and h.l6 own he/Llta.ge..11

The Ethnic Studies Program was established
at the University
of Hawaii, Manoa,
in 1970 in response to student demands, a legislative
mandate and in keeping with
the trend across the country at universities.
Throughout the nation, demands for
similar programs were being militantly
raised to university
administrators
by Blacks,
Chicanos, Asian Americans and Native Americans.
During a review of the Program one year later,
a recommendation to disperse
the Program into already established
departments was made. Student, community and
faculty supporters
rallying
around the slogan "Dur History OUr Way" demanded the
continuation
of the Ethnic Studies Program as a separate academic entity under the
College of Arts and Sciences.
At the end of one year of hearings,
meetings, rallies
and negotiations,
the Administration
continued the Program for two years on a
provisional
basis.
The struggle
for the Ethnic Studies Program is more than a question of
educational
philosophy.
It is a question of the democratic right of having the
history of Hawaii's multi-ethnic
people told from their perspective.
An ethnic
studies program is just as much a right as Japanese language schools; Hawaiian Homes
lands; bi-lingual
education and affirmative
action programs.
Research and curriculum
development in Ethnic Studies must be carried out at the university
level in order
to train teachers
in the field and to develop and upgrade ethnic studies curricula
in lower education.
Within the University
system, the Hanoa Campus, as the institution
of upper division
instruction,
is the appropriate
campus to initiate
an ethnic studies
program.
Community, labor and ethnic organizations
and students have continued to
come forward in strong support of establishing
the Ethnic Studies Program at the
University
of Hawaii, Manca, as they have for these other issues in different
periods
of Hawaii's history.
Education is seen as one means of achieving social mobility in the economic
system.
Ethnic Studies is seen as a means of developing positive
ethnic identity
and a sense of roots which is essential
to success in the educational
system and
the broader society.

,.
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I.

DEPARTMENTAL OBJECTIVES
A.

PRIMARY OBJECTIVES

1.

TOESTABLISH
ETHNIC
STUDIES,
A PROGRAM
ABOUT
THEHISTORICAL
AND
CONTEMPORARY
EXPERIENCES
OFHAWAII'S
MULTI-ETHNIC
PEOPLE,
ASA
PERMANENT,
COORDINATED
PROGRAM
OFACADEMIC
INSTRUCTION
AND
RESEARCH
ATTHEUNIVERSITY
OFHAWAII,
MANOA.
a.

The Ethnic Studies Program was established
in 1970 as an innovative
program together
with New College,
Survival Plus Program,
Freshman Seminar Program, and the Mainland Semester Program under
the Office of the Dean for Academic Development.
It began with
a staff of one director,
three lecturers,
and four graduate
students representing
various fields of specialization.
The
Program came under academic review in academic year 1971-72
when all of the innovative
programs were transferred
to the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The purpose of the review was to
recommend or deny continuation
of the Program.
At the time of
review, internal
conflicts
on the direction
and orientation
of
the Program came to the surface,
forcing the director
to resign.
The resigning
director
made a reconunendation to disperse
the
Program into already established
departments.
Specifically
, he
recommended transferring
the Asian-American
related
courses,
including
the course he taught,
into the new department he was
hired by (American Studies) and leaving the Pacific
and Hawaiirelated
courses to fend for themselves .

b.

The staff members who remained in the Program stood for continuing
the program as an integral
whole with a strong community orientation.
They put out a call for support to concerned students,
faculty
and community people,
A major campaign was built to "save" the
Ethnic Studies Program at the University
of Hawaii, Manca, for
Hawaii's people.
This involved committee hearings,
meetings,
rallies,
picketting,
petitioning,
letter
writing,
and a final three-day
sit-in.
Broad support from labor, community, ethnic and religious
organizations
combined with the vigorous support of students to
pressure
the administration
into setting
a precedent by appointing
the People's
Committee for Ethnic Studies.
The Committee developed
a report containing
course proposals,
a research and resource
center,
a swraner institute,
faculty,
and a budget adequate to
implement the defined program.
The proposal was submitted to the
College of Arts and Sciences Program and Curriculum Planning
Committee for approval.

c.

The Program and Curriculum Planning Committee refined
the report
and submitted
it through the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences,
the Manoa Chancellor,
and the University
President
to the Board of Regents for approval.
The Board of Regents
approved the proposal with the following motion:

I
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"1. Appll.ove..the. c.onc.e.p:t06 a. c.on:t.,inui.ngE.thiuc. stu.cUC-6
P.1t.091r.am,
.i.nc£u.d.,uigbitibt.u.cti.onai. a.nd c.u/t.luc.l.LUVI.
de.vei.opme.n-t
6unc;Uol'll.;
2. Btue.d on .the. clllic.u.6.6.i.on
hei.d a.t .the. Mallc.h30, 1912,
mee.:Ung, Jt.ela.t.ive .to new pJz.og/UlJ116,
Lt ~ :the Bocvr.d
'.6 .i.nte.nt
to 6oJUnu.la.te:the. po.Uc.y lim..i.ling the. a.u:thoM.zation 06 new
p,t.og1U.U71L)
:t.o :t.hlt.e.e.
1Jeo.lL6,wlth a. Jt.e.v.i.ew
a.nd e.valu.a.tion 06
:the.tie.pJt.ogltCU7Ui
~ be. made.dU1t.,Utg
:the. .6e.c.ondye.a.IL. The. Boalld
ha.6 cliJt.e.c;ted:the. Admi.ni.Jit.1w;ti.on
:t.o de.ve.lDp.liuc.ha. po.Uc.y 6011.
Boa11.dac;t)..on. The. BotVr.dbtte.nd.t. :t.he.Et.We. stu.di..u P11.og1I.a.m,
,i.n. commonw.Uh a. lalr.ge numbeJr.06 o:theJr.Uiuvelr.hUy p1r.og1Ulm6,
:to be. .hubj e..c.t:t.o 0u.twr.e.Jr.e.v.l.ew
,i.n. :th.l.hmanneJr.;a.nd

3. Relie/la.te. .ih long hei.d v.i.ewtha.t a.c.adem-i.c.
and
a.dm,i.l'U.h:tlta..U.ve.
a.ppo-i.n.:tme.nu
-i.n :the. Utu.velr.hily 06 HawaLi.
.6hou1.dbe. .the. c.onhe.qu.e.nc.e.
06 a.cadem-i.c.
pll.OC.U.6
a.nd no.t 06
e.x..teJr.nai.
pll.U.6Ulte.."
d.

Since
1972, the Program staff has worked diligently
to establish
a foundation
of resource
materials,
curricula
resources,
and a
core of persons skilled
in research
and instruction
for the Ethnic
Studies Program.
It was a monumental task to develop the Program
to fulfill
the ideals
and aspirations
of the students
and community
people that had rallied
to continue the Program ·and to meet the
standards
of the University.

e.

The staff
planned to develop the Program in two stages.
Stage
One was aimed at developing
a pool of resources
and resource
people for future Program development.
Stage Two would build
on the basic foundation
to broaden the scope and outreach
of the
Program.
Stage

One involved:

(1) Research
and oral

of existing
written
history
interviews.

(2) Synthesis
of the information
course syllabi
and particular

sources,

archival

and data
lectures.

collected

(3) Development of anthologies
of selected
articles,
journals
for use as readers
in the courses.

research,
to develop
books and

(4) Development of a methodology for the scientific
study of
ethnic groups in Hawaii, to begin to develop theories
and generalizations
about aspects
which are common to
all the ethnic groups here in Hawaii and in the u. s. and
about aspects which are unique to particular
ethnic groups.
(5) Organization
a coordinated

of the courses internally
program of study.

and as a whole within

(6) Development of teaching
and research
skills
among a core of
people committed to developing
the Ethnic Studies Program
as a regular
program of the University
of Hawaii, Manca.

,
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(7)

Development of innovative
teaching
techniques
which could
be used in lecture
presentations
and lab discussions
such
as simulation
games, group discussion
and interaction
techniques,
and lecture
techniques.

(8) Development of audio-visual
aids
such as slide shows, videotapes,

for use in the class
maps and charts.

of a resource
center including
material
on
Hawaii's
ethnic groups to be used by community colleges;
high school teachers;
community groups; students;
and
faculty
from other UHM departments.

(9) Development

(10)

Development of projects
to orient the students
to the
community and to provide them with opportunities
to do
social investigation
in communities as well as to apply
their theoretical
understanding
and research
and
articulation
skills
to concrete
community issues.

(11)

Development of resources
for community use.
research
for use by communities in resolving
problems.

Conducting
their

Essential
to Stage One was review and evaluation
of work and
incorporation
of suggestions
for improvement from one semester
to the next.
Such reviews took place each semester at the
individual
course level and at the level of the Program as a
whole.
The groundwork for Stage Two was initiated
in the Spring of 1975,
with seeking of legislative
funding to conduct oral history
research
work. · The work, which has begun and is projected
to
continue
in Stage Two is outlined
and discussed
in the Secondary
Objectives
and Academic Development Plans for 1977-1983.
For
example, it includes:
(1)

The systematic
and consistent
gathering
analysis
and
dissemination
of research
data about the various ethnic
groups in Hawaii using the oral history
method of tape
recordin9
and transcribing.
This is being implemented
by the Ethnic Studies Oral History Project.
The 9oals,
objectives,
and work of the Project
are included in a
separate
part of this review document.

(2)

The restructuring
of the Ethnic Studies offerings
and
to introduce
courses on the Samoan, Puerto Rican,
Portuguese
and Korean ethnic groups in Hawaiii courses
on immigration,
the impact of economic change on Hawaii's
peoplei
and courses on labor history
and the broader
Pacific
commW'lity. These are discussed
in greater
detail
under Academic Development Plans for 1977-1983.

(3) The development
Studier; throuqh

of a regular
the Liberal

major equivalent
studies
Program .•

in Ethnic

•
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. f.

Two conditions

are necessary for the Program to continue
its work1 broaden its scope and increase
its effectiveness.
One is permanency and the second is maintaining
its integrity
as a single
department.
(1) Permanent

status

vs. provisional

status

Permanent status would make the Program a regular part
of the University
and give it recognition
in terms of
funding and administrative
policy.
Regular status would
make it possible
to put selected
faculty on the tenure
track,
such as the director.
Ethnic Studies courses
could become a regular part of the core requirements,
provided it meets the criteria.
The Program could
guarantee fulfillment
of long-term grants and thereby
qualify to seek federal and private
grant monies.
Faculty could be assured of their jobs on a long-term
basis, provided they continue to do work that contributes
to the development of the Program.
The Ethnic Studies
major equivalent
would have a more regular standing
within the Liberal Studies Program.
Working under provisional
status for the past six years
since the Program was established
has adversely affected
the Program in the following ways:
(a) Non-acceptance
(b) Exclusion

of ES courses

of faculty

as core requirements.

from the tenure

track.

(c) Disqualification
for federal grant applications
which
usually take a year to process and two years to
implement.
Funding sources were hesitant
to commit
resources
to a program that had only provisional
status.
(d) continual

turnover

of faculty

who seek more stable

jobs.
(e) Students have hesitated
provisional
status.
(f)

to major in a field

with

Energy and resources which could have been concentrated
on program development was diverted
to compilation
of
review reports,
justification
statements
and administrative,
faculty,
student and conununity meetings to discuss the
issue of permanency for the Ethnic Studies Program.

{g) Non-recognition
by other established
departments of
the University
as a "legitimate"
program with regular
standing,
making it an easy target for budgetary
cutbacks.

9

(2) Program integrity

..

vs. program dispersal

The history of each ethnic group cannot be separated
from
each other because of the unique multi-ethnic
character
of Hawaii.
For example, one cannot understand the history
of the Japanese in Hawaii without putting it in its correct
context by bringing in the experiences
of the Chinese,
Hawaiians, and Caucasians.
Consistent
and systematic
development of the study of Hawaii's ethnic groups has been
facilitated
by a single program serving as a center for
development and coordination
of instruction
and research.
The Program has developed a basic core of courses, resources,
and faculty which are focussed on Hawaii's multi-ethnic
camnon and working people.
A central program with its
position
counts and faculty based within the Program itself
and having its own curriculum and course offerings
greatly
enhanced the development of research and instruction.
It
facilitated
regular interchange
and coordination
of research,
data, analysis
and methods.
Breakthroughs
and discoveries
were shared and built on. For example, the Japanese staff
conducted oral history interviews
on the 1924 sugar strike
of Japanese and Filipino
workers.
This information
is used
in both the Japanese and Filipino
courses.
Each 200 level
course discusses the conditions
of Hawaiians before the
development of trade and the plantation
economy. Their
information
is drawn fran resources
and analyses developed
by the Hawaiians course staff.
Centralized
coordination
has broken down ethnocentric
and narrow conceptualizations
about individual
ethnic groups at the staff level.
Each
staff,
in turn, incorporates
these broader analyses and
information
about other ethnic groups into the curriculum of
the courses.
A centralized
program has also facilitated
development of
teaching techniques,
course content,
course requirements
and assignments and grading policies
that are consistent
with the broader goals and purpose of the Ethnic Studies
Program.
At this point in the development of the Ethnic Studies
Program at the University
of Hawaii, Hanoa, the courses
could not be dispersed
into already existing
departments
in order to maintain "Ethnic Studies."
Dispersal of the
courses would mean the elimination
of Ethnic studies.
Courses must be initiated
within existing
academic departments and approved by college program and curriculum
planning canmittees.
For Ethnic Studies courses to survive
at the University
of Hawaii, individual
faculty would have
to initiate
course proposals.
The courses cannot be simply
transferred
by administrative
decree.
The substance and
orientation
of the courses would, in most cases, change
according to the orientation
and perspective
of the faculty
member and the department he/she teaches in.
The current
faculty of the Ethnic Studies Program could not be hired in
other departments given the freeze on hiring for Fall, 1977,
and the projected
budget cutbacks on instruction.
To disperse
the courses would, in fact, result in eliminating
Ethnic
Studies from the University
of Hawaii.
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TODEVELOP
ANETHNIC
STUDIES
PROGRAM
THATIS ORIENTED
TOSERVING
THENEEDS
OFHAWAII'S
MULTI-ETHNIC
COMMUNITY.
The Ethnic

Studies Program developed
out of a need that was
and raised by the multi-ethnic
community in Hawaii,
principally
in response to the conditions
discussed
in the
overview statement.
identified

The present
orientation,
perspective
and direction
of the Ethnic
Studies Program developed from the goals and objectives
put forth
in the struggle
to continue the Ethnic Studies Program in 1972.
There are three principal
aspects to the Ethnic Studies Program
as it has developed since 1972:
a.

Hawaii's multi-ethnic
contemporary
contributions
and
promote pride and appreciation
and that of the diverse ethnic
Teaching

people's
historical
and
experiences
in order to
of their own ethnic heritage
groups.

(1) During the late 1960's, ethnic studies programs were
demanded on campuses throughout
the United States in
order to provide a history
and analysis
of the historical
and contemporary experiences
of minority ethnic groups
£ran their perspective.

...

(2) Implementation
of ethnic studies programs requires
the
development of curricula,
readings and other educational
materials
for use in courses taught in elementary,
high
school and college levels.
(3) This work involves
a process of reading through existing
written
histories
and records and extracting
information
about ethnic minority groups, as well as the seeking out
of new sources of information
in archival
records;
government reports
and records;
museum collections
and
records;
newspapers; and corporation
reports.
It includes
conducting oral history
research
(interviews,
collecting
photos, diaries,
memoirs and artifacts)
and archaeological
surveys and field research.

...

(4) The data collected
is synthesized
and used to develop new
theories,
analyses and resources
on the historical
and
contemporary experiences
of a minority people.
These
analyses
and resources
provide an alternative
to traditional
history
which is marked with the bias of the dominant
culture.
They contribute
to a more balanced and well-rounded
study of the various ethnic groups that make up the society
and have contributed
to its development.
Ethnic Studies
research,
instruction
and publications
help to develop an
understanding
of environmental,
economic and political
conditions
that contributed
to the historical
development
and changes of a people and their culture.
It can shed light
on the cultural
factors
that influence
how individuals
react
to social,
political
and economic conditions •

"

'
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(5) The analysis
is historical
in approach, but is aimed
a_t developing
an understanding
of present conditions
so that the student can take hold of the present
and
plan for the future.
'.&,

b.

Teaching common and working people's
historical
and contemporary
contributions
and experiences
from their perspective.
(1) A large part of the history
of Hawaii's multi-ethnic
people
is a history
of the labor of the maka'ainana (commoners)
and the immigrants who toiled to clear the fields,
cultivate
\ the cane and pine, construct
the cities
and ports and to
lit~rally
"build 11 Hawaii.
Their history,
like that of all
wor'.la.ng people,
is one of hard work and resistance
to
oppressive
working
conditions
and
a
story
rarely
told.
\
Ih Hawaii it includes the history
of workers organizing
from the Hawaiians•sugar
strike at Koloa in 1835 through
present-day
labor strikes
and community struggles.
An
essential
part of teaching about Hawaii's multi-ethnic
people is to record and teach the experiences
and contributions of the common and working multi-ethnic
people--their
lifestyle,
work and struggles.
(2) Most students
will work after graduation.
It is important
to''f,repare
them for the "real~world"
by giving them an
understanding
of today's working conditions,
job opportunities
and lifestyles
in the context of how it has changed and
developed from the past up to the present.
It is not simply
a history
of shrewd financial
management and tremendous
technological
and industrial
development.
It is also a
history of intense and massive labor and bitter
and courageous
struggle
for a better
quality of life.

c.

Teaching the value of community knowledge and experience
and encouraging application
of skills
and knowledge of serving
camnunity needs.

(1)

Thecommunity

provides a rich source of knowledge and firsthand experience
on the historical
and contemporary conditions
of Hawaii's people.
The Ethnic Studies Program considers
it important
to link academics to the community and its
needs.
Therefore,
the Program ha~ made it a policy to bring
community resource people into the classroom and take
students
into the canmunity to do research
and investigation.

-·

(2) This is carried
out through guest lectures,
community tours
and projects.
The projects
of the students
are designed to
cover topics of contemporary concern.
Students define a
problem or issue and develop hypotheses on the development
of the issue and its current and future trends.
They conduct
research
and social investigation
to trace its historical
development and examine the present trends.
In the process,
students
come into direct
contact with the conununity .
Th~ough its community-oriented
work, the Ethnic Studies Program
provides a link in bridging the gap between the University
and the community.

'
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3. -

TODEVELOP
A METHODOLOGY
TOFACILITATE
THEIMPLEMENTATION
OF
THEORIENTATION
ANDDIRECTION
OFTHEETHNIC
STUDIES
PROGRAM
WITHIN
THECONTEXT
OFTHEUNIVERSITY
OFHAWAII,
MANDA.
The history
and development of ethnic groups in Hawaii is apprehended
frcm the perspective
of several academic disciplines
because any
one discipline
gives only a partial
understanding
of a society.
The methodology developed to provide an integrated
and coordinated
program of academic instruction
and research on ethnic studies
applies the concepts,
generalizations,
theories,
and modes of
inquiry frcm several disciplines
(principally
from the social
sciences)
to the experiences
and conditions
of Hawaii 1 s multiethnic people, within a historical
framework.
These include the
following:
a.

Anthropology:
the principal
concepts defined by anthropology
that Ethnic Studies incorporates
are those related
to culture,
such as cultural
behavior,
acculturation,
bi-culturalism,
cultural
pluralism,
cultural
assimilation,
forced assimilation,
race, "melting pot," ethnocentrism,
and folk concepts.
The
modes of inquiry and analysis
adopted from anthropology
include
field interview,
cross-cultural
comparison, documentation of
materials,
questionnaire,
survey research and participantobservation.

b.

Sociology:
the principal
concepts defined by sociology that
Ethnic Studies incorporates
are those related to social systems
and social process.
Ethnic Studies examines how basic social
institutions
such as the family, law, medicine, religion
and
education function within the social system of the ethnic group
studied.
The fundamental social processes
of differentiation
and stratification,
cooperation,
accommodation, assimilation,
social conflict,
social control and social change are included
in the examination of the socialization
of minority groups into
the daninant culture.
other concepts applied from sociology are
demography, ethnicity,
values and norms, urbanization,
discrimination, prejudice
and culture
"shock."
The modes of inquiry and
analysis
adopted from sociology are case study, survey research
and interviews.

c.

Psychology:
the principal
concepts defined by psychology that
Ethnic Studies incorporates
include attitude,
belief,
emotion,
learning, self-concept,
identity,
inferiority
complex. alienation,
aggression,
repression,
self-actualization.
The modes of inquiry
and analysis
adopted from psychology include survey research,
interviews
and tests.

d.

Economics:
the principal
concepts defined by economics that
Ethnic Studies incorporates
are those related to political
economy.
These include production,
distribution,
consumption, exchange,
barter,
trade, money, "free enterprise,"
market system, subsistence
economy, commodity production,
cost, labor, theory of value,
coD1111unaleconomy, slave
economy, feudal economy, capitalism,
socialism,
communism, surplus production,
investment,
profit,
competition,
overproduction,
crises,
monopoly, multi-national

•
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corporations,
imperialism.
The modes of inquiry and analysis
adopted fran economics include models, deduction,
statistical
series,
Marxist analysis,
Keynesian analysis
and survey
research.

•

e.

Political
Science:
the principal
concepts defined by political
science that Ethnic Studies incorporates
includes power, authority,
conflict,
justice,
sovereignty,
democracy, reform, political
thought and ideology,
social criticism,
political
leadership,
public opinion, community politics,
personality
and politics,
public institutions,
public policy, public administration,
government-state-nation,
colony.
The modes of inquiry and analysis
adopted £ran political
science include survey research,
statistical
analysis,
content analysis,
policy analysis,
conparative
politics,
simulation
models and role playing,
factor analysis.

f.

Geography: the principal

concepts defined by geography that
Ethnic Studies incorporates
are those related
to human geography.
These include environmental
perception,
settlement,
population
dispersal,
ethnic enclave,
inner city, location,
density,
manland interaction,
and land use.
The modes of inquiry and analysis
adopted include cartographic
representation,
area study (mapping)
and field interview.

g.

History:
the principal
concepts defined by history that Ethnic
Studies incorporates
include immigration,
migrations,
evolution,
continuity,
causality,
interpretation,
social change, revolution,
progress.
The modes of inquiry and analysis
adopted from history
include discovery,
recording,
verification,
reconstruction,
evaluation,
selection,
and interpretation.

h.

The following table illustrates
how Ethnic Studies approaches
the study of Hawaii's multi-ethnic
groups using analytical
concepts fran various disciplines
within a historical
framework:

'
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Analytical

Discipline

concept

KeyQUestions

Anthropology

Acculturation

What aspects of the culture
of each ethnic group have
been exchanged in the development of "local" culture?

Sociology

Assimilation

What conditions
or factors
have contributed
to the
development of the unique
multi-ethnic
character
of
Hawaii's community today?

Psychology

tdentity

Economics

Production/Market
Economy

How has the development of a
market economy (capitalist
mode
of production)
affected
the
culture and lifestyle
of each
ethnic group in Hawaii?

Power

What has been the relationship
between political
power and
ethnicity
in Hawaii in the past
and today?

Geography

Land Use

How have major changes in land
use affected the culture and
lifestyles
of ethnic groups in
Hawaii?

History

Change

How have ethnic conununities
changed since World War II?

..
Political

Science

How have stereotypes
of an
ethnic group affected
the
self-perception
of individuals
within that ethnic group? E.g.,
Hawaiians are lazy; Japanese are
sneaky; Chinese are "tight" with
money; Portuguese have more
· muscle than brains;
Filipinos
are
women-crazy troublemakers;
Caucasians are rude and arrogant.

The oral History Project is one example of how Ethnic Studies uses modes of
inquiry and analysis
from various disciplines.
The Project description
is
included in this review report.
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TOHELPSTUDENTS
DEVELOP
SKILLS
OFCRITICAL
ANALYSIS
IN ORDER
TO~KE INTELLIGENT
DECISIONS
ONPERSONAL
ANO
SOCIAL
ISSUES
AND
PROBLEMS
AND
TAKE
AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION
TORESOLVE
THEM
IN THE
INTEREST
OFTHEGENERAL
COMMUNITY.
a.

In a democracy, it is important for each individual
to
participate
fully in exercising
and protecting
democratic
rights.
Skills of critical
analysis
are essential
for going
beyond the rhetoric
that is often substituted
for reason and
the simplistic
solutions
that are offered for complicated
problems, in order to develop sound positions
on social
issues and problems.
The courses focus on developing reflective
decision-Jnalting
which considers many views and weighs them
before choosing a course of non-action
or action.

b.

This goal involves teaching the scientific
method of
ob~ining
knowledge, including
the logical procedures of
defining problems, formulating
hypotheses,
analyzing and
synthesizing
data, making comparisons,
drawing and checking
conclusions,
and using such techniques as observation,
survey, case study, content analysis,
interviewing
and
field work.

c.

The course

format is designed

to develop

these

skills:

(l) Lectures present facts,
define issues and problems,
present alternative
perspectives
and hypotheses,
analyze
data, make comparisons,
report on case studies,
and draw
conclusions.
(2) In~
the principal
theories,
generalizations
and
concepts from the lectures
are discussed,
in comparison
with other conflicting
points of view and in light of
contemporary conditions.
Students are required to
participate
by contributing
their own views on issues.
In the process of examining the lifestyles
and customs
of another culture and exchanging experiences
and ideas
with students
from varying backgrounds, the students
often begin to realize
how bound they are by their own
background, values and experience.
They also become
aware of their own prejudices
and stereotypes
about other
ethnic groups, including Caucasians.
Students very often
become aware of the many viewpoints there are on one issue.
They become more conscious of their own bias and how it
affects
their own position
on an issue.
Very often they
begin to reassess
their own values.
(3) Projects
are designed to give students experience in
applying theories,
analyses and concepts from the course
to historical
and/or contemporary issues and conditions.
The projects
fall into three categories:
Research and
Resource Development, Social Investigation,
and Community
Service.
In addition,
students may do projects
on topics
of their choice.
In these cases, instructors
guide the
students
in their work so that the projects
relate to the
course.
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(a) Research and Resource Development projects
identify
and define a topic or issue; develop hypotheses for
investigation;
conduct research of library,
archives,
government and corporations
records;
interviews
and
surveys.
These projects
synthesize
findings and
develop conclusions.
T!)e findings
and conclusions
are, in most cases, presented
as lectures,
slide shows,
pamphlets or short readings for other students in the
class and/or the community.
Product examples include
a pamphlet on Hawaiian organizations,
a reading on
annexation,
a photo essay on Chinatown, and a videotape on tourism.
A more complete history of the projects
are included in the Secondary Objectives
section.

(b) Social Investigation
projects
consist of participation
in community and business tours and/or forums, coDll!lunity
meetings, public hearings and public demonstrations.
In these projects,
students conduct investigation
of
contemporary issues in the community, government and
business by doing on-site observation
and interviews.
Geopolitical
tours have gone to Molokai, Waipahu,
Waianae Coast, Windward Oahu, Waiahole-Waikane,
Chinatown,
ota Cmnp, Central Oahu, and the Sheraton Waikiki.
Discussions
and interviews
have been scheduled with
corporations
such as castle and Cooke, Dillingham Corp.,
and AmFac•

...

For the tours, instructors
lecture and provide readings
on the community or jobsite,
complete with maps, brochures
and projected
development plans.
Students are required to
report on each activity
according to a set of guide
questions.
At the end of the semester,
students are
required to sum up his/her
investigation
and findings in
a final report and to compare and contrast
conditions
observed in different
areas and sectors of the conmunity.
(c) In Conmunity Service projects,
students are assigned to
work with a community organization.
Students attend
organization
meetings and conduct research work for the
comnunity on issues it defines as important.
These projects
require a large commitment of time and some degree of
experience.
Students must demonstrate a clear understanding
of the conanunity issue, a degree of research experience,
and a willingness
to devote the time required to do the
work before being assigned to an organization.
At the end
of the semester, the student sums up his/her work and
reports on his/her
findings while working with the
community. Among the camnunities
in which assignments
have been made are Chinatown, 3-M Community Council,
Young Street,
Old Vineyard Residents Association,
and
Waiahole-Waikane.
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(4) Readings complement the lectures
and labs with additional
facts,
generalizations
and theories
from historians,
reporters,
anthropologists
and other observers of the
historical
and contemporary experiences
and conditions
of
Hawaii's multi-ethnic
people, and of people in other parts
of the u. s. and the world.
(S) Guest Speakers complement staff lectures
with alternative
points of view and analyses,
concrete experiences
and
first-hand
accounts of historical
or contemporary events
and issues.
(6) Mid-te:rm and final examinations
are utilized
for students
to sum up, synthesize,
and critically
analyze and develop
conclusions
on information
presented
in lectures,
readings,
and labs.
Students are evaluated on the method of analysis
and the canpleteness
of documentation in developing answers
to questions posed.
d.

The course syllabus is also organized to orient students to the
problem-solving
mode. Courses present a historical
overview of
the ethnic group or topic studied,
leading into an analysis
of
contemporary conditions
and alternatives
for change.
Guest
lecturers
provide alternative
analyses and solutions
for change.
On the aspect of alternative
points of view, staffs"have
drawn
on faculty fran political
science,
anthropology,
Philippine
studies,
women's studies,
and history.
Among political
leaders,
Governor George Ariyoshi,
Billie Beamer, Representative
Daniel
Akaka, and Senator Donald Ching have spoken in classes.
Among
labor leaders,
Jose Corpuz, A. Q. McElrath, Levi Kealoha and
Eddie Lapa of the ILWUhave come. Comnmnity leaders from
Waiahole-Waikane,
P.A.C.E., ota Camp, Mokauea Fishermen•s
Association,
and People's Coalition
for Welfare and Employment
have cane.
Leaders of the Coalition
for Native Hawaiian Claims,
Council of Hawaiian People, Oahu Filipino
Council, and the
American Indian Movement and the Japanese Chamber of Commerce
are among the ethnic organizations
that have given guest lectures.
Representatives
fran the Bishop Estate and the tourist
industry
have been among business
leaders invited to give guest lectures.

e.

The course
analysis.

-

content lends itself
to developing skills
of critical
One major theme that courses examine is that of culture
conflict.
Courses examine differences
in cultural
lifestyles,
concepts and custans that conflict
with those of the dominant
culture and other minority cultures.
History provides many
examples of how basic contraditions
have been resolved through
court action,
electoral
politics,
and militant
labor and community
struggles.
In most cases, conflict
resolution
has brought progressive
changes.
Guest lectures
and interviews
with contemporary leaders
provide contemporary examples of conflict
and conflict
resolution.
The study of these historical
and contemporary examples reinforce,
by positive
example, the importance of critical
analysis skills
for understanding
issues and problems and taking affirmative
action
to resolve them in the interest
of the whole community.

'
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B.

SECONDARY
OBJECTIVES
The following
are secondary objectives
of the Ethnic studies Program.
The
secondary objectives
are policies
and ongoing tasks necessary
in implementing
the primary objectives
and in realizing
the Program's goals.
Scme of these secondary objectives
sections
of this packet.
l.

To upgrade

current

courses

will

be discussed

in the Ethnic

Studies

again

in various

Program

Course quality

upgrading bas been an ongoing task.
There have been
over the semesters in course content offered,
reflecting
efforts
to keep up with changes in the world and to continually
improve
each course.
In order to upgrade the current courses in the Program,
the following
areas are identified
as key objectives
and tasks.

many changes

a.

Increase

teaching

effectiveness

by:

(1) encouraging
staff members to remain with the Program
for longer periods.
(2) encouraging
staff members to seek more academic
and/or conununity experience.

training

(3) conducting
workshops to help staff members to improve
lecture
style,
lab teaching techniques,
and use of
multi-media
presentations.
b.

2.

Restructure
200 level courses to the 300 level and upgrade
current
300 level topical,
research,
and fieldwork courses to
the 400 level
(See Academic Development Plans 1977-1983, VII, D.).
This would encourage more upperclassmen
(Junior,
Senior) to
enroll in Ethnic Studies courses and broaden the course offerings
for persons wanting to major in the field of Ethnic Studies.

To conduct

more research

(i.e.,

such as oral

history,

community issues , etc.)

Research is broken down into three levels--instructional
student-staff
research,
and oral history
research .

a.

Instructional

research,

research

(1) Research to upgrade lectures,
readers,
audio-visual
and other
curriculum
materials.
The Program plans to conduct more
research
in the following areas:
Hawaiians between 1920-1950,
Post WWII Hawaii, The Sansei, Hawaii Labor Unions Today, Racism
in Hawaii, Identity
Crisis Among Hawaii's Multi-Ethnic
Youth,
F,ducation of Immigrant Students in Hawaii's Schools, etc.
(2) Research
b.

Student-staff

to improve the theoretical
research

(1) Community Service

and outreach

and conceptual

framework .
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(2) Research

and Resource Development

The following is a canpilation
of projects
ongoing and
completed by the various courses in the Program.
Projects
are an integral
part
of all the Ethnic Studies courses.
They fall into two general categories--community
service
and outreach,
and Research and Resource Development.
Although the objectives
and contents are varied among the
projects
listed below, generally
those projects
in the
Community Service and outreach category were structured
to
provide a tangible
service or product for the community
group with whom the students were working.
Work consisted
of doing extensive research,
meetings with camnunity members,
making decisions
with various canmunity leaders and persons
in governmental agencies.
Those projects
listed in the
Research and Resource Development category essentially
sought to do investigative
research for use in the future
as well as for immediate use, or to develop resources that
have varigated
uses.
COMMUNITY
SERVICEAND OUTREACH
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
B.
9.
10.
11.

12.

Waiahole-Waikane student support
Support for UH maintenance workers
Manoa Homeowners Ad Hoc c:anmi ttee
TH-3 student
support group
Porteus Hall issue
Third Al:11'1 (Chinatown)
Old Vineyard St. Residents'
Assoc.
Moiliili-McCully
Comm.unity Council

13.
14.

ota Camp

20.

Work with aged Pilipinos
Operation Manong participation
Activities
with high school students
(e.g.,
slide shows, discussions)

21.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

22.

Koa Cottages Residents'
Association
Wai.manalo Residents'
Association
11
Crisis in Sugar and Pineapplett slideshow
Iabor support group
South Young St. Residents'
Association
Alewa Heights Community Assoc.
Research and script writing for "Rice and
Roses" show
"Executive order 9066" symposia and exhibit
Work with youth groups in Waipahu and
Chinatown
Watercress faxming and research in
Waipahu

RESEARCHANDRESOURCEDEVELOPMENT
1.

A Study of Conmunities
--Haleiwa/North
Shore
--waianae Coast
--Waipahu

in Transition:

--Wahiawa/Mililani
--Ewa

2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
B.
9.

--Kahaluu
--Chinatown
Kilauea Agricultural
lands
Local people's
culture
Japanese social clubs
Chinatown oral history
and
photographs
Unemployment and inflation
History of housing struggles
Videotape on tourism
Slide show on "Blacks in Hawaii"

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Cockfighting
Oral history of aged Pilipinos
Why do workers strike?
Molokai plantation
workers
Women in Hawaii
Military
in Hawaii
A.L.O.H.A. land claims
Problems of the elderly
Hawaiians vs. land, politics,
racism,
culture,
or experience as workers
Independence movements in the Pacific
Nuclear bomb testing
in the Pacific
Waikiki resort development
Responses of Hawaiians to foreign influenceE
(historical)
Research on Hawaiian history:
1880-1930
History of Hawaiians Land Struggle

.I
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COMPLETED
PROJECTS
l.

2.
3.
4.
S.

6.
7.

8.

Videotape on "Vanishing Kuleanas"
Bishop Es~te research
Ethnic Studies reader for high
schools
Hawaiians:
organizing Our People
Okinawan culture in Hawaii
Japanese inve • tments in Hawaii
Chinese custcms
Chine • e businessmen--personal
hiatoriea
c.
3.

9.

10.
ll.
12.

13.
14.

oral History Research--Waialua
transcript
(See attached oral

Research on early plantation
conditions
through family histories
Interlocking
directorates
Multi-national
corporations
Status of women in the Japanese
canmunity today
Case studies of Hawaiians and homestead
or kuleana lands
Collection
of "Little Known and Unusual
Readings on Annexation"
and Haleiwa slide show/
History Project report)

develop an Ethnic studies library-resource
assist in the development of course, research
to assist college and high school teachers.
To

center which will
and resource materials

The Ethnic Studies Program's Resource Room contains reading packets
of the various courses, magazines, books, journals,slide
show collections,
res~arch material
compiled by Ethnic studies staff,
etc.
These
materials
are available
to Program people, other educators,
students
and the community.
The Program plans
resources dealing
the Pacific area
to a wider variety
slide shows, and
4.

publish
(cultural,

To

to expand the Resource Room to include more
not only with Hawaii and the mainland, but
as well.
The Program has plans to subscribe
of periodicals,
make duplicate
sets of
add multi-media aids.

additional
political,

original
material
economic)

on Hawaii's

people

The Program intends to publish more research material dealing with
the political,
social,
cultural,
and economic aspects of Hawaii's
people.
To date, the Program has compiled anthologies
dealing with
various ethnic groups and topic areas and plans to obtain release
rights to publish these.
Transcripts
of the Oral History Project will
soon be published.
A pamphlet on Hawaiian land etruggles is scheduled
to be printed and distributed.
The Program also plans to refine
existing
slide shows and make them available
to the DOE, niversity,
conunwiity, and other interested
groups.
S.

To make the courses in the Ethnic Studies
requirements
at the University of Hawaii

Program a part

of the core

The College of Arts and Sciences Program and Curriculum Committee
recently proposed (among others) the following objectives
in their
review of general education "core" requirements
for the College:

:n
~an appreciation
of our diverse
cultural
heritage
and its
relevance
to modern life,
criteria
for the assessment
of
values in different
kinds of society
and the world conmunity,
aesthetic
standards,
a knowledge of themselves
and their
environment
from a humanistic
and scientific
point of view ••• "
Ethnic Studies
courses fulfill
these objectives
by providing
education
a.bout Hawaii ts people and by encouraging
them to become
active participants
in Hawaii's
communities.
currently,
there is
a lack of education
about Hawaiits cultural
heritage
and its
relevance
to modern life taught in Hawaii's public schools.
Although some schools are now starting
mini-units
within the social
studies
courses,
many students
come into the University
system
lacking knowledge of Hawaii and its people.
Many students
who may
be interested
in taking courses offered
by the Program do not,
because these courses are not in the t•core" requirements.
Making Ethnic Studies courses
would encourage more students
6.

To develop

new courses

a part of the "core" requirements
to take Ethnic Studies courses.

in every

level

Plans are being made to initiate
a general
200 level survey course
(which would deal with various
ethnic groups in Hawaii) to serve
as an introduction
to Ethnic Studies.
The contributions
of Korean, Samoan, PUerto Rican, and Portuguese
ethnic groups are not now covered in depth by any particular
Ethnic
Studies course.
However, they make up an important
part of Hawaii ts
society.
There have been many inquiries
and suggestions
by community
people and students
that courses covering the above ethnic groups be
implemented.
The Program intends
to add courses covering these groups
over the next few semesters.
Adding these courses would broaden the
ethnic spectrum now covered by the Program.
(See Academic Development
Plans 1977-1983, VII, D.)
7.

To develop

a major

equivalent

in Ethnic

Studies

Ethnic Studies is an important
and long neglected
area of study.
Students
should continue to have the opportunity
to major in Ethnic
Studies and use their knowledge to become researchers,
teachers,
community workers,
etc.
At present,
there are eleven students
majoring in Liberal
Studies who have an emphasis in Ethnic Studies.
A total
of 26 students
have graduated
in Liberal
Studies with a
major equivalent
in a field that focuses on Ethnic Studies.
However,
there are no guidelines
for students
who want to develop a major
equivalent
in the field.
The Program staff plans to meet with
instructors
who teach courses related
to Ethnic Studies and develop
a guide for developing
a major equivalent
in Ethnic Studies similar
to that developed by the Hawaiian Studies Committee.
We ~lso plan
to formalize
a committee of instructors
in Ethnic Studies related
courses who would be willing
to help develop the field and to serve
as academic advisors
to students
majoring in Ethnic Studies.
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8.

T-0 work cooperatively
with other educators to contribute
their
expertise
in developing a high quality
and effective
Ethnic Studies
Program and to lend Ethnic Studies staff expertise
toward improving
the general quality of education at the University.
University

of Hawaii,

Manoa

Among the various departments that
have worked with in the past are:
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.
f.

g.

h.
i.

...

Ethnic

studies

staff

members

Women's Studies in co-sponsoring
an•International
Women's Day
event.
Philippine
Studies faculty committee to develop Philippine
Studies
into an established
program at this university.
Pacific Urban Planning to help teach a course and provide
resources
on the impact of tourism in Hawaii.
Hawaiian Studies Steering committee to develop a degree program
in Hawaiian Studies.
Education curriculum Multi-CUltural
Awareness Project to develop
units on plantations
for the 4th and 10th grade -levels.
Linguistics
Department, College of Education,
and Operation Manong
on a conference on Filipino
youth in Hawaii's public schools.
Indo-Pacific
Languages Department to jointly
sponsor a Filipino
cultural
program.
Pacific Regional Oral History Program to work on the Ethnic
Studies Oral History Project.
East Asian Languages Department to offer a course in Japanese
as spoken in Hawaii.

Community Colleges
Ethnic Studies staff members have worked with community college
instructors
in developing course syllabi,
providing course material,
and presenting
lectures
(Honolulu, Windward, Kapiolani,
Leeward).
High schools
The Ethnic Studies Program has also provided resource materials
to
high school teachers who teach in the area of Ethnic Studies.
Staff
people have also spoke and given presentations
to high school classes.
(Ieilehua,
Ka.laheo, Kaiser, Roosevelt,
McKinley, Waianae, Waialua,
Mid-Pacific,
etc.)
9.

To actively

seek out grant-funding

from public

and private

sectors

The State Legislature,
through the State Foundation on culture and
the Arts, appropriated
$80,000 to the Ethnic Studies Program for
administration
of the Oral History Project.
Also, as individuals,
people in Ethnic Studies have cooperated in several grant projects.
One staff member wrote a grant proposal directed
at planning alternatives
for development of residential
areas in Waikiki.
This project was
funded by the State Foundation of the Humanities.
Another staff member
has participated
with the Bishop Museum on a project
funded by the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and the National Endowment
for Humanities.
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Focus is on traditions,
history and current problems of ethnic groups
in Hawaii.
The Program tries to instill
in members of ethnic groups living
in Hawaii a sense of intelligent
pride in being themselves and finding out
who they are and how they have come to be in the positions
they are in today.
Much learning takes place in interaction
with COllll\unity residents.
Comparative data on ethnic groups elsewhere in the world are used to put the
Hawaiian experience in a clearer perspective.
Parallels
and contrasts
with
other ethnic groups in Asia, the Pacific,
and the mainland U. s. enable the
student to understand better the social and economic development of Hawaii's
ethnic groups.
Students may develop a multi-disciplinary
"major-equivalent"
studies through the Liberal Studies B.A. Program.

-

· ................

311

(3)

EJl&mination
or:iueirootl in Japan; the role of Japuuc in labor,
~itic• aad bulinc11: ansei andpcnpectiYCI CIDlocal identity
and cultore . The Japanc1e in llaht of the ctianai111
economic,
soeill and political coaditioas In Hawaii today.

211 c:::Ma.ela lbftU (3)
Analysis of the historical and contemporary experiences of the
Chinc1e in Hawaii-immisntion, identity conflicts, middle cla11 .
aspntions. traditional and revolutionary Chinese value1, rela•
tions with other ethnic poup1 and ties with their homeland.

JU

..,.._lalbwall{3)
Esamillation of the historical and contemporary eaperiences of
the Pilipino1 in Hawaii includina: emploYment, education, health
and welfare, housina, acculturatioa , inter-ethnic relations and
labor

2IJ

orpaizinl.

.

C•mdsnr la Hawaii (3)
History of Cauca1ian1 in Hawaii-their relationship to the
cconornic:and IOCialstruak• of Hawaii's peoples: their role In
present-day auugles; the lipificanc:c of beina a Caucasian in a
predominantly non-Caucaalanenvilonment.

205 llackAaa'lcw(3)
Historal analyais of the political, cultural and economicconditioo1 which have 1hapcd the Black eapericnce in America
-clavery, inferiority, identity, resistance and protest .
·
Jll

Ha,,..._Aaerlcul
(3)
Coaditiom of the Hawaiians within the contelll of the development of Hawaiian society. Analysis of developmcnu in: land use
and tcnun: putic:ipation in aovemment; labor and industry; instit11tioa1 for Hawaiian&and the "Hawaiian Movement."

In addi:tiona u,o nsw aOUl'Bss i,ri,1,1, be offeNd

in ethnic

Edmlc Wadey (3)

Aaalysis of iDdiYidualand pvup problems of identity, identity
conflict, culture COllllict,inter-ethnic relatiou. Critical review of
available material on Hawaii. Pre: any two from Anth 30.S,ES
200-level counes, Psy 322.
320 Blwall ......
hdllc (3)
Hawaii u put or the Paciric Community: selected topics on
historical and contemporary pn,bloms of Pacific~lncludi111 :
cultum and economic imperialism, land alienation and the impact
or development on Pacific peoples. Pre: two 200-level ES
courses.
340 Lad T•.,. Md UN la Hawaii (3)
Analysi1 of land tenure chanae-cconomic development; tbe
Oreat Mahele and the Kulcana Act: ethnic succ:euion of land
owncrshship; present-day concentration of ownersllip; cff'ects of
land•velopment on ethnic communities.
380 Fltld WNtl la ldultc S...-. {3)
Specialized aupcrvisioa of individual student raean:h projects
with an hi1torical, oral hiltory or contemporary problem orientation. Pre: consent of inslrUCtorand two lOOlevel ES courses.

Mo-....

311 Soc:lal
la Hawaii(3)
Analysis of contemporary movements for social cbanae in
Hawaii, emphHWftl community, labor and student 1tnigle1.
lnuoduaion to undcrtyina theories of aoclal chanae and tools for
analyzinasociety. Pre : 11lOO-levelES course.

ltt

Dlndell ......
(3)
Pre: two 200-leYClES councs and 4:0n~t of ins•~«?': ·

on an e:cpenmsnta1,

ba.ei.B thi.e Spztlng:

397 ECONOMIC
CHANGE
AifD BAHAII's PEOPLE. Analy • is of the dewlopmnt
of the market
econcmy in Hawaii and ita ip!pact on the live• of B•aii'•
people.
398 INNIGRA'rIONTO HA'flAII. 'l'he im19ration
experience of H•aii i• taken ~ u a
cue atu4y for viewing and under • tandin9 the world-wide trend of imnigration
now and in • elected period • of man' • hiatory •••

•
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CURRENTFACULTY

1976 - 1977

Teaching Load 1976 - 1977
by course no; & credits

Name

!!.!.

Highest ~gree and
. Insti_tution _--~

~

Alegado, Dean T.

.so

MA/Goddard College

12-6

ES 202 - Filipinos
in Hawaii
3 credits
ES 398 - Immigration to Hawaii
3 credits

Ho, K. Russell

Lecturer
@ 3 credits

BA/PeMsylvania

L-2

ES 201 - Chinese in Hawaii
3 credits

Johnson,

Lecturer
@ 3 credits

BA/University

L-2

ES 205 - Black Americans
3 credits

.so

MA/Uni
verlli ty of Hawaii

13-6

ES 340 - Land Tenure & Use in Hawaii
3 credits
ES 397 - Econanic Change & Hawaii's
People - 3 credits

.50 '

HA/University

of Hawaii

12-6

ES 203 - Caucasians in Hawaii
3 credits
ES 320 - Hawaii and the Pacific
3 credits

.75

PD/University

of Hawaii

12-4R

ES 221 - Hawaiian Americans
3 credits
Director

Nakasone, Alan

.so

~/University

12-6

ES 200 - Japanese in Hawaii
3 credits
ES 381 - Social Movements in Hawaii
3 credits

Sugawara, Adele

.so

MA/University

12-3

ES 301 - Ethnic Identity
3 credits
BS 380 - Pield Work in Ethnic
Studies - 3 credits

lCelly,

Ernest B.
Marion

State

u.

of Hawaii

.,

N

Kent, Noel J.

McGregor-Alegado,

"'

..

Davianna

of Hawaii

of Hawaii

ENROLLMENT
IN THE ETHNIC STUDIES PROGRAM
1971

Fall

It)

N

Spr

Fall

Spr

Fall

Spr

Fall

Spr

Fall

Spr

1973

1974

1974

1975

1975

1976

1976

1977

COURSE

1971

1972

1972

ES 200

285

316

195

200

236

232

189

255

169

190

153

155

ES 201

59

55

72

94

57

72

60

75

56

62

59

56

ES 202

34

12

43

58

47

34

33

30

25

22

19

21

ES 203

---

---

15

34

28

43

33

40

24

18

15

17

ES 205

28

47

29

50

22

26

22

30

20

27

19

21

ES 221

66

60

72

99

99

98

88

90

94

57

82

88

ES 301

48

48

110

108

---

56

43

60

39

25

40

39

ES 320

-----

-----

---

---

28

---

---

30

---

16

---

25

28

36

---

20

23

---

28

---

20

16

ES 340
(397)
ES 380

11

9

---

---

---

23

10

25

3

4

5

6

ES 381
(398)

25

30

25

29

20

10

26

30

14

8

---

14

ES 397

3

ES 398

19

TOTALS

..

Fall

1973

ES 399

...

Spr

- 1977

13

10

10

10

21

32

23

25

8

17

15

16

569

587

599

718

558

646

550

690

480

446

427

496

SOURCESANDLEVELSOF FUNDING

Funding:

1.

.

1972-73

-

-

1975-7f

1974-75

Personnel

a.

. .

Faculty
1.

(P.C.)
Reaular
(P .C. -

2.

(3.13)
36,598

0

a.

1")
Teachin2 ("A")

b.

(P.C. - na," 11S")
Non-teachina ("A")

Lecturers

("A-NR")

(P.C.)

.""
"'

1971-72

Amount
1973-74

b.
c •.

Graduate Assistants

0

( A")

(3.25)
30,146

(2.25)
27,133

(3.25)
42,084

(3.25)
33,811

•:
15,372

7,697

e,aoa

(2.00)
15,264

(2.00)
14,832

(1.00)
6,300

9,120

a,006

(P.C.)
APT' l"A")

.

d.

(P.C.)
Civil Service

e.

Other non-reizular

f.

Student Helo ("A-1")
Total "A"

2.

Sunnlies

3.

Equipment ("Cu)

4.

Other (specify)

("B")

l"A"l

("A-NR11)

(1.00)
6,095

(l,00)
7,854

-

(l •.00)
8,840

4,832

14,348

10 , 840

13,785

24,079

9,566

24,764

29,112

27,365

26,617

81,632

91,787

88,288

90,821

110,740

1,406

4,330

5,210

5,861

5,127

374

1,330

(5.13)

(5.25)

1,876

317

(4.25)

(4.25)

(4.25)

,,

Grand Total

83,412

97,447

93 , 815

96,682

117,743
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7.

SUMMARY
REPORTOF THE ARTS & SCIENCESREVIEWTEAM
February,

1974

..

,I
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SUMMARY
REPORTOF THE ARTS & SCIENCES REVIEWTEAM

1974

February,

The Ethnic Studies
Program fulfills
a aeaning!ul
and important
function
within the University.
Its subject
matter,
the ethnic
grou~e
or Jlawaii and their
role in the State's
~owth,
and its multidisciplinary
· apprQach to the social
and human aspects
of these groups,
is the Program's
exclusive
domain.
No other department
duplicates
this type of activity.
~oreover,
through its affective
approach to the educational
process,
the
Program has involved
itself
and the University
in the local
community iD
a fashion
that is educationally
meaningful
and which offers
prospects
for interesting
future
research.
The Renew Team recommends that the Ethnic Studies
Program be
accorded a clearer
identity
within the University
and a somewhat greater
degree
of permanence.
It should be possible
to mare arransements
within
the Liberal
Studies
Program for an Ethnic Studies
certificate
plan at the
B.A. level similar
to what is currently
done in Bawaiian Studies.
To
further
this goal an~~
committee of representatives
from certain
social
science
and humanities
departments
should be called
together
and
given the following
limited
objectives:
1) e:;q,loring
the ccnt2xt
o! t~c
multidisciplinary
function
of Ethnic Studies courses,
2) selecting
Ethnic
Studies
courses which might fulfill
the social
science
core requirements,
3) developing
closer relationships
between the departments
and the Ethnic
Studies
Program, and 4) creating
a clearer
curricular
image within
the
University
0£ the role and place of Ethnic Studies.

The personnel
arrangements
within the Ethnic Studies
Program are
not easily
resolved,
and may for some time best be left u~resolvec.
The present
pattern
cf part-time,
non-tenured
positions
engenders
a
sense or impermanence which bas affected
the image of the ?rogram
within the University.
On the other hand, the Program's
method of staff
selection
and the communal nature of the Program's
activities
require
a
constant,
on-going evaluation
of all activities
and staff
which by its
very nature makes tenured permanence a hindrance.
Xhe problem is really
hov one proceeds
to create
an "establishment"
within a free-wheeling
democratic
situation.
Tne Review Team has sought to make a tentative
beginning
by proposing
that the director
of the Program should be a
full-time,
tenure-track
member of the faculty
in the University.
•

•

•

Year

1970
1971
1972

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Information
on Classes
SCH
Dirlsion
N° Cl.
Lower
1032
6
Lower
'Opper
Lower
Upper

1767
370
1278

528

0

0

0

0

•

0

and Staff'.
Av.Cl.Sz

7

6
6
3

57.3
84.l.4
20.56
71.00
58.6?

0

0

0

0

t y •••

CI2=.50

CI2=.5()
CI3=.50·

Gl=.50

0

0

0

0

Cost/SCB

-----~-----~---------------------Fa
1
CI2=.75
Gl=.50
cu

0

59.75
40.95
53.96

Fourteen
persons are
employed as lecturers
and casual starr.

0

0

•
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8.

REPORT OF THE MANCA FACULTY SENATE

PROGRAM
ANDCURRICUWMPLANNINGCOMMITTEE

June 3, 1974

•
30

UNIVERSITY
OFHAWAil
June 3. 1974

TO:

Chainnan, UHM
Faculty Senate Ex

FROM:

C. S. Ramage,Chairman (!~ti~~~UHMFaculty Senate Program and Curriculum Pl.anning Conmittee

:

SUBJECT:
Our reviews of 1973-74.instructional

program reviews

In our reviews, we focused on aspects uf the p,v;,ams particula~ly
genane to program and curriculum planning and tried to avoid merely repeating
the cam1ents of the review teams and the Graduate
. Division Conmittees.
-

1. General connents

(a) Most of the or1ginal reviews are much too lengthYi I
suggest that limitations be established for next year
(possibly report length could also be made a function
of faculty size}. One obvious step would be to eliminate
nil responses by undergraduate departments to questions
relating to graduate programs.
(b)

Even in instructional program reviews. research and service shoulc
be discussed for they impinge on teaching. Of course
research should be inseparable from any good graduate
program. Wefavor mandatory course evaluations by
students.

(c)

Wefound a wide range in the competence and devotion of
review teams; because of this unevenness, some departments
may have been treated unfairly. I call attention to the
suggestion for improvementmade in our review of the
Department of ·Psychology.

(d) The College of Arts and Sciences review teams had no
counterpart in the College of Tropical Agriculture. Thus
it was difficult for us to judge how the departmental
programs in Tropical Agriculture fitted into the College
framework or how they were viewed by their College
associates.

1~c~,v~~
OCT171975

•
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Memoto YHM
Faculty Senate Executive Co11111ittee

2. Specific conments
(1)

The budget squeeze has affected all fifteen departments
and programs r~viewed. The panacea--more funds. A
review team reconmendedthat merger be considered between
Psychology and Educational Psychology as one way of combatting moneyshortage. Weagree and in addition were surprised
to find significant potential for sharing scarce resources
between the following department~ and other Manoaunits:
Food and Nutritional Sciences
Hu~~nDe~elopment
Sociology
Economics
Psychology
Microbiology.
Our suggestions are found in the last paragraph of the
review of the Department of Economics.

(~) The Ethnic Studies Program frankly described a grading
system far different from what we understand the campus
. system to be. However. other departments appear to be
almost as easy going. This is deplorable and we urge
development and enforcement of unifonn grading standards.
(c)

cc:

The MLSin Library Studies {begun in 1965) and the Ph.D.
in Sociology (begun in 1968) suffer from serious specific
defects. Unless steps are now taken to erase the defects.
the MLSshould be redesignated BLSand the Ph.D. in
Sociology should be eliminated.

P&CPC011111ittee

Chancellor's Office

.,• •

•
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15. Ethnic Studles Program
:z

The focus upon subjective experience and the affective approach defy the
use of any quantitative methods of evaluation, There are simply no operational
definitions. This is, of course, the strength of the program rather than its
weakness. The value of the program would be underestimated if evaluations were
limited only to measurables; e,g., the application of traditional methodologies
from social science and humanities; Activism and protest will create political
enemies, but may be amongthe most educational processes knownto the human
race. It is difficult, if not impossible, to knowwhat our true priorities
and preferences are, or those of the major groups in our society, unless we
have been active and h~ve protested, have cha1lenged others or have been
challenged ourselves.
Curriculum; the ad hoc comnittee proposal. The ESPdirector has ably
answered this proposal: so iong as there are no such committees for Physics,
etc., why should there be for ESP? In addition, the team's justification for
the existence of ESP (pp. l-3) was so positive anq so clearly presented the
idea that ESPhas every bit as much reason to exist as Physics, Psychology,
etc., that it seems to be inconsistent to argue that an ad hoc conmittee is
needed to clarify the functions, roles, etc.· Perhaps the team wishes to say
that they understand and are sympathetic, but that they are afraid others
will not be. ESPmight be drowned in sympathetic comnittees.
Personnel. There is something of a contradiction between the affectiveactivist approach and the accumulation of a staff of tenured, high ranking
professors. The present faculty selection system seems to work best, both in
tenns of who is avai'lable and of the necessary mixture of conmunity activism
and academic work, However, such a faculty is permanently vulnerable.
Furthennore, it would have less power than the faculties of .other departments
to decide -on their ownmemberships. Certainly, a permanent, full-time
director would help establish this program on firmer ground.
Westrongly support the Ethnic Studies Program and urge its adoption as
department.

a permanent, es tab 1i·shed

C. S. Ramage,Chairman
Oliver Lee
Ira J. Lichton
James B. Marsh
Robert E. Potter
Duane Preble
Ruth G. Sherman

•,

•
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WESTERN ASSOCIATION

OF SCHOOLS CONFERENCE REPORT ON THE

ETHNIC STUDIES PROGRAM

Spring,

1975
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Programs

1. Ethnic Studies.
The .Ethnic Studies Program currently-offers
courses in the following cultures as they relate to Hawaii: Japanese,
Chinese. Filipino,
Caucasian, Black, and Hawaiian. In addition, the program offers several advanced courses on special ethnic problems.

The progrm does not have departmental status. has no major, and is
staffed by non tenure-track
part-time faculty.
There is a sense of isolation
from t:he Univei"sity regarding the program and its status.
The program through
a legislative
appropriation will have access to $80,000 for resea+ch and publi cations over the next biennium, 1975- 77.. This appropriation
is separate from
that provided the University and is under the exclusive control of the program.
The Governor's approval is pending :
The continuance and success of the program depend .upon a close · working relationship
betwe!n the University and the program as ~ell as upon
i::utually acceptable obJectives and academic standards.
Neither a close
working relationship
nor the mutuality of accepted objectives and academic
stan~ards

exists

.
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X. Ethnic Studi es
1. lt is strongly recoJ!ID!endedthat the University and the Ethnic Studies
Program work together to bring the program within the mainstream of the University,
keeping in mind the ·necessity for ~aintaining the necessary academic standards .

.
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TESTIMONIESPRESENTEDAT THE PUBLIC HEARINGON THE
ETHNICSTUDIES PROGRAM
October 20, 1976
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TESTIMONIESPRESZH'l'EDAT

THE PUBLICHEARING
ON

OC'l'OBER20,

1976

3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CUlpua center

University

Ballrocm
of Hawaii, Manoa campus

•

LIST OF SP.EAKERS
WHOGAVETESTIMONY
AT THE PUBLIC HEARINGTO DEFENDETHNICSTUDIES
Wednesday, october 20, 1976 -- 3:00 - 7:00 p.m. -- campus Center Ballroom, OHM
Mistress

of.ceremonies:

Members of the People's
1) Faculty

Davianna McGr,gor-Alegado
Acting Director of Ethnic

Studies

Committee to Defend Ethnic

Studies:

Representatives:

Dr. Stephen Boggs, Professor,
UH Anthropology Department
Marilyn Haman, Director,
Women's Studies Program

2) Community Representatives:

3) Student

Program

Representatives:

Emile Makuakane, member of the Steering Committee
of P.A.C.E. (People Against Chinatown Eviction)
Maxine Kahaulelio,
member of People's Coalition
for Welfare and Employment
Clifford
Herbert

Hayashi
Lee

1.

JCatipunan ng mga Demokratikong Pilipino
Songs, "WeAre the Children"
"Profits Enslave the World"

2.

Dr. Oliver Lee, Professor,
UH Political
Science Department, member of the Program
and CUrriculum Planning Comittee
of the Kanoa Faculty Senate in 1974
(which made a report on Ethnic Studies as part of the review process)

3.

State Representative
Carl Takamura, Vice-Chairman,
COlllllittee speaking on behalf of himself and State
Chai.nian,
State House Higher Education Comnittee

4.

David Coleman, student

S.

Wil Tungol,

6.

Bishop Yoshiaki

7.

Mel Europa,

8.

Gary Namba, Lecturer,
Ethnic Studies
Songs, "Porteus Song"
·
"We Got To Rise Up Today"

9.

Charles

Filipino-American

0ahu-Pilipino

Correa,

10.

Dr. Daniel

11.

Colette

12.

Isaac

13.

Jeff

Fujitani,

P.A.C.E.

Burhans,

Veal,

student

cadavona,

ASUH

State House Higher Education
Representative
Akira Saki.ma,

Council

COmmunity Council1

editor

of~

Pacific

courier

Program:

(People Against
UH Political

counselor

Group:

Association

Hawaii Buddhist

Professor,

Machado, outreach

Student

cultural

Chinatown Eviction)
Science

with Trio Project,

Department
Honolulu COllmunity College

..

•
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14.

David ~hompson,

ILWU, Local 142

15.

State

16.

Adolph Samuels,

17.

Ms. Setsu

18.

Gard Kealoha,

Homerule Movement; Council

19.

Bernard

South Young Street

20.

Charlene

21.

Nadine Gilbert,

22.

XOni Batalona,

23.

Henry Chun, Old Vineyard

24.

Lana Kaopua, Revolutionary

25.

John Kelly,

26.

Dawn Wasson, student

27.

Zaadia Manalo,

28.

Marion Shim ,

29.

Ko

30.

Val Guiala,

31.

Chuck Norwood, President,

32.

John Agard, The Congress

33.

John Witeck,

34.

Kathleen

35.

Russell

36.

Walter

Representative

Neil Abercrombie

UPW, speaking

Okubo, Ethnic

Sato,

cuaresma,

Hayashi,

Studies

Operation

People's

of Charlotte

Kaluna,

Roosevelt

High School

teacher,

Unit l Chairperson

of Hawaiian Organizations

Residents

Association

Manong

Coalition

for Welfare

and Employment

Hui Imi Pono no Hawaii
Street

Residents

Student

Association

Brigade

save our Surf

Waiahole-Waikane

Community Association

YWCA
Hawaii State

Federation

Haleiwa Storefront

editor

Kelly,

editor

School

of the Hawaiian

People

of the UPWpaper

Conunittee Against

Prctect

of Labor--AFL-CIO

ASUH

Valparaiso,
Katipunan
un~on of Democratic Filipinos
Ritte,

on behalf

Racism and National

ng mga Demokratikong

·Kahoolawe Movement

Oppression

Pilipino

(CARNO}

(ICDP)

TESTIMONIESPRESENTEDAT THE PUBLIC HEARINGON OCTOBER20, 1976

.

MEMBERS
OFTHEPEOPLE'S
COMMITTEE
TOVEFENV
ETHNIC
STUVZES
Stephen Boggs:
I really
feel very humble starting
out this thing today because
important things you are going to hear at this rally are going to be
people here from the community.
If you want to find out what Ethnic
about, that's
the place to begin--out
in the community--becauae
they
ones that have been working with them and they know what it means.

I think the
said by the
Studies is
are the

The only thing I want to do ia ju • t take a few minutes to tell you why I Ul
here.
I'm here because I'm very much concerned as a member of the faculty with
the quality
of education here at the university
of Hawaii at Hanoa. I think it's
pretty largely
"junk" and I think the going reason ~tit's
pretty largely
"junk"
is because the local people are not represented
here in our curriculum,
in our
teaching methods, in our faculty,
and a few local people that are represented
here
are sort of "brainwashed ha.oles" just like the rest of them.
I had a very good friend,
Bill Labov, who is a linguist
known all over the
world.
He represented
this country in visits
to China and he's worked with minority
groups all over the United States in different
universities,
and he came out to
this university
in the summer of 1970. And after he was here a couple of weeks,
he said to me, "ste.ve., you. b.now, .th.U w,,,i.veJtA,l;ty
luu h.igheJr.wa.U.6a1tou.nd.i.t6 ,lvolUj
.toweJr.:than. any otJieJr.un.iveJtA.lt.y I've. eve/I.4 e.en." And that• s true and he cue from
Columbia University
in New York which had a tremendous wall between it and the
Black people of Harlem where it's
located.
But, compared to Columbia University,
he said this place had high walls and that's
why I am concerned because the local
people and their concerns and everything
else is not represented
here .
The only window out to that world there (it's
a real world here in Hawaii)
is the window that the Ethnic Studies Program has been providing and, if that
window closes,
this university
is going to be completely irrelevant
to the local
scene here in Hawaii, and that's
why I'm here.
here,

I want to address a message to my friend,
Douglas Yamamura. Since he's not
I cannot do it in person, so I will have to do it through the tape recorder:

"Vou.g, you know abou.t local. c.u.U:wt.e.. You.g1t.ewup ht Ku.to. on
and .in IJOUIL MA t;he.4.u, you. gave. an ex.c.eU.e.n.tduCJLipt.i.on 06 tJie
local Ha1Atv..,w.n
lw:th ht HaJt4. Zn tJra.;t_
11tudy you 1,CL{.d
tha:t. we. c.anno.t
jU6.t e.du.ca.tetJie 'J)c.hool c.hild.'
16 HalAkLi..i.an
valu.u a1r.e. .to be. c.he.JLi6he.d
and Jte.,ta,ine.d,we. mu.6.te.nU.6.tt.he. 6amil.y a.nd tJie. c.ornmu.n.lty.to e.duc.a:te.
t.he. whole. c.hU.cl.. The. 1,ame..thing i6 t:Jw.e.heJLea;t .the. Un-i.velr.4.l:ttj.That
-i..6u.a.cfty wha-t:the. f.tWc. StutUu P1r.ogJUUn
i6 vr.y,ing .to do. "
Mau,l

•
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Marilyn

Harman:

My name is Marilyn Harman. I'm Acting Director of the Wanen's Studies Program.
primary purpose here today is to learn from people who have been involved in
Ethnic Studies, what they have gotten from the Program so that I can help more
effectively
to protect
the Program here on campus.
My

I've been involved in other programs, experimental
programs, besides the
Wanen's Studies Program, and I know that it is very difficult
for innovative
programs to, once they have a total framework, develop that actually
into a
base.
I know what it means to operate in a program where a great deal of your
energy has to be spent on defending yourself
rather than on dealing with the
issues that you are concerned with.
But the third thing that is very important to me is that I feel it is a very
direct link between the oppression
of women and the oppression
of people of
different
ethnic groups in this country.
And, ultimately,
we are talking
about
sane of the same things.
The sexes are kept apart from each other and learn to
really how not to get along with each other and other groups are divided in the
same way, and I am here to establish
my support
for our working together.
Emile Makuakane:
My name is Emile Makuakane.
I'm a representative
from the P.A.C.E. organization
in Chinatown (People Against Chinatown Eviction).
My main purpose for being here
this evening, of course, will be echoed by many other speakers that will be coming
forth this afternoon
in behalf of the Ethnic Studies Program, and I will definitely
echo their version concerning the message that they will deliver to all of you.
Thank you.
Maxine Xahaulilio:
My name is Maxine JCahaulilio.
I'm not a student at the University
of Hawaii,
just a concerned parent,
and I work and sit on concerned committees for the People's
Coalition
for Welfare and Employment.
I was very honored to be asked here to sit on the panel because we never had
these things in school--Ethnic
Studies.
There was no such thing as this program
20 years, 30 years ago.
I have a son at Santa Rosa Junior State College today and he didn't want to
come here and I was very happy he didn't,
because many of our boys in Kahuku High
School have the chance to cane to the University
of Hawaii, but they couldn't
take
what was happening here.
He says, '' He.y, we.'Ile. not leaJULlng OWi. loc.o.l, .th-ing. Why

.u U,

Mom?"oil, "Why .u U ~o'!"

So listen,
support your Ethnic Studies because I'm telling
you, we're losing
our culture,
we're losing the whole damn thing about the Hawaiian environment in
our islands.
I'm not placing everybody out.
But we live here as a melting pot.
It is melting,
I'm telling
you. We're melting down the island,
not the pot.
The
pot is what the rich will leave us. They're the ones that got the pot.
Thank you.

•
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Clifford

Hayashi :

My name is Clifford
Hayashi.
I used to be involved in the Ethnic studies
Program as a lab leader and I agreed to serve on the People's Ccmnittee •cause
way back then when I was involved in the Ethnic Studies Program, I was really
concerned about Hawaii's history.
The Program itself
had a deep impact on me
personally.
I felt
I learned
a lot of things that I didn't
learn in high school
and, for the short while that I was up at the University,
these kinds of things
that I learned in the Ethnic Studies Program were not taught to me. so I had
the desire to relate
to other students,
not only in the classrOOlll, but also
outside,
those things that I learned of value were important.

So I feel the Ethnic Studies
Hawaii, for the people of Hawaii,
Herbert

Program is really
important for the students
and I hope all of you will support it.

of

Lee:

My name is Herbert
Lee and I am also a student and I have been involved with
Ethnic Studies both as a student taking courses and as a lab leader.
Ethnic Studies
has taught me about history,
like, as I said before at the rally,
that high schools
hasn't taught us, and I feel that it is very important right now to be taught the
kind of educational
process that Ethnic Studies is trying to facilitate
and to
learn our history
in a way that relates
to the problems of today, relates
to the
real world outside,
and I just feel that it's
an integral
part of the educational
system and it shouldn't
be thrown out and that we should really look at how
important it is to study history
about the local ethnic working people of Hawaii.

MEMBERS
OFTHECOMMUNITY,
FACULTY,
ANVSTUOENTS
OFUH-M
1.

Katipunan

ng mga Demokratikong

"We Are the Children"
2.

Oliver

Pilipino

and "Profits

Cultural

Enslave

Group sang two songs:

the World"

Lee:

As Davi says, I was a member of that committee (Hanoa ~aculty Program and
curriculum Committee) and we took our action,
wrote our reports evaluating
Ethnic
Studies Program in June, 1974. But before I get to that recommendation,
I think
I ought to fill you in on what preceded our action.

There is a review process on the Hanoa campus which involves,
in the five-year
cycle, every department and every program on this campus, so that by now every
program has either
already gone through a kind of review process or is about to go
through with it.
The five-year
cycle, in other words, will be finished
in another
year and a half or thereabouts.
so, Ethnic Studies came up in the year '73-'74 in the review process together
with a couple dozen other departments
or programs, and what this process involved
within the Arts & Sciences College,
for example, ia that you have five faculty members

Page 4
from other ~ts
& Sciences
College departments who are simply picked by some
process under the dean's general direction
to study the particular
department
or program.
Okay, how do they study it?
Well, the program or the department
writes a self-evaluation,
no. 1. Then this review camnittee,
these five faculty
members, they read carefully
and evaluate that self-evaluation
and then they go
and interview students who've taken courses in the department or program, faculty
who are teaching in it, or other faculty members who might know something about
the program, and so forth.
And then that five-man team writes a detailed,
careful,
usually about eight or ten-page report/evaluation
of the thing.
And so the evaluation
by that five-man faculty committee, was highly positive,
and one of its statements
goes like this:

"1,t behoovu .the Un.i.veJth.lty06 HtllAW..l,in all. Lu e.lemmt.6 ta
e.nc.otVUlge
a.nd.wheJLe.veJL
po1111.lble.to a.ld. .the Ethn-i.c.Studi...u PJt.ogJr.am.
With p1r.ope1LlluppoJt.;tand encoUIUlge.me.nt,
.lt 11/u,uld evolve .i.n:to an
u.tee.med membeJL
o 6 the. UH a.cademJ.c.
c.ommwu:tywlth woltl.d-w-i.de
Jt.ec.ogn.lti.onand Jt.upe.c;t a11 a p,i.ogJt.am
.tha;t iA all unique. all -iA Lu
Meil 06 .inteJLUt."
And so that report then came
very high-powered Manoa-wide,
of committees operating
under
committee was called Program

to the conmittee on which I was sitting
which is a
faculty senate couanittee.
There are only a handful
the rubric of the Hanoa Faculty Senate and this
and Curriculum Planning Conanittee.

We got this report having to do with Ethnic Studies and a couple dozen others
and we had to evaluate each of these, including Ethnic Studies,
from the vantage
points,
so to speak, of the best interests
of the whole Hanoa Campus, and not just
the best interests
of, say, Arts & Sciences College.
And so we did.
And we came
out with again a highly positive
recamnendation
saying specifically
that, I mean
concluding:

"We.11tltongllj 11uppo.u..the Ethn.i.c.S:tudi.u P1t.ogJtam
and Wtge Lu
ad.option a11 a. peJrm4H.Vttut:abiL6hed dep<Vt,tme.nt."
And, I'm proud to add that one of the points
particular
recommendation was:

which were made to support

this

"Ac:ti..v.Umand pJr.O.t.ut wlU Me.a.te pol.U:.i.c.al..
enem.i.u, but may
be among the mo.6.t edu.ca.;Uonal pJr.Oc.e.6.6Uknown .to the hwnttn JUtc.e."
And I heartily
reendorce that statement.
I think this is · the absolute truth.
I mean, political
involvement,
involvement with the canm.unity to protest
and to
get directly
involved in the problems of society,
as the Ethnic Studies Program is
doing, this is indeed one of the most educational
(that's
our purpose here, right,
one of our purposes is education)
processes
in the person's
life.
Thank you.
3.

Carl Takamura:

I'd like to present a statement on behalf of Representative
Akira Sakima, who
is the Chairman of the House Higher Education Coamdttee and myself, the ViceChairman, to express our wholehearted
support for the continuation
of the Ethnic
Studies Program at the University
of Hawaii on a permanent basis.

•
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"1~ Ught 06 Ha.wail.'h wuque hOc.i.al. and pol,i;tlc.al. h,iJ,toJLyand
Lu 1Le.lation.hlu
..p to many 06 :the .u~u.u and p1toblem6 6acin9 u.J) today,
we. 6e.e.l..tha:t .U:..u ui,e.nt..ial. tha;t :theJLebe a p1UJ91tam
a;t .the. Un,lveJr..6.lty
devoted. to the. c.onduct 06 ILUealt.c.h and .i.nAbw.cti.on06 oWt mu.Ltl-ethni..c.
..ula.ttd.
cormaun.lty. The. ht.oily 06 people 06 Hcw.nii..a.nd the..ur.on-going
htlw.ggle to bu.Ud a be;tteJL HtWJtLUmu1itbe. told 61Lomthe. pelt6pe.etive. 06
.the 9/Lahh-Mou people. themhe.lvu, and .U:...uthw c.omm.Ume.n.t
06 doing
t:Jz.u, .tha-t h.a.sclut;,i.ngu..uhed the. E:thn.ic.st.LLcU.uP1Lo91tam
w.lth,in :the.
Un,lve/t.6.lty ~y~te.m
. Mo1t.eove1t,
.the-ilr.-i.nnovazi.ve. appJtOac.hto l.e.altnhtg
thlr..ou.gh.lnvo.tve.me.ntwlth c.onrnwt.ltypeople .ln c.ontempoJuJJr.y
..Uhu.u luu,
won 601Lthem .the 1t.upec-t and hu.ppoltt 06 gJrJ14h-MOU c.ommwilt.lu thJr.ou.ghou;t the. State..
"HaJAJai..l
..uwlt.hou.t quu.tlon one. 06 the. beAt na.twr..al 'la.bo1UUOJt.i..eA'
601t.an ethni..c.~tud.i.e.6pltOg.lUlm, and -i.:t woul.d.be. tt had c.onrne..nttvr.y
on the.

Un,lveJL6.ity 06 HawaU .l6 -U:.cLi.dnot ha.ve.a 1,.t:Jt.ong
and v.lta.t e;thni.c. ~.tu..cli.e.6
p1to91tam46 an .inte.9/Lal.pCVLto 6 .lt..6 ~.
"

I'd also like to add that as a fo:rmer canmunity college instructor,
I taught
at Windward Camnunity College, I taught political
science and ethnic studies.
I
know it was quite important
for me to have the resources of the Ethnic Studies
Program at the Hanoa Campus available
to help develop the courses we taught and
to be able to use the methods and to be able to use the people teaching at the
Hanoa campus and the materials
they have developed to develop our program, and I
feel this is true of many other community colleges throughout Hawaii.
I think the importance of having the Ethnic Studies Program continue on Hanoa
campus is not important just for the students
at Manoa. It's important for the
students
throughout the entire education system.
Thank you.
4.

David ColeJnan:

Since time is limited,
I'd like to address myself to a few key points that
concern me as a student and as a member of the community. As I understand it, one
of the goals of the University
is to educate the whole person.
If the University
cannot assist me in learning more about myself as a cultural
entity,
then it has
not achieved its goal.
So there is no question as to the validity
of a separate
Ethnic Studies Department.
Because of the diversity
of cultures
in Hawaii, there is
misconception.
But then, there's
a lot that can be learned
problem can only be solved by education.
The University
is
to the cc:mnunity and Hawaii if it does not provide this part

a lot of misunderstanding,
between cultures.
This
shirking
of that

its responsibility
education.

It has been proposed that the Ethnic studies
classes be offered under the
curriculum of several other departments.
I think this is faulty reasoning.
Ethnic
Studies,
by its very nature,
is multi-disciplinary.
It deals with Sociology,
Biology,
Psychology, Anthropology.
When you try to squeeze it into sane of the traditional
sciences of hiatory , the quality of the material
taught suffers.
Then you may as
well not offer the classes.
The requirements
of the Department are specifically
set up to deal with multi-disciplinary
topics.
The only vay the University
can offer
courses to effectively
address the problem of ethnic education is through the
Department of Ethnic Studies .

•
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Also, I understand
that the qualifications
of some of the instructors
and
their involvement with community affairJ; are being questioned.
First of all, it
doesn't require a Ph.D. to understand what it means to be Black or Samoan or
Filipino;
in fact, it sometimes hinders the process.
The Ethnic studies is not a
traditional
science.
Therefore,
it cannot be judged by traditional
means in
determining the qualifications
of an instructor
in this area.
I think there should
be standards arrived at and clearly
stated by the Ethnic Studies faculty and
appropriate
members of the University.
As to c011DDunityinvolvement,
the material
of the Ethnic Studies is generated
in the community.
It is immediate, it is relevant,
it's
dynamic.
To expect an
instructor
to sit back in an ivory tower and expound on the cultural
causes and
effects
that are taking place in the community is assinine.
In closing,
if the Ethnic studies
is disbanded,
the students,
the conununity, and Hawaii.
5.

the University

is short-changing

Wil Tungol:

I'm appearing on behalf of the Filipino-American
Student Association.
Our
organization
is made up of members concemed with the Filipinos
here in Hawaii,
understanding
the Filipino
cultures,
and providing
interchange
among our members
concerned which is affecting
the Filipinos
in Hawaii.

we support the Ethnic Studies Program and demand that it remain an independent
program and remain on permanent status.
We feel that the Ethnic Studies Program
has more than proved itself
in terms of positive
contributions
to the community,
the University,
and the students.
The concept of learning not only by reading
but by doing, by going out into the community, has made citizens
aware that students
are concerned with the problems of the community.
The students,
by doing so, modify
the mien of the University
as an ivory tower institution.
In the process,
relations
between the University
and c011DDunityimprove •. Finally,
the students themselves
benefit in the classroom and community experience
that the Ethnic studies offers.
They learn about themselves,
their own cultures,
and those of others.
There can be
little
doubt that the understanding
and harmony that are derived from the experiences
are relevant.
We ask, therefore,
that the University
administration
grant
a permanent status as an independent
department.
Thank you.

6.

Bishop Yoshiaki

the Ethnic

Studies

Fujitani:

I am representing
the Hawaii Buddhist Council.
The person in charge of this
council this year is Bishop Shirayama, but he is not able to be here, and therefore
I'm here in behalf of Bishop Shirayama.
I'd like to read a letter
which was • ent
to the Chancellor
from the Hawaii Buddhist council.
It says:
"The. Hawa.li Bu.dd.ku:t Council. lle.plle..6 e.n:t..ing
A even ma.jOil Bu.ddh-i.6.t

Se.ch a.nd :twen.ty .thoU6and membeJUon Oahu.Atlwngly e.ndolt.6e..6
.the.
£thn.i.c. ~~ PILogJt.am
and wr.gu the. Uni.veM,Lty lu:Jm,i.n,UtJt.a:tlon
a.nd
.the. BotVr.d06 Re.gen.t.6.tcJglUUtt .the. P1tog1UUn
peJLmanen:tAta.:t.rJ..6.

•
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"Folt Ae.ve/Utl y~
Atude.HU and .in.l.t:Jw.c;tolt.6ha.ve.paltt.i.ci.paJ:.ed
ht t.emple-1tehtt.ed cul:tuJutl and e.du.CJLU.onat
p.1t0ject1, Auch a.6 olttLl
WhJIUe.6 O6 A e.ni.olL temple. membe/t.6
, panel cLiJ,CJ.L6A.lo
n6 , and moA.t
1t.ec.e.nti.ya phot:o ciupta.y e.nt.lt.led 'Co~n.6
06 Bu.ddh.l6mi.n
Hawa.U.'t:o c.e.le.blutte Buddha.Vay 1916.
"Toge.;theJr.
wU:h .temple membeJr.A
and p,ri..e.6U, the. Etlu,.,i.e stUJ:Li.et,
1'Jr.og1tam
pa:tle.n.tl.y c.oUec.t.ed, ILe.6e.a1tc.hed,and 1te.p1t.Odu.ced
hu.ndlte.cu06

old pho.t.og1r.a.ph6
de.pi.cling Bu.ddh-i..6t.
c.on:tJt1.but.i.on.6
i.n the alle.a.6 06
e.du..c.a;tlo
n, 1t.e.l.ig.loU6e.qu.ali;ty, Aoci..o.l and c.uLtwu:tl.U.6e., c.onrnun,i;t.y
Ae1t.vic.ea.nd Aoci.al. .i..6l)ue.Ji.
"The. photo cLupta.y~ l)e,e,n by oveJt 25,000 people. at. ili ~
Ahow-i.ngand ha.6 be.c.ome.
an .impoJt:t:an,t
ILe.JioUJtc.e.wh.ic.hwill be. U6ed
.thJr..ou.ghou;t
.the. fJeDJthJ e..du.ca.te.
.temple. and c.orrrnun-U.y
me.mbeJr.A.
"Thlwu.gh.lu a.c;ti.vLti.u the. f.:tlmlc. stw:U.u P1togJtam
ha.6 l)hown
UA wilU.ngne.JiAand abi.LU.y .to le.aM 6JWm
the. people. i.n oUJtmembeJL6h..i.p
and ha.6 Jte;tu/tned .that knowledge. to the. c.ommun,U:y
i.n a 6o,un wh-i.c.hmany
othe/Lh can leaJtn and be.ne.6U 61t.om
.
"1n OUIL e.xpeJLle.nc.e.
the. PILOgJtam
ha..6rued to lte.c.oltdand popul.aM.ze.
the. h.i.6.tolttJand c.ontJu.btd.lonA 06 all .the. di66eJr.e.nt.pe.oplu 06 Ha.uxz..U.
ln do.big 1,0 they ha.ve.e.nc.oU/Ul.ged
applle.c-i..ation06 the. plloud he.Jt.lta.ge.06
Hawa.U'1,people..

"We 6.ilunty 1,uppolt..tpeJUnane.nc.e.
601tthe. Ethnic. stu.cUu P1to9Jtam."
This is signed by Bishop Shirayama.
I'd like to add a few other comnents,
one of the comments made by Chancellor
Yamamura in this paper.
It says that he's
concerned that the instructors
are not equipped to handle the Program itself.
However, I wanted to share with you something that has not been publicized
too
much, but SOlllething that we've done this past year at the Honpa Hongwanji Mission
of Hawaii.
This was the institution
of our living treasure
program and the
ccmmittee is made up of different
people from the community.
The chairman pro tem
was an insurance
man, Mr. Paul Yamanaka. But now the chairman is Mr. Abraham Piianaia,
an instructor
here at the University
in the Department of Geography.
But we have
people like John Dominis Holt; Homer Hayes; Victor Kobayashi, who is also a professor
here1 Ruby Johnson, who also teaches here; and a teacher from our Honga Mission
School, Cecelio Lindo.

This program was to recognize
the people in the comnunity who had much to
contribute
to our community as well as to society at large and in the foxmulation
of the definition
of living treasure,
these points were made. TWo of them are:
1) known in many cultures
are artists
and scholars
who excel, . but who are not men
of letters
in a strict
academic sense but who are regarded as living treasures
in
that their specialties
are unique and irreplaceable
or without peer in the society,
2) the honoring system in western societies
is specific,
tending to bypass people
who c1o .not acquire qualification
or recognition
through a rigid system.
And ao the
living treasure
program was started
especially
to recognize those people in the
community who are well qualified,
but who are not recognized,
perhaps not being able
to teach at the University,
in other words, do not have the academic status.

.
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However~ we have found many people who qualify as living treasures
and the
first person named was Mr. Charles Ken whose grandfather
was one of the gannen mono
who came here.
His grandfather
came in 1868, a Japanese grandfather.
But he is
part-Hawaiian
also.
Charles Ken is a recognized kahuna, an authority
on Hawaiian
history.
and a lot of our teachers
at the University
on these academic areas say,
"Go to Charles Ken for instruction,"
I understand.
But other people like Dan Sur; Iolani Luahine, chanter Lokalia Montgomery,
feather lei maker Johanna Cluney; dictionary
authors Mary Pukui and Dr. smnuel Elbert,
anthropologist
Dr. Kenneth Emory; woodworker Wright Bowman (he, I understand,
helped
to build the Hokule'a);
and artist
Jean Charlot.
These people were recognized
this
year.
Now, if these people are recognized
(well, some of these, of course, are teachin~
here) and these others who are not teaching are recognized as authorities,
then I am
quite sure we have other people in the community who could be instructors
in the
Ethnic Studies and certainly
we cannot say that they would not be qualified
to
handle the Program.
I'd like to think that this program will be supported by the
community at large, just as we are, and, well, let's
hope for the best.
Thank you.
7.

Mel Europa:

I speak as a concerned citizen
and as a member of the Filipino
community here
in Hawaii.
I strongly support the Ethnic Studies Program because I believe the role
it plays in the educational
development of the youth which should not be underestimated
especially
in a multi-ethnic
society such as ours.
I believe it is an effective
medium through which the academic comunity
and the conmunity at large can share
ideas, problems and solutions.
The idea of an "ivory tower" intimidates
most people,
the idea of "university"
is frightening
to sane.
The traditional
view of the
University
has always been "up there" as oppoaed to the comunity being ••down her•."
The Ethnic Studies Program has undoubtedly demonstrated,
through its innovative
teaching methods, the effective
utilization
of the c011111unityand its vast resources
as a learning
laboratory.
And in this learning laboratory
there is no "up there" and
no •down here."
I support this program fully because right now it is the only program of its
kind in our state's
educational
system.
The Ethnic Studies Program in this university
is one of the major targets
through which we can learn more about our various
historical
and cultural
roots--our
own ethnic identity.
There are no comparable
programs of this nature at the elementary and secondary levels.
Furthermore,
I support the Program because of its sincere and serious efforts
in bringing to the attention
of the community at large problems that our community
faces, and by this,
I mean real-live,
gut-level
issues.
There is no substitute
for
the experience this program provides the students in developing and sharpening their
knowledge and awareness about basic human rights,
social consciousness,
and social
changes and, therefore,
thus forming them to be useful and productive
citizens.
I have a vested interest
in being here this afternoon as a parent of a young
child, age 7. When he comes to the University,
I would like him to have the same
opportunity
given thousands of students who have studied under the Ethnic Studies
Program and who have gained rich knowledge of their cultural
heritage.
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Should t;he Program be terminated
by the administration,
it will be a contributing
factor to the failure
of the University. of Hawaii in the performance of its
responsibility
and moral obligation
to provide the educational
needs of the
community it purports
to serve . Its termination
will also run counter to the recent
pronouncement of top government officials
in the custans and traditions
of the varioue
ethnic groups which make Hawaii a unique state.
And before I terminate
my testimony,
I would like
brought with me the resolution
from the Dahu Filipino
its president
favoring the continuation
of the Ethnic
very much .

to mention here that I
Community Council signed by
Studies Program.
Thank you

(Ruolut:.lon 6'r,om.the Oahu Filip.i..no Commwr,i.tyCounc.U.on 6,il..e.ht Ethn..lc.St.w:U.u•
PJr.OgJtam.
}
8.

Gary Namba sang two songs:

"Porteus
9.

Charles

Song., and "We Got to Rise Up Today"
Correa:

The Ethnic Studies Program here at the University
of Hawaii campus has been
a big help to the people of Chinatown.
Since Chinatown was formed in 1971, the
Ethnic Studies Program came in 1972. So in 1972 the Third Azm became exist in
Chinatown and the Ethnic Studies Program been going on in Chinatown up to 1975.
In 1975 P.A.C.E. (the People Against Chinatown Eviction)
took over and the Ethnic
Studies students
and the Program is working in Chinatown.
The Program itself
is perfect because of the kind of work in the Ethnic Studies
Program on research,
in education,
in the Pacific,
Asian, and the Chinese histories
and the Filipino-American
education relation•
in Hawaii with the students over here.
We in Hawaii should have an Ethnic Studies Program here at the University
of Hawaii
Hanoa campus because it's
good for our generation
now and our generation
that
coming up in the future.
The Ethnic Studies Program is good for boys and girls in
Hawaii.
It would help our people in Hawaii because through their research,
a lot of
research work is what the people need here, especially
the young generation,
the
generation
that is coming up, and into families,
into marriage,
and things like that.
We should have a program here in Hawaii, especially
at the UH Manoa campus . It
shouldn't
be temporary.
It should be permanent here at the UH campus.
It's not
for a short while.
It's not for Fujio Matsuda to put the money in his pocket or to
get more raise in his salary as president
here at the University
of Hawaii and not
take care of the students,of
the young people of Hawaii.
That's a really big shame
for the University
of Hawaii with programs here, the East-West Center, they cover
the whole of Asia, all over outside in Japan, the Philippines,
in Xorea, all the
other countries
outside of Asia.
And with all the programs here, this is the college,
this is the university
of the United States.
This program, the Ethnic Studies Program, should be put on pezmanent.
If
Mr. Matsuda hears this,
this is the benefit
for the young people today in Hawaii
and the student that is coming out of the high school to learn this kind of work
in the Ethnic Studies Program.
I thank you .
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10.

Daniel. Burhans :

I plan to concentrate
on one, that I think, very major kind of contribution
of the Ethnic Studies,
particularly
by its faculty and students
for the community
at large,
but mainly for the University
community.
There are lots of other things
which will be commented on by others.
The development that I am talking about are the written resources,
and I
underscore
this,
resources
and teaching materials
that have been generated since
1972 by the Ethnic Studies Program.
These written
resouroes are mostly developed
for Ethnic Studies classes by their instructors
and students,
but their dissemination
is so broad I don't think I even can comment on how broad that is.
Many, many
students,
UH social scientists,
particularly
political
scientists
and sociologists
use these resources
all the time .
I think the small state and small size of the state of Hawaii with the bulk
of its population
located right at the seat of the Capitol and the Legislature
being so close makes it particularly
obligatory
for the UH faculty to be aware of the
countless
social issues that are moving all the time in the state of Hawaii.
I think
there are no better resources
generated for those particular
issues than in the
Ethnic Studies Program.
They tie in as well with social,
political,
and environmental
discussions.
They work in the classes,
they move their classes out into the neighborhood on very specific
issues.
I think these resources
help particularly
in the
classroom on onsight and direct experience with the Hawaiian based studies and
materials.
The Ethnic Studies for us in many social sciences enter as a community link
and it is crucial
for this direct experience
for students.
We also depend on those
who gather the factual material,
locate and identify
local issues,
and the struggle
with local concerns.
Often, these have been generated and many more materials
are
generated
long before, or perhaps before the local press even hears about it-Waiahole-Waikane,
for example, Reef Runway, and others.
OUr source for much of
this has been the faculty and student work and library
that has been enmaased by
the Ethnic Studies.
Materials
that have been developed are not only on local matters but are
international
as well.
There's a good deal of material
on the Pacific,
I infor:m you
about this,
as well as the Third World, social needs, and struggles.
Nationally,
there are varieties
of data on the Chicano farm workers, Black civil rights and
American Indian movements.
All these are extremely valuable for all peoples of
Hawaii and particularly
at the University.
In the State, every conceivable
issue fran ota Camp in Waipahu, Chinatown,
Kalihi-Palama,
Waiahole-Waikane,
H3, Reef Runway, Waimanalo Airport,
Kahe, etc.,
the list is endless,
have been well docwnented and stored and we are all indebted
to the faculty
and students of Ethnic Studies for this.
These are particular
and
of immediate value, I think, and many of us will appreciate
it later as historical
material,
let's
say, other than the kind that has been generated by Porteus.
Many of us in the Political
Science Department, specifically,
have come to
depend on the Ethnic Studies in class presentations.
Many of you have also availed
of this.
Along with articles
and bibliographies
on specific
ethnic Hawaiian

•
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controversi~s,
we are able to expose our classes
to direct experiences,
for example,
at Ota Camp, to see official
and non-official
documents, view films and off-campus
lectures.
This direct access to leaders,
documents, and residents
in these
controversies
are a very necessary part of UH students•
learning process,
I think,
and often sometimes most memorable and valuable.
Likewise, these Ethnic studies
presentations
and written resources
on these issues have had particular
impact on the
coamunity college students where more local students
participate
more frequently.
Specific
resource material
that have been gathered and organized on land tenure,
Hawaii Home lands, economic development,
problems of growth, tourism research,
a
first-class
resource base have been generated by the ES faculty,
particularly
by
historian
Noel Kent, Marion Kelly, Pete Thompson particularly
should be conmended
on availability
to develop these resources.
When you think about it, Ethnic Studies is almost the only place in Hawaii or
elsewhere that serves this resource function.
Its narrow area that I'm talking about
is very important for faculty and students here in Hawaii and the canmunity at large.
The community groups have done so on particular
concerns, but not general.
Ethnic
studies
is doing this general.
But no centralization
or central
source has done this
or undertaken
to comprehend the whole rein of ethnic history or struggle.
In fact,
almost all important issues relating
to poverty,
ethnicity,
land, ecological
burdens,
Ethnic Studies has come in long before the local press.
While Ethnic studies
calls
for the building
of a positive
ethnic identity,
I think, it's particularly
important,
and I think the grades scored here are very hard for Ethnic Studies.
An accurate
recording
of history,
a real history,
perhaps is turned on to scholarship
and
ultimately
democratic values.
There should be room for many institutions
to do
this.
It's
certainly
one that's
got the job and is carrying it out well.
I commend
on only one of these contributions.
There are many others,
I underscore
the many
others.
Thank you.
11.

COlette

Machado:

Let's get some action!
You guys been here for an hour and 15 minutes and I
guess I'm kind of here to boost the morale of everybody.
Are you all here?
("Yes")
Well, let's
get excited!
We here to defend Ethnic Studies or be in support of it,
but geez, look like we going down hill.
What if somebody fran administration
was
in here and they saw us kind of just cruising
and they say, "Why aren't
these people
here helping each other?"
What would they think?
We must put some energy in our
bodies,
even if we just taking up room space.
You folks all agree?
("Yea")
Let's
hear it one more time, please.
("Yeal")
I not here for one pep rally,
but let's
go.
On the count of three,
let's
hear all of those who are in support of making Ethnic
Studies a permanent program on campus. On the count of three.
THREE. ("Yea!")
This is a public hearing and we are here as public concerned individuals
to give
students,
give people, who are occupational
people, who are working, the professors,
gee whatever, but this is a public hearing to give public input and that's
pretty
good, but the only thing it looks like it's
one-sided,
only our kind over here and
the other kind over there not there (pointing to chairs reserved for UH administration).
So, hopefully,
with all the recordings
going on and the transcripts
after they get
typed and submitted,
they going need 'em right?
Hopefully, but even if they don't
do that, the fact that you are here in body kind of shows acme support and this,
to me, it's
a very sensitive
subject--trying
to make Ethnic Studies a permanent
program.
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OK, I'm kind of getting
butterflies
but kind of listen
to what I've got to say.
I came in contact with this program in i971 when I took the Hawaiian-Americans
class
with Pete Thompson and Xehau Lee and Terry Kekoolani.
As a Hawaiian in Hawaii I
was really embarrassed
to find out how limited my education was in Hawaiian history,
especially
it was just limited to what they call the Aliis,
who did what, the
Kamehameha line, etc.
Little
did I know about the makaainana, the people who really
moved the history,
right--people
who was really busting ass for all the aliis
to get
what they wanted.
Those fishermen,
those people who did the taro work, those women
who did all the fine work, like, say the weaving part.
Little
history
is known
about those people.
These are the most populated people who made the action move in
that type of history.
You know why I say that, because Hawaiian history
is not documented, it's
very
oral, it's
what's kind of handed down from generation
from what we, these people our
kupunas, or from those that got educated by missionaries
decided to write down. Now
this is very limited,
you can call it isolated
if you want, but this is true facts.
This is how I was educated as a Hawaiian growing up in Hawaii--very
limited understanding
of what is Hawaiian history.
OK, I hope that point is very clear because I am a Hawaiian and I made it very
evident after taking the class in Hawaiian-Americans,
being told the makaainana had
so much to do with the history
of Hawaii, that the people made the history,
not the
Aliis that the songs were sung about.
It was the people who made the history move.
That's where the action was. And this is where this program is oriented
to--the
people--because
you look around you, you only have ivory tower people.
You have had
a few speakers who speak of that type of sociological
effects,
historical
contributions,
etc.
That's bull shit,
if you want to get down to it.
Now here you talking about our
activist
from P.A.C.E. who was up there.
Your guys eardrums was probably static.
11
He was up there talking
permanent. 11 That's the only word I kept hearing was
"permanent,"
"permanent, .. 11pexmanent," and he said it so loud everybody was catching
the vibes, everybody was pulling back because maybe their ears was getting
sore.
But this is what he's saying.
The pexmanence of this program is at stake.
OK, I going tell you one more story.
I went mainland this swrmer and I was
scared out of my mind. The point I want to make this time is that bom and raised
in Hawaii you tend to have some appreciation
of the land, OK, that type of respect,
but you also respect--the
greatest
source is what? What is the greatest
source of
Hawaii? The natural
resource is its people.
Going away and coming back made me
realize
how important this type of education
is.
I'm not talking about institutionalized
education or traditional
education.
I'm talking
about learning by doing which was so
much a part of Hawaii lifestyle.
They weren't educated,
they weren't taught in the
schools,
they were taught by following and by doing so.
Even if you messed up, you
were told what to do after
that.
And this is the type of education this program has
instilled.
OK, another point I want to make and then that's
all I'm going to say.
OK,
first
of all, we educate what kind of people on this campus? Give me one answer.
What kind of people do we educate on this campus? In other words, what kind of
people make it to this campus, the University
of Hawaii at Manoa? ("Local people"
was the response.)
What kind of local people?
{"Middle class" was the response.)
Yeah, she said the "middle class" type of people,
Majority is what? You tell me.
What kind of people are up there?
Me? I was lucky, I'm very fortunate.
But what
kind of people are up here?
I'm going to tell you .

•
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In 1970 the University
did a study and they found out that out of 22,000
students,
there were only 4.4, part-Hawaiians
on campus. You know how much that?
You multiply 4.4 x 22,000 and you get the answer.
OK, recognizing
that factor,
the
Hawaiians are not here.
Where are they?
OK, I'm talking middle class,
I'm talking
about perpetuating
this kind of middle-class
upbringing.
They (Hawaiians) not on
this campus. So where are they?
They back in the homes, they back in the communities,
they back making babies, whatever else, drinking beer, if you want to get down on
that point.
The fact is they not here.
Traditionally,
education or higher education is not geared to cODUDunityand
that's
why there's
so much opposition
against this program.
I'm trying to tell you
folks that this gets down to gut level.
Would it be possible to reflect
5, 6, 7 years
from now, if you can go back that far, and realize
the kind of education the majority
of the students was receiving
at Hanoa and where their head was at.
You kind of
reflect
on that feeling for a minute and you find out this program has done in the
short four years that it has been institutionalized
on a not-permanent
basis.
You
kind of find out where this type of program is going.
It's moving into that direction
where education is going out to bring back some form of identity
to this middle-class
people who attend Manoa. So get back down to the grass-roots
level, to educate these
people that you here for one purpose.
OK, you going get smarter, but also to recognize
the needs of the people because these people are going to be tomorrow's leaders,
right?
You folks agree with me? And if they are not sensitizing,
if they not told
the needs of the people and they continue to perpetuate
this middle-class
tradition,
where the hell are we? I'm talking
about my people.
The 4.4, who are here don't
count.
Those who are not here, that so many thousands that are still
out there in
Hawaii.
Who are they servicing?
OK, we talking
about perpetuating
what? You think
about that for a few minutes and you kind of come down to the kind of gut-level
feelings.
The changes are not occurring
as quickly as possible.
Are we going to
wait til we going to be old and gray? When my children
or my grandchildren
finally
get to make it here, then they can make the changes?
You folks understand?
And
this is the important reason why I'm here today--to
speak of that kind of education
in the community, especially
to recognize those who make it here that there is a
greater
need than just their own selfishness,
to get that paper, to get that bachelor's
degree or go on to a master's.
But the needs of the people must be met. And I have
to come from this level to get out there.
If you want to call it, bust ass and work
side by side, but identify,
ge~ that gut-level
feeling.
Then you know the program is
successful.
And for those who have participated,
like myself, OK, they have been very
successful.
And I come here today and express to you folks how significant
this
program is because I see a beauty in coming alive in the young people.
We get
educated and we go back and we kokua one another.
Reciprocate
this type of aloha,
but if it (Ethnic Studies Program) gets wiped out, where the hell are we? We're
going to be right back where we were six, seven years ago--nowhere.
We have to
create this consciousness,
ox, to kind of imua if you want to call it and to be more
together
and I'm hoping that these guys whoewr get the transcripts
will be able to
review it and see what this program and the potential
it has.
so,
Not here
provided
it.
I'm

in closing,
I ask all of you to kind of really think about why you here.
to take space but to understand the contributions
that this program has
for those who have participated
in it and for tho • e that feel a closeness
saying I'm one of 'um. And being one of um, I've become a richer person,

to
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not in wealth, but in feelings
and in understanding
and identifying
with Hawaiians,
Japanese,
Chinese, Blacks, whatever.
This is how I've become a richer person.
So, with these things I say, thank you.
12.

Isaac

Veal:

I didn't prepare anything but what I really wanted to stress now is that
you noticed each speaker that came up here, what they really want us to do is
involved because it was stated in the Preamble to our Constitution
that if we
not satisfied
with the type of government that we have, it is up to the people
alter or abolish it.
Right now we are not satisfied
with what the University
trying to offer us.

if
get
are
to
is

What we want everybody to do now is get together,
give us your support,
sign
the petitions
that we have out there,
come to our rallies,
let the University
know
that we want to learn about all our different
cultures
in Hawaii.
If we can talk
fran the European point of view about our history
for so long, and, like Colette
was stating,
most of the other cultures
besides the European people, the story of
their history
came down through folk tales when grandparents
told their little
ones
because I remember my grandfather
telling
me about a lot of the things,
this was
after slavery was supposedly to have been abolished.
But yet he was telling
me he
was born in 1896 and he was telling
me about things happening in 1898 when he was
six years old, 10 years old, he could remember having to stand halfway between the
slaves'
house and the master's
house to let them know when they were keeping too
much noise.
They weren't even allowed to congregate.
We have the type of institution
here now that they try to make all of our decisions
for us. They want us to be
passive and accept all the things that they hand down to us.
This is what we are
·tired of right now.
The Ethnic Studies Program that we are understanding
ia making us more aware.
It is bringing our cultural
awareness to each and every one of us.
I'm really
into
the Program and I want everybody else to be as excited as Colette wa• trying to get
you. Get involved.
We can't do it by sitting
around.
After the Revolutionary
War they tried to abolish slavery.
That's few black
slavery in political
offices,
right?
After the pressure died down a little
bit,
you noticed that it went right back into slavery again.
Now when the heat is off,
this
same administration
is a reflection
of the total government.
If you don't really get
behind them, then you are not going to do anything.
See they will give you enough
just to satisfy
you for a little
while, maybe two or three years, or something like
that.
But then you see again it ain't
that way that often.
So if you are not
really behind them all the time 100,, you'll
end up back in the same state way back
there.
I remember,let
me state this fact.
You know it's
not about our culture and how
they're trying to leave out culture.
I remember as a kid I would see people go off
to school.
They would come back, they wouldn't try to identify
with the cultures
they left.
But they try to act more European.
See, this is what we are trying
to get away fran.
Be yourself.
You can obtain knowledge, but still
be yourself.
Satisfy the needs of the people, your people.
Thank you very much.
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13.

Cadavona:

Jeff

.

The ASUHhas passed a resolution
in regards to the Ethnic studies.
I'd like
to give a brief summary before I give you the resolution.
I haven't prepared a
speech.
The only thing I'd like to say is that . ASUHhas made attempts to get the
position of the Ethnic Studies and the position
of the administration
before we
pass this resolution.
Being that the UH did not want to give a position
or was
Wlable at the time to give a position,
we went ahead and passed the resolution.

ASSOCIATEV
STUVENTSOFTHEUNIVERSITY
OFHAWAII

1n .the Se.na;te
IntJwduc.ed by Sena.:tolt.6Cada.vona, V1t.e.nthS FeJLnande..6
Senate. Ruolu:ti.on No. 21-71

A

RESOLUTION

IN SUPPORT
OFTHECONTINUATION
OFTHEETHNIC
STUVIES
PROGRAM
OFTHE
UNIVERSITY
OFHAWAII
BEIT RESOLVEV
BY THESTUVENT
SENATE
OFTHEUNIVERSITY
OFHAWAII
WHEREAS, In 197 3 .the. E.thn.lc.stu.tU.u
A:ta.:tu.6;and

P1t.og1UUn
a.pp.lied 601t.peJunt1ne.nt

WHEREAS, The. BoggAComm.lttee 1t.e.c.omme.nde.d
:tha.:tthe. Ethn.ic. s.tud.i.u
P1t.og1t.am
AhLIJ on campu.6t1nd be. expanded; and

WHEREAS, The. Alr;t.,6 and Sc.le.nc.u Fa.c.u.t:tya.t.Ao1te.c.omme.nde.d
that they
At..o.JJ
on c..ampu.6
t1nd expand; t1nd
WHEREAS, The. Manatt Fttc.u.l.ty Senate. ma.de.tt

A.tlt.ong h.e.c.omme.nda..tion
601t.
pelr.ma.ne.n.t
1,t.a.;t.u.A
w.lth 1,t:a.nd.aJu:li.ze.d
gJUUU.ng
AljA:t.emand tt

6a.c.u.U.yc.ommlttee

601t

1,u.pe.Av.i.60/tA;
and

WHEREAS, The.1t.e.a.Jt.e421 Atu.de.n:t.6e.MOU.e.d:t.h.l6i,emu.te.Jt., which .l6

Au66.lc...i.e.n.t
e.v.iclenc.e.to 1,u.ppolt:t.Liu.cha. p1t0g1UV11
who1,e goa.l.6
a.nd obj e.c..t.lve..6
a.Jt.e.:t.o .in.CJte.a.Ae
c.u.U.uluLtauNl.lte.ne..61106 .the.
va.Jt..iou..6
minoJtLty e;thn.lc.91t.Ou.p1,
o 6 new and ol.d HCUAb.U,

.the.Ae601te.,

BEIT RESOLVEV
THATTHEASUHSENATE
FULLY
SUPPORTS
A CONTINUING
ETHNIC
STUVIES
PROGRAM
FORTHEUNIVERSITY
OFHAWAII
SYSTEM.
BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVEV
THATTHEASUHSENATE
STRONGLY
SUPPORTS
A PERMANENT
STATUSFORTHEETHNIC
STUVIES
PROGRAM
ANORECOMMENVS
THATTHEPROGRAM
MAlWT"AlN
CURRICULAR
ANVINSTRUCTIONAL
AUTONOMY
WITHACTIVEAf,11)FULL
PARTICIPATION
OFSTUVENTS,
FACULTY
ANVCOMMUNITY
RESOURCES
IN IMPLEMENTING
THEPROGRAM.
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BE IT FINALLY
RESOLVEV
THATCOPIESOFTHISRESOLUTION
BESENTTO
PRES1VEWf
MATSUVA;
CHANCELLOR
YAMAMURA:
SI ELLINGSON,
VEANOF
STUVENTS;
VAVZANNA
ALEGAVO,
PROGRAM
CHAIRPERSON;
MANOA
FACULTY
SENATE;
STATE LEGISLATURE;
COMMITTEE
FOREVUCATION;
ANVARTSANV
SCIENCES
FACULTY.
14.

David Thompson:

Thank you, Davianna.
I'm here to give you a position
that was taken by the
O%ganization,
rather than to speak for myself, although I have some very strong
feelings
about the issue today and I think many of us in the trade union movement
do feel that the Ethnic studies
Program is a rich source of understanding
and
awareness in the community of many of the issues we're concerned about among young
people and we cherish it for that reason .
We don't spend a lot of time in most of our meetings
the University
campus.
We did have a discussion
that led
as I think about it over the past few years, most of the
campus happenings in union meetings,
somebody from Ethnic
for that in some way or another and that's
a good thing.
We adopted a statement
read it to you:

which reflects

discussing
problems of
to this statement and,
time that we have discussed
Studies has been responsible

the organization's

position

and I'll

"The. E.tlmlc. stucU.e.6 P.1r.og1tam
a:t. :the. Uni.veJLl,i:ty06 Hcwrai..lbegan on
an e.xpeJt-imV'Ltdtba.6-lh .bt. 1969 .bt. l[.U poM e. :to a dema.n.dby local 1,.t.u.de,n;u
6011.a. pl(.ogJUUn
wh.lc.h wou.td he1.p th~ to be,tte.11.u.nde/Ll,:t.a.nd
:th.e.ilr.own
heltUa.ge. a.nd the. mu.Ul-e.:tW.c. 1,oci.e-t.yhi whlc.h :the.y Uve..
• •

"Ove.11.
:the. pa.rd. 8 1Jealt6I LWUha.6 c.oopeJLate.d.
uu.:th..the. P11..ogJtam
and
1,uppoued il. be.c.au.6e..the. wi.i.on 1,e.u a need 6011..
11.ueaJtc.h,.bt.60.IUJla:t..i.Dn
and e.du.ca.tlon a.bout Ha.tcnli.'1, h.[l):to11.y,people. a.nd r,oc.le-t.ywhic.h .the.
UnlveJll).lty and oWL1,c.hool6 ha.ve not a.dequ.at.ety me-t..
"OWL1911 st:.a;teJAJ.i.de.
Conve.n:tion a.dor,:teda poUc.y A.ta..te.me.nt
vitltted
'Le-t. LU, No.tc Lo.6e. OWLHawa..U.4nHe/tli.a.ge! I wh.lc.h pohr.te.d ou.:t :th.a:t.the.
people. 06 Hawa-U.have. a uni.que. c.u..ltuJr.a.la.nd e.:tW.c. he.11.ita.gewh.lc.h .U Jtic.h
,in bt.6p.iJt.a,u.onand p1La.c,t,i.calhnowl.e.dge.tL6e.6u.l.:to the. ongo,i.ng 1,t:1wggle.
6011.human cU.gn.U:yand bM.the.11.hood. An wtde.11.l):tancLi.ng
06 t1t.u hvr..U:a.ge.
...
and the. -po.Jr:tW'l-lon.lhmpta.ye.d.,in a.dva.ne,lngIU1Ci.a..l.
equal.lty and po.f..Ulc.a.l.
d~oCILa.c.lJ
••• c.a.n only 1,tJr.e.ng.the.n
oWL cm.u.e.. Th.i6 keJLlta.ge..u not 6ull..tJ
hnown OJ[. applle.ciated by ou.Jr.6e1.VUOIL OWL c.hildll.e.n. 1.t .u no.t taught -in
the. 1,c.hooi,.l,a.nd U. 1,hou.l..dbe.. And e.ve.11.y
da.y we. 1,e.e.oppolt.tu.n.ltlu to
know owr. heJL.lt.a.g
e cli...6a.ppe.aJr.
al) old people. pal>!) on w.lthou.:t .te..lli.ng .the»r..
1,-iBni.6.lc.a.n,th-i.lJ:toltie.6a.nd Jte.c.oUe.c.:ti.oM. Alr;tl.6ach a.nd doc.ume.nh a/le.
d.l.6c.aJuie.doJt de.6:tJto
ye.d by tho.6e. wtaMWr.e.o 6 :the..iJr.hi.J,toJti.c.al. value..
'FoJt.t:.wta,te1.y
:t.ada.yan UpAWLge.06 hLteJr.Ut ,in OWLp<U:t. ha.6 begun
to c.a.ptu/Le.
the. .i.ma.g.i.na.:Uon a g1t.0£0i.ng
numbeJL06 people., both young
a.nd o.t.d.•• '

on
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"_Un6oJJ;tuna;tei..y
:the. Ur,,i,veJL6Uyhtu, no:t made.U6e.06 :t.hu. oppOJr..tJ.Ln.lt!f
601tlic.hohvr.ly leade1L6hi.p and lle/lvi..c.e.:to :the. c.ommwuty. I:t htu, no:t met
ili 1r.uponii.i.bil.-i.Uu a.6 a. lic.holalr.1..y
a.n.de.duc.a..tionae.
-i.n.6t.Ltu.-ti.on
a.n.d
.tha.:t iii why ii.tu.de.nu demanded an. E:t.h.n-le
stu.cU.u PJtOgJtam
and why :they
ha.ve gotten liuppolLt 61tom.the. c.ommwt.lty, :the. tlta.de. WU.On.iiand .the
Leg-ih£atwte..

..

"Tkl6 ye.alt.agcu.n,
1LWU.told .the Le.g.u.ltLtwte..tha..t 'e.xc.ep.t 601t old.ell
lic.ho.f.alr.6
Uh.e. Roma.nzoAcl.txmh,Andltw Lind a.nd 8e/[Jtha.Jr.dHo1U1Wtn,
and .the.
Et.hni.c.stucli..u P1r.og1UV11,
whic.h wa.6 .i.n.i.,tia;tedby ii.tu.den.t.6,.the Ur,,i,ve/L6Uy
htu, iihown w..tl.e ,l,n,te/lu:t ht 1tuea1Lc.hlng, 1r.e.c.01r.c:Ung
01r.u.n.delL6.tanc:ling
.the.
i,ociaf., e.1:Wc. and lo.bolt kl6t.o1r..y06 oWLpeople.. One 1r..uu.U:.
.u..that.
.i.MUJLi..e.va.bleht6oltlnt1t.,lonha.6 been .lolit a.6 o.ldell genell.ationii cli.ed 066
wlthout. bung given a c.ha.nc.e.
ta pa.6li on :thei.Jr.knowledge. 06 p<U.teve.nu.
wh.i.c.h,6ha.ped OWLpit.ell ent .60 ue.1:y.
'Ano:thell 1r.uu.U:..u. .tha.:tOWL young people., both ht the. Un,lveJL6Uy
and .i.n :the. towe/l lic.hoolli do not ha.ve..i.n6oJuna:tion.that. .they need to
undelL6ta.n.dwhe/le.:they c.ame.6Jr.om,how .they got he/le. a.n.dWhelle.they
m.i.gh;t be. able. :to go 6Jr.om
heJLe.,U6.i.ng.the. -i.n.6piJr.a,t.i..on
and lmowte.dge.
and a.vo.i.di.ng:the. m.u.ta.ku o 6 ea.Jr..Li..e/l
g e.neJtat.lonii.'

"We believe. :tha,t to be U6e.6ul, i,:tu.cli.u mtLli.tbe. 6.i.JunlJJ
gJt.ounde.din
6,Vt,6.t-c..f..a.6
li iic.ho~ hi.p•
"We.do no:t believe. :tha..t .the. Ethn-i.c. S.tucli.u P1t.ogJt.am
lihoutd be. a.bove.
CJLlti.c..u.moJr..tha,t U lihoul..d no:t be. he.td to high li.ta.n.da11.d.6.
We.know
:tha..t the/le. .u Jr.oom601t..i.mpltoveme.n:t.At .the. .6a.me..ti.me., we. beU.eve. .tluLt
.the. pJr..ogJr.am
.i.-6doing a. 91t.e.at-6eJr.v.i.c.e
.i.n ( 1) po.i.nt..i.ngout. ne.e.d.6whi.c.h:the.
Ur,,i,veJl-6.lty
ha.-66a..i.tedand i,t,ill 6a..U.6
:to meet, ( 2) e.nga.g.i.ng
many AtJ.Lde.nu
and -i.n.6.tli.u.c-toll-6
ht a p1r..091t.am
:to me.et iiome o 6 .thu e. ne.ed.6, 13) I.L6.i.ng
c.o1'1111f..t.YLU.y
Jr.elle.aJr.c.h
and ac:ti.vUy .to de.vel.op aunlt enu .6, c.onc.e.Jt.n
a.nd
mo:ti.vation .to le.a.Jt.n.
"We.know .tha..t many 1;itJ.Ldenuha.ve be.en gi.ve.n an oppolt.tJ.Ln.lty.to te.a.Jt.n
i,omethi.ng a.bout. OWL un.i.on be.c.a.u..6
e. .the. PJt.Og
Jr..a.mhtu, bJt.oug
h;t :them ht.to
c.onta.c.t.with oUJt.membe/L.6
ht c.la.6.6Jr.oom.6
and a.t the. wo1t.kplac.e and .i.n .thei.Jr.

homu.

"No.tlung .i.n .the. pai,:t Jt.ec.olt.d06 the Ur,,i,vell.6-lty6ac.ulty a.nd a.clm.i.n..UtJutti.on
1.1..6any lr.ea.6onto be.Li.eve.tha.t :thue thi.n.g.6 would c.onti.nu.e .i.6the
E:thn.lc.st:J.Ldi.u P1t.og1t.a.m
we11.edi..6c.on:t.i.nued
01r..i.nc.01t.p0Jt.a.ted
i.n:to otheJt. pJt.oglt.a.m.6.
We beU.eve. :t.ha.:t:the Ur,,i,ve/L.6.i.ty
a.nd othe.Jt.6a.c.u.U.iu i,hould ta.ke a.dva.nta.ge.06
:the oppolLt.u.nUy:th.i.li p1t.og1t.am
o66ell.6 and c.oope/Ulte wLth U to ( 1} ove11.c.ome
liholf.tc.omhtgli.i.n :the Ur,,i,veJl.6Uy,and ( 2) .6.tllengthen the E.tWc. stu.cli.u P1r.og1t.a.m."
g.i.vu.

I'd like to say that as a union and those of us who have discussed
this as
union members or officers,
we had a deep sense of grievance,
a deep sense of disgust
and dismay at the way in which this university
which, in its present dimensions,
was
made possible
by the effort,
the aspiration,
the organization
of working people in
this state,
has grown, flourished,
enjoyed the best in the way of privilege
and
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support for
managed
people who
course, to

a scholarly
life that's
offered to people here and yet has always
remote from the commqnity, £ran the needs, the feelings
of the
made this possible.
It's an amazing thing.
It's not unique, of
Hawaii.
It's a deep social problem.

to remain

People outside the University
usually are not in a position
to effectively
deal
with the problem in every way. We could say, 'The hell with the University,
we're
going to fight every attempt to get funds for the University
in the Legislature.'
Sanetimes we feel like doing that, but who would be hurt?
Our children would be
hurt.
We could say, 'Well, we're going to tell this university
what they have to do
in the way of program.'
It won't work because you got a stronger union up here
among the faculty people and we have, I think, in many ways in tez:ms of determining
their conditions
of work and in their natural
resistance
to having anybody else tell
them what they have to do or hold them accountable
or responsible
for what they're
going to do.
I can remember years ago when organization
was beginning among teachers
and
people were talking
about a faculty union here at the University.
We were very hot
about it and I said, 'Well, yeah, it's
a good idea, I'm for it, I'd like to be able
to call you brother.'
But you know the thing that I'd really like to see happen is for the people who
are exploited
by the University
and exploited
by the faculty to get organized and
demand a good product,
and that's
the consumer, that's
the student.
When that begins
to happen, and only then, are you going to correct some of the weaknesses in our
educational
institution
and I think what you're doing in Ethnic Studies,
in many ways,
represents
just that kind of an effort.
You are the only people who can do what needs
to be done and we certainly
want to support you and we hope you'll be successful
in your effort.
Thank you.
15.

Neil Abercrombie:

Thank you.
I'm glad Mr. Thompson is here today from the II.WU. I'm glad some
of the other organizations
are here because I'm hoping that the ILWUin response to
the fine resolution
that it had there will change its mind about West oahu College
and that's
one of the things I'm here to talk about.
Isn't
it interesting
that Mr. Miwa can go out in West oahu (You know, it used
to be known as Leeward, but now it's West Oahu because that's
what the Cmnpbell
Estate development report calls it and that's
the only reason that it's named
west Oahu. Mr. Wallbrink and his consultants
have decided to name Leeward west Oahu.
As a matter of fact,
it was known originally
as Oahu West and they thought they
would take the initial
development which used to be West 0ahu college and name it
West oahu.) and get $500,000 and get 15 positions
and never have to justify
one
single instant
on one piece of paper in writing or by verbiage any of that money
or any of those positions?
I called the consultants
the other day on the West Oahu
College Environmental
Impact Statement inasmuch as Mr. Miwa and the Star-Bulletin
told me that I could canment on it and I asked on what I should comment. He said,
'Well, nothing exists yet, we'll have it a year from now.'
october next year we'll
find out what West C>ahuCollege is all about and yet $S00,000 alone this year will
be spent on top of the hundreds of thousands of dollars
that has already been spent.
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There ~re over 400 students
in the Ethnic Studies Program at this university.
There are 34 students
at West oahu College taking 12 hours or above.
There are
14 students
taking 15 hours or above--15.
There are 15 positions
available
at
West Oahu College.
That's one administrator
and/or position
for every single student
taking 15 hours or above.
The lease rent alone is over $3,500.00 a month.
Most
of you know, I'm sure, that Ethnic Studies has existed
for many years with practically
no financial
support whatsoever.
This is the kind of circumstance
that's
involved
in West Oahu COllege--an elitist
school for the elite,
by the elite,
paid for by
the poor and the working people.
The very people that are out in leeward right now
who need school the most, the opportunity
to find themselves,
to know themselves,
to be themselves
are denied the opportunity
of going to that school.
Why? Because
it is not an open program.
It is not a program that opens its arms to one and all
and says, ''Welcome, come in, join with us, let us find out about ourselves
together."
On the contrary,
it is a selective
admission,
high tuition
school that denies
the opportunity
for learning
to all but those who have sufficient
funds to go there,
to all but those who have sufficient
education
previously
to be able to pass the
test to get in, to all but those that are interested
in a restricted
so-called
liberal
arts environment academically.
It denies the opportunity
to those people
who dropped out of school before the 8th grade, who dropped out of high school in
order to go to work to support their families,
who are unable to speak English very
well,
who are imigrants
here, all those people who are unemployed and don't have
the time and opportunity
to be able to attend the restricted
classes
that West oahu
has.
In other words, the overwhelming majority
of the people who live in leeward
are not going to be served by that school and yet they have $500,000 and 15 positions
and Ethnic Studies is begging for its place in the sun at the University.

We can pass it in the Legislature.
The signs over here are quite right--"Politiciam
fight for the$
interest."
There's no question
to that.
You can't rely on politicians.
I know that better
than anybody in this room because my reliance
comes from people.
That's why when a labor boss like David Trask says that he's going to defeat me,
8,068 people come out and say, "the hell with you."
That's why, inspite
of my
recalcitrant
attitude,
the ILWU still
supports me.
I
telling
things
Studies
students'

remember Eddie Tangen last year remarking on that very same subject.
I was
him the very things that make me a pain in the ass to the ILWU are the very
that operate in their best interest.
And the very things that make Ethnic
a pain in the ass to the University
are the very things that operate in the
interest
and the people's
interest
in this state.

What is that precisely?
Mr. Thompson touched on part of it.
It's scholarship.
It's
really
knowing.
Everyone who pays attention
to the kind of thing that Ethnic
Studies is trying to do understands
only too clearly
the difficulty
in presenting
a true scholarly
approach,
a disciplined
approach to the study of culture,
the study
of its implications
and especially,
therefore,
the study of where we're going to be
going as a result
of the knowledge we've acquired.
That it isn't
seen in isolation,
either
culturally
or otherwise.
That we don't develop what might be termed the
nationalist
attitude
as opposed to a class attitude.
That we truly understand
that
at base all cultural
predilections
are based on class and that in the industrial
world, especially
the world that has been created in this odd kind of futile
capitalism
that we have in the state of Hawaii, the kind of situation
in which we're
in certain
respects
more dominated by the landed interests
than the people in CUba
were before their revolution.
That in this odd circwnstance
of futile
capitalism
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that we hav~ here that it is absolutely
vital that people understand not only their
ethnic and cultural
heritage,
but understand it in a context which makes clear the
class struggle which is presently
underway, the historical
epic unfolding.
That is
not a rhetorical
device . It is absolutely
fundamental to understanding
the true
social and economic implications
of the kind of life we are leading in the state
today.
So, when we have a situation
like a Legislature
such as it meets now, which
is only part time, which operates
in many instances
in ignorance of the things upon
which it must vote and I'm as guilty of that as anyone else, the good intentions
that
I or anyone else in the legislature
might have are entirely
beside the point.
That's why I said you can't rely on us.
I voted on a budget that was more than $1 billion
within some 80 to 90 days
after being elected.
I voted blind on many of those items.
I had to take the word
of people around me that this is in fact something that should be funded.
On the
other hand, I voted for things that I knew a great deal about like the Labor Studies
Program because it was my program, my bill.
When I say "my," obviously,
I don't
mean personally.
I mean those of us who supported the establishment
of the Labor
Studies Program at this university.
I know what it's
like to have to struggle
to try and establish
a program
because the program that I'm mentioning right now has not been funded.
It has been
appropriated
for, but not funded.
That leads me to one of the points that I _want to
raise here.
Even if you succeed in getting
the University
to say, "Yes, it will
have an Ethnic Studies Program.
Yes, it will make it permanent,"
that is no
guarantee whatsoever that it will be funded.
Even if you get the Legislature
to
appropriate
money as we did for Labor Studies,
as we did for Hawaiian Studies,
as
we did for various
programs like Project Rise, like Operation Manong, like Ethnic
Studies,
even if we appropriate
the money, there is not the slightest
guarantee
that the forces that be in the administration,
the people who really run this state,
will not turn it down, will not sluff the money off into sanething else like
Operation Plato.
Now those who have some background in Greek might feel that they
have some understanding
of Plato.
But Plato is not what you think Plato is.
Plato
is a plaything
of the Vice Chancellor of this university
who wants to c0111puterize
human beings and he has $150,000 for that Plato program .
At the very time they•re contemplating
cutting out Ethnic Studies,
they're
contemplating
cutting out my microphone.
Vice Chancellor Ashton never presented
anything to the Legislature
about this computer program Plato, yet he has $150,000
for . it.
The entire School of Architecture
has been wiped out, its whole appropriation,
$156,000, the same figure.
Ethnic Studies stands in jeopardy.
Why? How can this
happen? Because the President
withheld money on top of the $9 million already cut
for his own discretion.
A man who is a member of the Board of Directors
of United
Airlines
is going to utilize
his discretion.
Good luck.
While they can pay Bruce O'Neil $11,500 for keeping his mouth shut about all
the crooked payments that Wally Fujiyama and Dr. Chang and Stuart Ho and the rest
of the crooked Regents were involved in, they•re saying Ethnic Studies can't survive.
They're saying it doesn't have a sufficiently
scholarly
approach.
What they're
0
talking
about is "politics.
That's what they•re afraid of.
So, what I'm saying at
bottom is thi~ whole struggle
is political.
It is nothing but political.
All
University
politics
are political.
OUr whole lives are political.
We can't
escape
it, whether it's on a particular
level that I'm operating
right now, guerrilla
warfare
down at the legislature,
or whether it happens to be guerrilla
warfare right here
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in the University,
where you have to join together with your brothers
and sisters
to make sure, not only that the Legisla.ture
understands
this program must exist,
but that you are going to insist
upon and seek the COD'lllunity backing that will
insure that the University
does not dare not fund this program when it succeeds
in its permanent status.
Only then will you be able to be assured that you will
have the opportunity
to make good use of what Ethnic Studies offers.
so, I say to you in conclusion,
work together,
work with the other departments,
force us to do our job down at the Legislature,
and then we'll have to force the
administration
here to carry through.
They will take any and every opportunity
to
dissuade you, to discourage
you, to make you feel foolish,
to make you tired,
to
make you give in.
You cannot do it.
Every day, every way that you can think of,
you must steal yourselves,
gird yourselves
up because it is in fact a struggle,
not just for the hearts and minds of men like Mr. MacNamarra and LBJ and Richard Nixon
and the rest would do. And don't forget,
their motto was "When you get •em by the
b&lls, their hearts and minds will follow."
What you've got to do is get the administration
by the balls,
its collective
balls.
We all know there are no women in the
higher echelon of the University,
so we can say that.
On the other hand, I'm not
so aure that some of the male members of the administration
have all their balls
together
anyway. Do you suppose if they print this in an interview
in Playboy it
will work against me? We got to keep our sense of humor about it, that's
true.
But there's
no question that Davianna wants me to conclude and get off and I want
to do that.
But this is it:
Whether it's
Labor Studies,
whether it's
Ethnic studies,
whether it's
backing up our brothers
and sisters
who are trying to return lCahoolawe
to us, whether it's
trying to understand our particular
position
in an ethnic or
cultural
circumstance
in relation
to the class struggle
that's
now on in the whole
world, in the industrialized
world, no matter what the context.
The context that
we're fighting
in here is profoundly political
and if we keep that in mind and stick
together
we can see this thing through.
We will be able to force the administration
to do what it does not want to do which is to recognize
that Ethnic Studies has
done what people thought was impossible
to do--eombine a profound political
commitment
with the kind of scholarly
foundation that gives us the opportunity
to be full
human beings.
Thank you.
16.

Adolph Samuels:

(Mr. Samuels read a statement
by Charlotte
Kaluna who is the UH Unit l
chairperson
for United Public Workers and a member of the UPWState
Executive Board who was unable to attend the public hearing.)

"S.lnc.e..1 ma.ynot ma.ke..the.. heAJLingt.ocl.a.ybec..au6e06 4 doc;tolt'i,
appo.i.n:tme.nt, 1 want you. to know .tha.:t, tt6 a State Boall.dmembe.JI.
06 :the..
UnUe.d Pu.bUc WolLkelt.6
and the. c.htu.1Lpelt.6on
06 the. Un,i.ve1t1,Uy06 Hawa,U.
blue. CDUo.lr.wo1t.~e1t1,'
wu..t.,1, and oWt.WLlt 066.i.c.e1t1,,6ull.y iiuppolvt :the..
Ethnlc. St.u.cU.u P1tog1Lam.
"Mo1i.t c.oWt.ll
u up he1t.e..te.ac.hmanagemen.t'Li, b.ig bu.6.uiuLi'Li po.in:t.o6
vi.ew, not :the la.bolte/t.6'. Ethnlc. st:u.t:U.u.u one. 06 the 6ewp,wgltaln6 that
.tea.c.hu abou;t oWL ne.e.d.6and oWL 1':tJr.u.ggtu. You .tea.ch oWL c.hil..dli.e.n
:the.,.i.Jr.
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1
.11.e.a.t
h.i.6:to.11.y,
a.U. a.bout wha.:tHawa..U.
1, l.a.bo!Llngpeople. a.nd e.:thnic..
g1t.ou.p6·
have. done.. Th.i.6 .l.6 wha.:tma.nageme.n;tdon't~Tha;t'1, why :the.
boA.6e.6a..11.e
tJLy.i.ng:to gd Jud o 6 youJLp,r.09.11.am,
oil ;to ;ta.k.e.away cJLed1;t
601t...U..

"We.1,e.n.doWL fu.dli heJte..:to le.aM, and .they .6houl.d g e;t CJr.ed1;t 6olt.
.theAJLwolLh., upe..c.iJLUy .l6 .they' /Le. .ln E.thfli.c. Stu.d.lu ! We..1,a.y ke..e.pEthn.lc.
stw:Uu a.nd ke..e..pU a.1,a. cJLed1;ted .6u.bj e..c-t..
"My mo:theJr.M.umi.e..
told me.how .the. Cl16t.te.fUgh Sc.hoot p,r..utcipal go:t
Jud 06 a. Hawa..Uo.na.
.lnlJ:tJwc-t.oll..the1t.e.name.clRogeJt Lopez who had 1uu1.UJJ
go:tte.n :tlvr.ough:to :the. ki.tui a.bout :thw Hmoa.U.anhi.!;to.11.ya.nd :toda.y'.6 land
.6:tlwggl.u. OveJL1.,000 .6.tu.de.nu have. .6.i.gne.dpe.Ut.lonii Ao he. c.an ge.;t h.l.6
job ba.c.k a.nd took. .the. i.hiiu.e..;to .the.. BoaJtd 06 Edu.c.at..lon. The..ya..11.e.n':t
quU:t..i.ng:tU .the.y g e..;t Lopez ba.c.ka.;t Ca.1,.Ue..
"We.have. to do :the. iiame.he1t.e... We.c.an':t le.:t .the..mge.:t aJAJa.Y
UJ.lthU.
1 6 h.aJr.d
timu a..11.e..
he1te..a.nd .the..y ha.ve.;to ma.ke.CLLt6• .the.y .6hou.t..dLiqu.e..e..z
e
:the. 6a:t on :top, ge.:t Jt..ld06 .all.. .th.oAe.e.x.tlr.a mM.a.geme.n.t
poli.ltloM, v.lc.ec.ha.nc.e.U..o/L.6,
a.1,1,.l.6.t.an.t.6
:tc a.1,i,,l,6.t.an.t.6
and all.. .tha.;t cJLa.p. The/Le'Li moJt.e
bo1>.6
u .tha.n wo1r.k.l?IL6
U .6e..e,m1, Uk.e...
"We..1Lemembe1t
whe..n.the. bohhe.6 heJt.e..1>a1.d.
'OWLcup IW.Me.thoveJr. wlth
woh..kl?IL6
' when we.we11.e..
6.i.gh:t.lnghaJr.d60.11.mo1te.A:ta.66.i.ng. St:Lul.e.t1:t.6
61t.om
Et.kn.le.stu.d.lu c.la.1,1:>u
6ound out about owr. lor.L6ywo1t.ki.ngc.ondU:.loM and
p,r.obte,m1,a.nd he.l.pe.du.6 out whe..nwe..We/le. 1t.e.a..U.y
undeJr.1:>t.a.6
6e.d. Now 1 guUA
.the. bo.1,1,u a1t.e..
Lia.!:{.lng
.thw c.u.p 'JU.Lnne.th
ave.ILw.lth Et.hn.lc. stu.cU.u l>t.u.d.e..ntA
be..c.a.u.6e..
06 .the..1,:t.u.de..nu,l>U.ppolt.t.
6olL 6,lgh.u like. OUIL6and ..(..,61,Ue.6
like.
Wtwihole..-Wa..lha.ne..
a.nd Ch.i.n.a.town. Vo.lng .thu e..tklngii we. 6e.eLt.ea.c.hu 1,.tu.de.n.tli
.ln :the. but: wa.y--.the.y c.an iie..e..
Ile.al. .l.61,uu and i..tlwggle.6 a.nd judge. 6011.
.the..m.6
el.vu .
"Thi..6 c.hop a;t yoUJt p,r.og.11.am
will huJr;t IJ.4. We.~ good e..du.c.a.t:.lon
601t oUJtlu.cu ;to ge.:t .them 1t.ea.dy601t Jt.e.a.lU6e.. We.&00.n.tmolt.e..
job1,. be.t.teJL
pa.lJ, good he.a.lth a.nd weL6a..11.e..
p,r.og11..an11,
60.11.
.the. people.. We..nee.cl low-c.o.6t.
hou.6-lng and land 6011.oWL c.ommu.n.i.:ti.u. YoWLp,r.og.11.am
.l.6 on OWLA.lde...
"1n oUJL job.6, we.'ve. gotten p11.e.t.tygood .ln knowing wha.:tAh.lba..l.l.6 a.nd
1,we.ep.lngout 11.U.bb.l.6h.So :toda..ywe. 1,a.y oWL p.le..c.e.and UN.VLn
thoAe. adm.i..n.i..ht/uLt.olL6who a..11.e.
a.ga..lnl>t.
you. Shape. u.p 011..he.le on. We.wa.n.touJLE.thn.lc.
stw:lle.l>I Q.MwUh 6u.UC/(.ed,lt • II
17.

Setsu

Okubo:

I speak as a concerned citizen
and as a teacher of Ethnic Studies in high
school.
I'd like today to acknowledge the valuable
research
and analyses
that
have been provided by the Ethnic Studies Department of the University
of Hawaii
and for their splendid
leadership
in the pommunity struggles
of our people.
It was not very long ago that Ethnic Studies was ushered in at this university.
The administration
and the Board of Regents wanted it stillborn,
but when they
found out the supporters
and the sit-ins
persistent,
they allowed it to be.
But
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they have n~ver for a moment given up their original
intent.
to postpone the killing.
So it comes ~s no big shock that
launched a movement to terminate
it.
Whatever reason they
that they are altogether
trivial
and irrelevant.
The real
wish to give is that Ethnic Studies continues to challenge
arrogant academicians.

They merely decided
the administration
has
give, let it be known
reason they do not
the ivory tower of the

The modern University
is in collaboration
with the corporate world and the
government; for instance,
the investigation
of the University
athletics
and their
shameful findings have not stopped the flow of dollars.
If Ethnic Studies served
the corporate world by supplying for the growing resorts
cheap labor and their
adjustment to conditions
of their employment, the University
authorities
would give
it their blessings.
This university
has been involved in any number of classified
research
for the destruction
of lives through military
and herbicidal
means, for
the control of minds of the people of other lands and ours, too, by ruling power
psychologists
and sociologists
and anthropologists,
engineers and physicists.
So long there's
a purpose that serves the corporate
state,
their departments
are
not only allowed to exist but are fully funded by millions
of dollars.
Because Ethnic Studies deals with the people's
history,
the history of peoples
colonized by American power, the history of Third World peoples and their exploitation,
and Hawaii reflects
all of these, the corporate
rulers desire its elimination.
University
historians
did not come to the support of the Ethnic Studies Program.
They are supremely unresponsive
to questions
of social justice.
All they do is
observe, comment and reflect.
They never participate.
They never take sides.
Robert Len, a generation
ago, asked, "Knowledge, for what?" That is basic in
this discussion
when young people say they want to identify
with that history
that
was never taught them in the twelve years of .preparatory
schooling.
The high schools,
a few of them, include Ethnic Studies now, but only in a token fashion.
It is a
matter of academic freedom.
Who shall be the teachers?
The lackeys and hirelings
who teach the masters'
viewpoint of history,
or the people who have lived it?
The Reineckes were 30 years ago arbitrarily
suspended and fired from the
Department of Education because they dared to participate
in the working people's
struggle,
because they wanted to raise the consciousness,
the political
awareness
of second- and third-class
peoples in Hawaii.
The whole teacher comnunity was
intimidated
and teachers
are still
afraid.
If it is a matter of academic freedom
that has been acknowledged by the state,
it's
not necessarily
so.
A few days ago, two young people who
campbell High School were denied entry by
came from the Department of Education that
to hand out further
leaflets.
Even at the
war, for example, brought numerous replies
fit for University
discussions.

wanted to speak on Waiahole-Waikane at
the principal,
saying that the orders
they not be allowed to speak there or
University,
the opposition
to the Vietnam
of the academics that was not a subject

Ethnic Studies opens the eyes of the students
to the reality
of the structure
of the University
as an institution
of entrenched social irrelevance.
It exemplifies
the abandonment of the social and moral issues of the times.
If it were tourist
development, ROTC, and military
education,
classified
research,
CIA financed-studies,
fascist
and religious
psychology--these
are welcome, but no~ Ethnic Studies,
for
Ethnic Studies challenges
the University.
"Knowledge, for what?" And the students
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are saying,_ "We want to live our history,
we want to write it, to help make it,
the history
with our viewpoint.
We want to determine how we shall live and we
will not be intimidated
by the Board of Regents who's tied to the administration
for the hiring of the corporate
powers in our state and in the nation."
We
supporters
will determine the power of the people and make this university
a true
people's
university.
18.

Gard Kealoha:

-Aloha Kakou! ~•m Gard Kealoha of the Homerule Movement, a pro-Hawaiian
political
education
concern, and a charter
member of the Council of Hawaiian organizations.
I'm pleased to add our support for the continuation
of the Ethnic Studies Department
here at Manoa campus.
It seems minorities
have a never ending struggle
in asserting
their individual
identities
in a society that never seems to want to stop wanting everyone to conform
to a great mediocre,
faceless
nonentity.
It is a tragic waste of human energy and,
if this university
could go back to discovering
truth and the pursuit
of knowledge
instead
of worrying about all the superficial
things
like the proper images of
· students
and faculty
and imported winning teams, we might once again travel on the
path of greatness.
I'm sure all the reasons for maintaining
an Ethnic Studies Program have been
and will be succinctly
pointed out.
Whether they have been accepted by the powers
that be with Wlderstanding
comprehension is another gray area that this university
must add to so many other gray areas of university
management and relevance.
Obviously,
there are enough students
who want an Ethnic
perhaps a few more than a basketball
team and a track squad.

Studies

Program,

Why in heavens name do we need this debate today?
Place Ethnic Studies as a
permanent part of University
education
and then perhaps the University
can then
begin to answer our question
that has been burning for so long in the minds of
many Hawaiians.
Why is there no Department of Hawaiian Studies in this institution
that bears the name of its host culture?
Perhaps that answer and the answer to the hesitancy
on the continuation
of
an Ethnic Studies Program have some striking
similarities.
At any rate,
it does
indicate
something is fuzzy on the thinking mechanisms of University
administration.
The real
19.

Bernard

losing

team here at Hanoa are the

Sato:

The South Young Street Residents Association
administration
and the Board of Regents to grant
permanent status.
street

students.

strongly
urges the University
the Ethnic Studies Program

Four years ago 300 residents
of our community faced a street-widening
and
improvement project
along Young Street between Isenberg and Mccully.

'
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Although we will support
conditions,
the City-initiated

any project
project.was

which will improve our living and working
unacceptable
to us for the following

reasons:

1. Most residents
would have lost six feet from our frontage,
reducing
our already small lots and bringing the street practically
up to our
doorsteps.
others would have lost up to 22 feet of our property and our
homes cut in half.
2. Because residents
would pay 631 of the improvement costs, the owner
of a 5,000 square foot lot would have paid more than $13,000 cash and
$7,000 in interest
over a 20-year period.
Many property-owners
are
elderly and retired
on fixed incomes.
It would have been impossible
to
pay without borrowing or imposing on our children.
3. The improvement project
was proposed so Young Street would become a
commercial business district.
Since the present residents
are not
allowed to make significant
repairs or rebuild our homes, we would have
been giving up our land and paying for improvements which would not
benefit us but were designed to eventually
drive us out.
We were worried about the future of our conununity.
With the help of very
concerned Ethnic Studies students and lab leaders who talked and worked
with tenants and landowners,
we rallied
to stop the government project·.
akamai.,

These students
and lab leaders were willing to spend time to learn from us
and to teach us so we could understand and collectively
deal with the problems
confronting
our community.

We learned how the City government functioned,
how to approach officials,
and
about technical
matters and procedures which we never understood before.
As the
students talked with us, we rediscovered
the history of our conmunity through our
elders who have lived here for 30, 40, 50 years and longer.
In rediscovering
our
history as a conununity we discovered
the meaning and value of being a unified
camnunity to deal with our problems.
We learned to take an active part in the
affairs
that affect us.
As for the students,
we could see that they enjoyed talking and learning about
our history.
Some of them used their Japanese language training
to conduct oral
history interviews
of the issei.
They saw how the rediscovery
of our community's
history led to us working together
as a community.
The students used their knowledge
and skills
learned in the classroom to do research for us and enthusiastically
returned
week after we.ek with new information.
We learned about the indifference
of bureaucratic government which dealt mainly with maps, laws, and procedures rather than take
the time to talk and work with the people who would be affected.

The Ethnic Studies students
and lab leaders showed a humane concern and
effectively
assisted
our community as we faced our problems.
This is the kind of
education we need more of--education
which is scholarly
and academic, but also
practical
and combined with participation
and learning
in the co11111unity--education
which serves the people of Hawaii .

,,
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The Ethnic Studies Program has provided invaluable
leadership
and service
to our community.
We strongly
urge th~ university
to continue this dynamic
program by making it permanent.
20.

Charlene

CUaresma:

I'm a social work student.
Four years ago I took an Ethnic Studies class
and it really changed my feelings
about myself and my feelings
about being Filipino
in the minority and, like Colette Machado, I kind of wondered to myself, the longer
I 1 m in this school, the less Filipinos
I saw. I kind of scratched
my head and
looked around and when I run into Filipinos
on campus I want to go up to them
and say, "Eh, how's it, man? How did you come to school?
What are you doing here?
Where you came from?" And, surprisingly,
we have similar experiences
and it's
just a quirk of accident
that there's
just 2.2, Filipinos
in Manca and, in reality,
the Filipinos
make up the third largest
ethnic group in the state of Hawaii.
Ethnic Studies has helped to encourage more students
to understand
themselves
and helped them to get interested
in going to school further.
I wrote something
down and I'd like to read to you:

1 c.omehe/le t:.oda.yw-i..:th
.the .spi.Ju:t 06 h.oluuz.and coope/llLti.on, not.
.stpa)la,tl6m and a..U.e.na:Uo
n, be.c..au.6
e we need to pu:t owr. heJl.Cl.6
, oWL he..aJ!;t,6
,
oWLmou.:th.6,a.nd owr. money t.oget.heJt ..in de..teJUnbu.nghow OWL .in.6t:.ltl..Lti..on
06 hi.gheJt leaJUt.i.ngc.an but .se/lve..the nee.~ 06 Hawa..U
'.s people. How
can owr. unlveJL.6.lty be. a. pla.c.e.wheJte..the. a.c.ademi..c.
qua.U..t.y.l6 h,lgh, and
a:t .the. .same.ilme. be a. plac.e whe11.e.
iit:ude.n.tiic.an le.alU'lt.ool.6 .tha..t can be.
u..6
ed to Jtea.c.h,i;t'!
11

"Go.i.ngon .the a.6.Swnpilon.tha.t e.du.c.a:tlon.l6 one. key 6oJr.ope.ni.ng
doolt.lit:.o .sel.6-de.vel.opme.n-t,iioual.. mob.lU;ty, e.c.onomlc.oppo!Ltun.lty, and
a.c.c.u.s:to poLl:Uc.ai. a.nd le.gal .sy.s.tem6wheJLe.one. can be he.a.Jr.d,be.
u.ndeJL.6.t.ood,
and .le.aJLnwha:t .l6 ha.ppe.n.lng, OpeJLa,t;.lon
Mrutong .seu Et:h.>tic.
Stw:li..u a.6 pla.ybtg a.n .i.n-te.glta.lpall.t. o6 a. iit.ude.Ylit'.s e.du.c.a;ti.onal
e.xpeJL,(.e.nc.e.
"The. p1ta.c:tlc.a.lexpeJU.e.nc.e
that Ethnic. S.tmU.u c.la6ii u pJr.ov.i..du
.st.ude.n,u .in the. c.omrnu.ni.:ty
.t:lvt.ou.ghon-.sUe. and on-go.i.ng a.c:ti..vU:-i..udou
not Jr.e.duc.e.
li:.6 a.c.a.demlc.
value., but. ..i.n6te.a.d.,U e.nha.nc.ua.
The.
-ln:te..Ue.ctual.chuiJi)[.oomiiett,ing be.c.omu Jr.ei.e.va.nt.
.in. the. c.orrrnu.ni.:ty.The.oltiu
can a.c;tu.al,l.ybe. Jr.el.a.t.e.d
:to commoniie.n.se.,iioc..ial. .uiiuu jump out. 06
.text.book.6 a.nd come.a..U.ve.a.nd a.Jr.e.a.dually undeJL.6tanda.ble. 1n ot.hM WO.It.CUI,
E.thn.lc.Stw:li..u ena.blu .stude.n.tii .to think, :to quut..i..on, to a.ct., to tut
thi.ng.6 out. 6oJr.the.m6ei.vu, a.nd .then :to qu.ut..i..on.some.moJr.e.
:til .they lie.e.
the. Jr.eali.:tlu .in. .the. c.ommuni..tlu.
"Ope/ULti.onMa.nong.6e.u Etlmlc. stw:U.u a.6 pllDV.i.ding a.n oppoJLt.un,i.ty
de.vei.op.i.ng.6el.6-awa1te.nU.6a.nd a. po.sLtlve. .se.n.se06 e..thni.c..i..de.n.tlty.
In my peJL.soMi.e.xpeJL.i.e.nc.e.
.in Ha.lAXLU.
'.s pu.bUc. educ.a,t,i.onal.1,y.st.em, 1 ha.ue.
not. leaJr.neda.bout how 1 ca.me.to Li..ve..in H(lJ.()(L(i..1 had. to go :to iichoo.f..
6oJr.18 a.nd a. ha.l6ljeaJt..6, go.i.ng on 19 ye..aJU,to 1,-i.n.a.UJJ
be. a.ble. to le.aJLn
a.bout owr. people. be.c.au.6e.ouJLlA.nguage.,. hi...6.t.oJLY,
a.Jr.t.,a.nd mu..6.lc.
Wellen' t
.taught .in the. el.eme.nt.alr.ya.nd h.igh hc.hooiA 1 a:tt.ended. The. longe1t 1 went
601t
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t,JJ .6cluJol, a.ga,ln, the lU.6

Filip.i.no1i 1 .6aw--2. 2%, 4.4% H~,

1% Samoan6, wha:te.veJr.you ha.ve.. What a.bout..the ma.jolt.lt.y 06 .6.t.udvit.6
who gw 1,i.6ted ou.:t.06 ouJLed,ucat,i.onal..1iy1item?

"Th.i.6 lea.c/J,to a.no.theJLa.1i1iu 06 E.thn.lc!stu.cli..u--t:ha,t £thn.lc.
Stu.di.u .i.6 a.n ,impe.;o,u,601t.
1,hu/.e.nu t,JJ c.hooAet,JJ pWuiue. h,igheJLed,uc.a,ti.on
when they c.a.nwtdelLlltand them.sei.vu with new ht.6.ight a.nd pe/L.6pe.c.tive..
S.t.ude.n;t.6 aJLe.al.Ao .6.t.imuiA:ted by E,thn,i.cstw:U.u hJ do 6Wt.th.eJr.
.1t.Ue.Mc.h
a.bout..thehr. people who ha.ve. been IAVLiften about. by o.t.heJr.people., and
6oJt.many, who ha.ve veJLy Llttle
LU:..e/r.ll.hJJr.e
WILU:teno.bou.t .them.
"M. t.hl6 .tune, I would u.k.e. t,JJ c.all. on P1r.u,ide,it:Ma:t.6u.da.,
who
i.lin't heJLe.,and the. BoaJtd 06 Rege.nu, who aJLe.n
't heJt.e.,t,JJ con!-i.d.e/l
:the .s.tlr.e.ng.t.h.6
o6 Ethn.lc. stu.d.lu . Thi.h pJr.ogJr.am
h.a6 mu.cht,JJ o66eJt.ouJL
u..ni..veJL!li.ty
and Hawai..i.'A people., but. how c.a.n.the. P.1t.og1tam
ati:lr.a.c.t moh.e.
.ut.6tJw.c.t.o.lt.6
wUh high CJLede.nt.ia.l.6
i..6 poUc.i.u and 6huutc..i.a.l1iuppold
alt.en',t .t.heJt.e.?Thi..6 c:LioCJr.e.pa.nc.y
po..i.nt.la
t,JJ a.no:theJt.. 16 yoWLc.onc.eJt.n
.l6 .tha.t thi..6 p1Log1U1m
need.6 highly e.x.peJL:t6o.t!LLi.:t.lJ,
.then why iii U
.tha.t the majoM:t.y 06 61t.uhmena1te be.lng aught by te.achi..nga.6.6ilita.Yl:t.6
who ha.ve.molLe.c.on-tac.t wlth 1i.t.ude.nu:than 6u..U.pJt.06U40.lt.6?

"E.t.hni.c.S:tu.cli..u iii :the. only pllogJt.amwheJt.e.the. ma.jolUtlj 06 Uli
.ut.6.tlr.uc.to.lt.6
a1te mi.noJr..U:1..u. 1n a. :ti.me when. e.qu.a.le.du.CILU.Dn
oppoJt.t.u.niliu
aJLe.bung .6:tAu.se.d, .the Uni.veJr.Ji.l:ty
.6.ta.nrl.st:Q lobe lli..c.he.t.hni.c.Jt.UOWlC.U
.tha,t oWL c.WLILi..c.ui.um
.i.6 i.n c:LiJr.e.
ne.e.do 6. Wa-t.eM.ngdown .the. PJr.o
gJUUn011.
cli.661.L6i.ng
i..t .into o.t.heJLde.palttme.n.th-l6 Aei.6-de.6e.a:ti.ng. We.need di..Jt.e.di.on,
we. ne.e.dte.a.deJL6h-i.p,we. ne.e.d lioc.t.Lh06 people., t.ime., ene.11.gy,and money.

1 beLle.ve .that ma.hi.ng Ethni.c. Stucli.u a. viable. de.pal!.tment:iii an .impe.JULtlve.

i..nvu.tme.n-t
i..ni..nAWLi..ng
Ha.ux.ti.l'
-6 people. qu.a.U.:tye.du.c.ation."
21.

Nadine Gilbert:

My name is Nadine Gilbert and I'm here to speak for the People's Coalition,
officially.
I am not speaking for, but I'm also a member of the Koolauloa Welfare
Rights Group and the Koolauloa Food Co-op . ICoolauloa, for anybody who doesn't
know, is between Chinaman's Hat and Waimea Bay. I am a welfare recipient
and out
of my life I'm speaking for the people in KPT, the people in Mayor-Wright,
the
people that are clinging
to the shores in the country with hanging tough and with
joy.
They are living in Hauula.

I wasn't going to talk about this today.
I have a prepared speech, but my
son was sitting
next to me and he said, as a former student at Stevenson,
that he
took the book BURYMY HEARTAT WOUNDED
KNEE to Stevenson to use in a Social Studies
project
and he was told that the book was all lies and that he should not even bring
the book to school.
Like I said, I don't talk about this very often.
When I'm in
the mood, I'm haole.
And I would like to see some day an Ethnic studies program or course on
people who are ethnically
marginal because to me it has taken a long time to
work out my own sense of identity
and I think that's
what I am.

..
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My fat~er
is very dark.
He's some part native American and some part Black.
I was raised by my grandparents.
My f~ther
is an alcoholic
and believes
with all
his heart and soul that it is because he's part Indian, and all Indians are
alcoholics.
And I spent summers with him and so I do understand
and know some
of his attitudes
about himself.
He is bitterly
ashamed of not looking haole, not
being haole.
In 1953 we started
to do battle
over ethnic issues or ethnic identity
and we have just recently
closed that terrible
kind of estrangement
on the grounds
that we do not discuss ethnic issues or civil rights issues or politics.
And, like
I said, he's dying and so we don't discuss it but he has lived with shame all his
life and he feels that the civil
rights
struggles
and battles
like this are hopeless,
that we cannot win, and people are just going to get hurt.
And I feel that we~
win and I went over my speech before with saneone and they said that they'd like to
have sanebody read it or hear it before I go on. I'd really
like to say that I
rarely talk about the idea of my ethnic identity
because it's
extremely painful.

So, anyway, I went over this speech although the language is kind of strong.
But Goddamnit, it's
my language,
and I feel really strong,
OK? It says why should
welfare recipients
support a university
Ethnic Studies or farmers in Waiahole-Waikane,
fishermen in Mokauea, save Kahoolawe, or residents
of Chinatown, Heeia-Heeia Kea,
etc.?
All are brothers
and sisters.
We have problems of our own as welfare recipients
and our main task in the People's
Coalition
is the continuing
battle
for decent and
healthy living standards
for welfare recipients.
But who are welfare
in women's names; 77.7\
in the United States are
or part-Hawaiian.
Most

recipients?
80% of welfare cases in the United States are
in Hawaii are in wanen's names; 40% of welfare recipients
Black; JO, of welfare recipients
in Hawaii are Hawaiian
welfare recipients
are children.

I believe that welfare recipients
are scapegoats
for an economic and social
system, U.S. monopoly, capitaliam,
imperialism
that does not provide equal
opportunities
for all U.S. citizens
to assume appropriate,
productive,
economic
and social roles.
We are, as welfare recipients,
victims of systematic
discrimination
against women, non-white people, poor white people, and the elderly
in the employment
market and in the educational
system.
We are, in fact, victims of institutionalized
poverty,
racism and sexism.
The Ethnic Studies Program is under attack,
yet again, because it has been
and is teaching
"dangerous"
ideas.
And other UH faculty and other UH programs
are also.teaching
"dangerous"
ideas, of course, but the Ethnic Studies Program has
taken these ideas and the students
and faculty as advocacies to the community.
And, like I said, they have been extremely important to our group.
We have been
through a critical
time and their support and kokua has really made a difference
in our survival
as a group.
What are some of these "dangerous"
poverty, racism, and sexism?

ideas

to the status

quo?

The real

cause

1) The real cause of poverty,
racism, and sexism is an economic system
that rips off huge profits
for the few, the ruling class,
and allows
as little
as possible,
if anything at all, for the rest of us.
2) Oppressed people
struggle
to make .

have a common enemy--the

ruling

class--and

a common

of
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3) Racism and sexism don't have to exist.
Racism and sexism are
cultivated
by the ruling
class t~.keep us £rem uniting
in common
struggle
against
the ruling class.
Poverty doesn't
have to exist.
'l'he land and other means of
producing
wealth should belong to all the people and not just to a
greedy few of the ruling
class.
4)

We, the victims,
need to understand who we are, why we are victims,
not,
"You're on welfare because you're a lazy bum," or, "not all Negroes, Hawaiians,
Indians,
etc.,
are lazy."
As Earl Butz wouldn't have had it, and how to fight
back, we need to learn how and why to fight back together.
We need the "dangerous"
ideas advocated by the courageous young people in the Ethnic Studies Program and in
other organizations
and we need the courageous young people themselves.
We do have
the same enemy.
We do have the same fight.
We are getting
it together
and together
we are going to HULI!
22.

Koni Batalona:

I represent
Molokai pineapple
them out.

Hui Imi Pono and we fighting
pickers.
They are getting

for rights
and we working for the
hassles
and we are trying to help

Ethnic Studies really
helped us out.
we never had really plenty support
first
part and the guys came out and helped us out.
Us guys from Bui Ind Pono,
we strongly
in support for this Ethnic Studies because,
like they said, in school
you don't really
learn everything
about Hawaii.
You just go and learn math and
stuff like that,
but you don't learn about the land, about the people, and you
don't learn what Hawaii's
really
about.
It's
really
good to have Ethnic Studies.
I am kind of happy that I'm here.
Get plenty other people in support of this.
Just too bad no more plenty time to talk.
Like Waiahole-Waikane,
like I was &aying, if it wasn't for them guys coming
out, us younger kids, we wouldn't
really know what was happening.
Got lots of guys
around, they think,
"What's this struggle
and stuff?"
And they don't really
care.
When they come to the University,
they check out, "Eh, what's this Ethnic Studies?"
Then the guys say, "Eh, yeah, really
sharp getting
into that."
So they join up
and they find out what it's
really
about and they find out not only about Hawaii,
but they find themselves.
Lots of younger kids in their future they not going know
about Ethnic Studies
if they don't keep it up and it's
right~•
like some of the
speakers are saying,
it's
right~•
and we got to really work for it right~•
not next year, or, let these guys wait.
We got to move. I guess that's
about all.
Thank you.
23.

Henry Chun:

Aloha, Wahines and Kanes!
Stand up and fight for Ethnic Studies Program!
The Ethnic studies
Program must remain as a permanent
integral
credit
course in the
University
of Hawaii's
academic program.
In the past, our educational
system has
compelled the American people to study history
and political
programs that were
biased,
half-truths,
and sometimes non-factual
, which was taught and was to be
accepted by students
without regard to the students'
heritage,
integrity,
and
intelligence.
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It is through the Ethnic Studies Program that the students
of minority groups
can study their heritage,
culture,
anq meet the needs of the working people and
ethnic people in Hawaii.
The Ethnic Studies Program has made it possible
for
students of multi-ethnic
groups to fight oppression
and search for equality
and
freedom to build a better
place to live in.
Hy name is Henry Chun. Today I'm here to represent
the Old Vineyard Street
Residents Association
to speak for and thank the students
from the Ethnic Studies
of the University
of Hawaii who have helped us so much in our conmunity struggle
for housing.
I have to go back into the past in December of 1972, the residents
of Old
Vineyard Street received
eviction
notices that they had 90 days to vacate their
homes because the State had proposed to build a garage.
A community meeting was
called by Esther Lewis and Arlene Jacobson with aid from students
from the
Ethnic Studies and a lawyer fran Legal Aid.
On January 27, 1973, a steering
committee was formed to get people together.
On January 29, 1973, the committee
was approved by the community and the Old Vineyard Street Residents Association
was formed.
Our initial
demands were :

1) The community would not move unless they could move as a whole
group and to a centrally
located area such as the one they would
move from;

2) The replacement
rents the residents

housing would be safe,
can afford to pay.

clean,

and decent

with

At the beginning,
the residents
did not know what to do. By working together,
the problems and solutions
were clarified.
The conmunity grew stronger
and the
strategy
for our struggle
was laid out.
The first
victory was that the eviction
date of March 28, 1973, came and went
and the cam1unity was still
together
living at Old Vineyard.
Through much research,
studies,
and numerous meetings with participation
from the Old Vineyard community
and the Ethnic Studies students,
we were able to confront and negotiate
with the
Governor of Hawaii and the State agencies such as DAGS, HHA, DL&R, HRA, and we
had to go through much to learn how to deal with these people.
At first,
we fought to stop eviction,
but as we became more united,
we fought
to stop the garage and to build banes instead of the garage on the Old Vineyard
Street property.
On Maye,
1974, the Association
incorporated
to become a legal
entity so that it could enter into building
contracts
with the State on our on-site
housing plan.
Today, many Old Vineyard Street residents
are still
living here and are
actively
participating
in our housing project,
which is still
being negotiated
with the State agencies.
We have cane a long way to perhaps see our dreams come
true, but without the active participation
from the residents
and the unselfish
involvement and guided leadership
and help fran the Ethnic Studies students,
this
housing plan may not have become a reality.

•
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so, in. the end, I would say, to me, Ethnic Studies means equality,
community
involvement,
awareness of people and their environment,
and most important,
people
helping people to make living more beautiful
for everybody.
I have seen a model
on a wall several years ago and to me it reminds me of Ethnic Studies.
It says,
"Coming together
is a beginning,
working together is progress,
staying together
is success."
Thank you.
24.

Lana Kaopua:

Hi! I'm from the Revolutionary
Student Brigade and I'm here today to say
that the Revolutionary
Student Brigade unites with those who are fighting
to
defend Ethnic Studies and with all those who are taking up the figut to stop
all attacks on our education.
The threat
and elimination
of the Ethnic Studies Program comes at a time when
a lot of us students
are forking over our bottom dollar for an education that is
rapidly,
but rapidly,
going down the tube.
Every day we find ourselves
paying
more and getting
a hell of a lot less.
Is it any wonder that students
are really
angry with bookstore rip-offs
and soaring parking fees and course cutbacks?
Students have to wait around several semesters in order to get a course just to
graduate and now the administration
wants to ax Ethnic Studies.
Like today's
KA LEO said, "The administration
finds plenty of money for new
buildings,
but there's
no money for courses and no money for hiring,
and it's
obvious to most everybody that when the money gets tight as it is, the people
who control this state and the people who control this university
are sinking all
their available
moneys into projects
that will bring them more profit."
I think
a lot of people have said that already, you know, like West Oahu College, like
building new buildings,
but where are the people who a.re going to be fitting
into
those new buildings?
Where are the people gonna be who are gonna maintain those
new buildings?
Basically,
all those kinds of projects
add up to bringing in more profit
for
those rich class of people that control the State and the University.
And what
that means for us is, you know, SCREWUS! But a lot of us are saying, "Uh-uh, it's
not gonna happen, you're not gonna screw us anymore."
It's time to draw the line,
it's
time to start
taking a fighting
stand for Ethnic Studies and by doing so,
we're gonna take a fighting
stand for all of our education--our
education as a
whole.
Ethnic Studies gives us some understanding
about the things that a.re happening
around us and encourages us to do sornething about it in order to make our society
a better place for all of us. And you know, one thing that a lot of people have
been bringing up in the testimony is that the administration
really doesn't like
what Ethnic Studies is teaching us. And, of course, all of that is true.
But I
think the real thing that the administration
hates even more than the fact that
Ethnic Studies teaches stuff in the classroan
is that Ethnic Studies is very often
responsible
for moving people into struggle.
And what the administration
is really
afraid of is us getting
up and taking a stand--taking
a stand in Old Vineyard,
taking a stand in Chinatown and Waiahole-Waikane and saying, "Uh-uh, we don't like
what you're doing to us. We say screw your profits.
We're fighting
for what our
needs are."
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And the same thing is true for the University
administration.
They're scared
of students . moving into action and challenging
their authority.
"Look," we're
saying, ..We don't like what you're doing to our education
and we're gonna do
something about it ·. 11 And that's
one of the things I think we've really
got to
start taking up. I think this hearing is really
great because a lot of people are
coming together
and expressing
their solidarity
for the Ethnic Studies.
But, you
know, I think a lot of people have sort of, that I've talked to, have said, ..That's
not enough.
We can't
just come together
and say our support."
That's all fine and
good, but goddamnit, we got to stand up and do something.
And we gotta start
confronting
those people who are responsible
for axing Ethnic Studies and for all
the other attacks
on our education.
And I think it's
pretty obvious that some of
those people who are responsible
for people like Chancellor
Yamamura, who is 11isibly
absent today, and people like President
Matsuda at the Wliversity
level.
If their
interests
are~
interests,
then why aren't
they here?
Here are hWldreds of people
corning together
expressing
their support and unity for a program that they feel
is a vital concern to them and they can't even come down 'cause ..they don't have
a position
yet!"
That's B.S.!
That's just out and out B.S.!
And one of the things we've learned in fighting
the cuts and hikes is that we
can't depend on those administrators.
Their interests
aren't
our interests.
OUr
interest
is not in West 0ahu College.
our interest
is not in building more
buildings.
OUr interest
is not in axing courses that are meaningful to us.
And
we've got to depend on ourselves,
like the people in Old Vineyard have, like the
people in Waiahole-Waikane
have.
We have to start taking things into our own
hands and go down and confront
Yamamura and demand, strongly
demand, that Ethnic
Studies be made a permanent program.
We can't leave it like that sign says,
"Politicians
fight for$
interests."
And the administration
fights for money
interests,
too.
We have to fight for our own interests,
and we have to unite with
as many people as we can.
We have to unite with as many students
as we can and
there a,re a lot of students
on this campus who are facing attacks on their education.
We have to get out to them, even if they've never taken an Ethnic Studies course.
We have to get out to them and say, "Look, our whole education
is at stake."
And
if we start
fighting
it in a piecemeal way, those of us who are concerned about
parking,
those of us who are concerned about Ethnic Studies,
the administration's
gonna pick us off.
We're gonna be splintered
into the little
different
groups
that'll
be really
easy to ignore.
But if we can all stand together--students
that are facing
faculty,
they're
also facing many of the same kinds of attacks;
people--we'll
be really
a force that people will have to listen
again that "THE PEOPLE UNITED WILL NEVERBE DEFEATED!!"
25.

attacks
all over;
and conununity
to.
We'll prove once

John Kelly:

I'll
try to keep it brief.
I was gonna make a lot
about every plWldering
and exploitative
and imperialist
(that) has destroyed
its victims.

of high-flying
statements
system throughout history

You know, the Romans destroyed
and plundered around the Mediterranean
area
about two and a half million
years ago, and the Spaniards who came to the Western
Hemisphere and destroyed
all those magnificent
Indian cultures
that were older than
they.
The Americans or the Europeans came to this country,
destroyed
countless
nations of Indian people and when they came to Hawaii they destroyed
the Hawaiian
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culture
as best

and. the Hawaiian
they could.

society,

ripped

off their

land,

destroyed

their

ethnicity

In every case, an exploitative
and plundering
imperialist
force seeks to
deny the people that they are trying to destroy access to their own heritage
and
their own past because you don't think good things and teach good things about the
people that you're trying to rub out.
So that's
been the case and there's
no doubt
that that's
what's happening right here.
I'd like to just take off on one or two things I heard by other speakers.
Someone said $9 million deficit
as far as the University
is concerned.
Well, you
know that they did a little
ethnic study of the yacht owners at the Ala Wai Yacht
Harbor just a couple of years ago. The State spent the $9 million that they're
in
deficit
here at the University
on improvements for about 250 new yacht owners at
the Ala Wai Yacht Harbor.
And you know what their ethnicity,
or really their class
character,
was? They studied 434 yacht owners down there and they found that 90\
of them were male, 801 were haole, 751 had university
degrees or equivalent,
and
the average annual income of those 434 boat owners was $30,450.
You know, and they
spent the $9 million
for that very elite group of people down there.
Just a couple of days ago we did some research on this new Kaena Point Park
that the State's
trying to ram through.
It's really something for Chinn Ho, Castle
& Cooke, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Marks who are the major landowners,
and Dillingham
Corporation
out in the contiguous
land to the big Kaena State Park, and we found
that the State is already spending $13 million for the road and for the land
acquisition.
And the land that they acquired out there for this park is--let
me
tell you about it.
They did a land appraisal
and they foWld that one parcel of
land, a couple thousand acres, submerged land in the Kaena Point area, was worth
$1; that's
because the Sea Fishery was out underneath the ocean.
Well, the State
paid Mrs. Marks $5,000 for that land that was appraised at $1, just last year.
This is December, just a few months ago. And they also paid Mrs. Marks' estate,
administered
by Hawaiian Trust Co., five of whose directors
are also sitting
on the
castle & Cooke Board of Directors--they
paid them $457,000 for a parcel of land that
had been appraised
at $127,000.
Here's millions
of dollars
already going down the
drain, being ripped off of tax money, very much in need up here to study the ethnicity
and the history
and the culture
of the many nations of people that comprise our
population
in Hawaii, people that have been ripped off through the years in the
plantations
and so on. And it's
going down the drain with these big developer
projects.
Well, the ruling class that we have here that's
in charge of these projects
has
got 8: very heavy problem.
And one of the problems is that since they can't make
the rip-off
any longer without having some kind of a government agency to hand down
between the rippers
and the rippees,
they have to come out with a lot of verbiage
to disguise
their aims.
And I have here a copy of the speech Governor Burns gave
to the Legislature
in 1969.
I'm going to read a few passages from this and make
a suggestion
to the group here and to the Ethnic studies Program.
This was the State of the State message by Governor John Burns in February,
1969,
and the first
statement
he says refers to " ••• ouJt. wond.e.Jt.6u.l.iJJ
p1t.0g1t.e.6h.lve.
economic.,
hoc.,i,a.l, am:I.poU..t.i..c.al..
h.tJw.c.twt.U he.Jt.e
••• " And then he goes on and refers to some
problems that seem to be raising
their ugly heads.
He said, "To be. pe.Jt.6e.c.ti.y
c.a.ncLi.d,

•
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amo_ngiiome. eleme.nt.6 06 owr. c.ommu.ni.:ty,paJt:t.,i.c.u.ly thoJJe. who atr.edei,c.e.nded
woll.ke/t.6,.a. iiub.tl.e. ht.6e.JLlolLU:.Jj
06 iip,i}t..U.,, "OUIL
pe.ople.," he said, "iihou.i.d be. p!Wud 06 .th{UILe.:th.Mc.Jr.oou, 06 the. JUC.heAand tlr..e.a.6uJr.eA
06 the.,i/r. Pa.c..l6.i.c.
and A.6.i.anc.ult.wteA." ·11They iihoul.d be. give.n e.veJUJoppoll.t.u.ni..t.yeven •
ht OWL pu.bUc. iic.hool 1>yhtem,11 said Governor Burns, ":to leall.n mo1r.ea.bou.t .th{UILown
pe.ople.6' Jti.c.h pa.6:t. 11 "In the. undeJLc.u/[/1.e.nt
06 u.nc.e/t:tai.nt.y," he went on, "ii..bmielli.ng
be.neath OWL a66lue.nt huJr.6ac.e.,Hawail. 1,-t.a.ndliht dangeJL 06 lolling i..t.6 wu.que cluvr.ac.te/1.."
"Thu v.i:t.a.1.que.h.tion, " he said, "g e.t6 at :the veJuJ heaJLt o6 :the plW blem e.a.ch
.inc:Li.vi.du.al..
6a.c.uht e.1,to.bllihlng fu.6 .i.d~,
tlr..ac.ing kl6 bac.kgJtOwu1.tJuuU;tiont,,
hl6 c.u.U:wr..al..
Ir.DOU and w own hi.6touc.al
1,.i.gni.6ic.anc.e.--kl6pla.c.e.in iioc.iety. Whe/1.e.
w.lU we.le.a1Ln:the. h pe.ciai. hi..6.tolLlJ
o 6 Ham:tli.'ii etWc. glt.oup,,, .th{UILc.uU:wr.e.A
, and :the.
wa.y:they c.oa.luc.e .i.n,to a woJr.k.a.ble.
1:ioc.iety i.6 .the o.f.d people.A' 1:i:t.ouu. go un1r.e.c.olc.de.d,
.the. p.ta.n.ta.ti.on v.Lthl.gu Me. plowed to c.ane, and :the ii.unp.te.meme.n.t:011
06 o.f.d.eJr..
uny11
a.ll.e.iic.aft.eJLed and loht?" "What. ouJr.people. have. done. undvr. .the. c.ond..i..tlon606
yut.eJLljeB/1.," Governor Burns went on, ":the iit.oJLy06 the c:Li.66eJr..e.nt
wave.A 06 .immi.glUJ.nh
who c.ame..to Hawa.U, :thei.Jr.tlr..avail..6, :the. ii:t.o1r.y06 :the. la.boll. movement:i.n Hawa.U..,:the.
e.du.ca:tlon 06 .the inrn.i.gJr.ant.h'
c.hil.dlt.e.n, the..ilr. we. Wo the p,r.o6uii-i.on6, into
goveJLnme.nt, .the. development 06 the. c.uLtwr.al he/t-i.:tage.we. ha.ve.:t.oda.y--a.U :thue. ii:t.oue.A
a.ll.e.v.i..ta.l to :the. hi/Jto1ty o6 ouJr.sta.te.. " Then he cone 1uded , "OUILc.hLl.dlt.e.nh houl.d
know :thUJL he/Uhge. ah iihou.ld .the..ilr.c.h,i,1.d)[.e.n
and al.1..6u.t.wte.
ge.ne/1.aU.On.6
06 HawaU.
In iiholl.t., we.mu.6:t1>a.6e.gwvui
:thei.Jr..i.de.n.Uty iio :tluLt :they wLU be. iie.c.u1t.e.
ht :thei.Jr.
6u..twr.e.. We m!L6t.do thi..6 iio :tJuLt e.ve/1.IJc.h-Ud ,ln Hawa.UwLU have. a.n oppolLt.u.nLty.:to
gJtOwup IAllth iiuplLe.me.c.on6.i..de.nc.e.
in the. d.i.gn.i.ty and value. 06 hilJ own pe/t.6on ctnd
hi.6 own he.}[.,lto.g
e. "

I ii~e.

o1LomOWL .imn.i.glt.a.ntpta.n;ta;tion

Now the present
administration
of Governor Ariyoshi is supposed to be the heir
of the Burns' administration's
policies.
So Governor Ariyoshi,
picking up somewhat
weakly on that theme, gathered at Washington Place just recently
and heralded the
successful
Hokule 1 a trip where they discovered
that the ancient Polynesians
here
had magnificent
knowledge of the sea, they knew how to travel across the Pacific
at a time when the Europeans were still
afraid to sail out of sight of land and
had never even traversed
the Atlantic
to the Western Hemisphere.
And Governor
Ariyoshi
said in connection
with this in a special
message to the Hokule'a crew
and the society,
"I know .t.ha;t all 06 U6 inteJLu.te..d in Hawail.'Ji he.lLi.:tage.
all.e..thlr.il.1.ed
by wha;t you have. a.c.c.ompl.uhe.d. Thlt.ou.ghyoUJt,lnge.nuli:y, iitea.d.&«htneAha.nd c.oUJr..age.
you. have. once a.ga.ht demon6:t.lU1.ted
.t.o .t.he. woltld :the ab.i.Lltle.A 06 :the. Polynu..ia.n pe.ople..

1 know .t.ha:t.all people.
ac.c.ompW he.d."

06 Hawa.U..cvr.e.a. b.U p,r.oudeJL.:today be.c.auiie.06

what you

Now my suggestion
is this:
My suggestion
is that some Ethnic Studies students,
up by members of the supporting
groups and the staff,
go down and put these
policies
in front of Governor Ariyoshi and either make him retract
the Burns'
policy statement
in 1969, plus these messages that he sent to the Hokule'a and to
the world, or make him come out foursquare
in support of this program.
Make him
eat the words or repudiate
them, one or the other.
Thanks very much.
backed

26.

Dawn Wasson:

Members of the Committee , we don't want to neglect you because you've been so
patient
and so I want to acknowledge you, and to all of you--Aloha!
My name is
Dawn K. Wasson; I'm a freshman student
and a participant
of the Ethnic Studies
Program.
I would like to give testimony
in support of the continuance
of the

l

•
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Program . I can honestly
at this campus.

say that,

if not for the Program,

I would not be a student

In the past three years I have been involved in community organizations
primarily
with Hawaiian movements centering
on land and land problems.
Through
the long and tedious
job of doing research,
I became aware of the many deceptions,
theory,
rip-off,
call it what you like, done to the Hawaiian people and I must say
it hurts because I remember as a child that those not of my race used to call me
"one dumb Hawaiian, you guys don't own land or nothing,
no shame go on welfare."
Let me say that Hawaiians have lost land.
It's
taught on this very campus . But
they don't teach the bullshit
like,
"Captain Cook discovered
Hawaii, when the
Hawaiians were already here."
Same goes for the Indians when "Columbus discovered
America."
Is the western or white man still
saying,
"You are not discovered
until
the haoles say you are discovered"
and write a book about us?
Now, my Ethnic Studies
prof.,
who looks like a haole, started
to tell me that
Hawaiians were ripped-off
by haoles.
That was the prime reason for the Mahele.
I couldn't
believe that a "haole" would reinforce
my own findings
in a class
situation.
Now this committee is asking me, a Hawaiian, a student on this campus,
"Do you think this program should continue?"
And I say, "Hell, Yeah!"

Let me share this with you and I'll
close.
I attended
college on another campus
and read numerous books about my culture
and people and I sat there weeping because
I was denied the knowledge and the ways of my people.
My mother didn't
know much.
She was too busy trying to keep us alive and watching for blows from my father while
he was busy gambling and boozing, thinking he was going to score none big one."
My grandparents
were too busy trying to be good Christians
that if they were true
and faithful,
that they would find grace in the "white man's eyes .. and maybe become
"white" like them. · But they were people,
like my great-grandfather,
who told the
white Christians
that his land was his akua, and for that reason, they exco11111unicated
him from the church.
Now I live on this very land today and I teach my children
that it is the
source, your heritage,
your life,
the mana for our people.
Keep it and preserve
it so that our family would not go like stray dogs trying to find a place to practice
and live our lifestyle.
Chana, helping one another,
instead of dog-eat-dog,
which
this campus and the system of education
offers.
Members of the Committee, the Ethnic Studies Program helps minorities-Hawaiians,
Samoans, Japanese,
Chinese, Blacks, and others.
For those not mentioned,
please forgive.
We have a place on this campus, in our coomunities,
cities
and
states,
in the world, and we should have a say in our lives and in the direction
of our culture,and
by cutting
back the Program or doing away with it, again the
education
system will have defeated
its purpose once again.
Thank you.
27.

Zaadia Manalo:

Ethnic

Hi! I'm a resident
of Waiahole-Waikane
Studies Program on the UH campus.

Ethnic Studies Program has helped
research,
coming on our demonstrations,

and we are fully

in support

us a lot in expanding our.struggle
having testimonies
at our State

of the
through
Land Use

t

•
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Commission,. and even coming out to our rallies.
learn about our lifestyles
and what's happening

They even come out on tours
in our valleys today.

to

We formed a youth group to help out our association
because we began to
realize
that we are important and that we, the people, should determine our own
lives and future.
That's why we are fighting
Marks, Pao, the politicians
and courts
to stop these evictions.
Ethnic Studies has done and are still
helping us and we
want to see this program continue to help communities all over this island.
our
slogan is, "People United Have Never Been Defeated,"
and we believe it, and Ethnic
Studies will never be defeated.
Thank you.
28.

Marion Shim:
My name is Marion Shim and I'm here

today in behalf of the Board of Directors
of the YWCAof Oahu. Before I go into the statement that has been officially
taken as a position
of the Boa.rd and sent to the administration
of the University
of Hawaii, I would just like to say that in sitting
here for the last hour, I've
gotten a lot out of the presentations.
I'd like to maybe sort of lay this aside,
but I'm not free to do that and it has a message for all of you.
Many of the speakers who appeared this afternoon said, "I don't know what to
say, I don't know what else, how to say it," and in that what I got is they really
did say it.
Some of us who can lay out a position
and support it by rational
argument oftentimes
miss the point and so I'd really like to acknowledge all of
you who are here today and went through that.

"The. YWCA06 Oahu jo.&a.6o:thelt.6ht :the. c.ommu.n.i.:t.y
-in wr.ghtg .the.
c.on.tinuanc.e.06 the. E.thn..u!Stu.rU.u P1t.091U1m
a.:t .the Un-i.ve.lL6Uy
06 Hawa.U..
"The YWCA:thlt.ou.ghou.;t
the wolLf.d.htu, be.en c.onc.e1u1ed
IAll:thm.i.no/t..lt.iu,
na.t.i.ve pe.optu and :the. ciUadya.nta.ged, ~.lnc.e..lt6 01t.gan.i.za.:llon. OWL
sta.te.me.n:t
o 6 PUii.po
tie. Jte.rulli ht pa!t:t: :tha.t me.mbe/l.h'j o.ln ,i.n :the. l>.t/wggle
601t.peac.e. and ju..6tice., 61t.e.edom
and clign,lty 601t.all pe.ople.' The.
de.ma.ndli06 :tha.:tpWlpohe.le.ad :to oWl One.lmpe/UL'ti.ve.: 'To :thluu,t OU/I.
c.oUe.c.:t.lve.poweJt.:tolAXVLd
:the. e.UmbuLt.i.an06 Ila.Wm whe1t.e.ve1t.
U e.x..i..6.th
and by t1nIJmean.6ne.c.Uhally.,
"In clllic.u.ui.ng :the. i.mpUc.a,,t,ion.1,
and me.an.in.g06 '1ta.c.l6m,'
Anthony Vown.6, c.an6uli:a.nt ta .the U. S. Civil &lgh.t6 Corrmi..6ti.i.on,
,i.n
1970, Jd..a;ted: 'PeJLha~ :the. but. de.6.in,i,.tion06 JU:tc.l6m
,ll, t1n opeJrJtt,,iona.t
one, bcue.d u.pon t.ke. wa.y people. a.c..tuaUy belutve •••. Rt1c.l6mma.ybe v.i.wed
a.6 t1ny a.ttli:.ud.e, t1ctlon. oJt .&a.6t:.ltut.lon.al.
~tJw.c:t.ulr.e.wh,lc.h~u.bolt.d.ina.tu
t1 pe.,u,on alt. g1t.ou.pbe.c.au.6
e. o6 fu OJt. ihU)L c.olo.1t.
• ••• Ra.c.l6mc.a.noc.CLVL
even .i.6 .the. people. c.aLU>.i.ng
,i;t . ha.ve no inte.n:ti.on o 6 hu.boJtcli.na.ungo:the/L.6
bee.au.Lie.o 6 c.ol..c1t.,01t.aJLe.:tota.U.y u.nawaJLe. o6 do.lng lJ o. '
"The. 6u.ndame.n.talciU.ti..nc.:t.lonc/Jr..awn
by Vown.1,i..6 be.we.en 'ove/Lt
Jta.c.i.6m'a.Yid'.&a.6:tUu.-ti.onai.
Jt.ac1.6m.' 'Ove/Lt JUJ.C,(.hm,'
he. ~t.a.t.ed, i..6
':the. tLb e. o 6 c.ol..clt.pelt. tie (alt. o:theJt.vi..6.i.bte.c.htvt.a.c..teJLU.tlc.6
1t.ela;ted
t.o c.ol..c.1t.J
a.6 a. tiu.bo1tc:li.Jta;Ung
6a.c.to1t..
' '1 n.1,t:Uu.J:,lonal
Jute.umI i..6
' pla.c..i.ngOlt. ke.e.p,in.gp eJLl:iOnli ht d poll.ltlo n Oil l,t:.a;f:.u.,6 0 6 ht 6elti..oltli.JJ
by meanh 06 aftltud.u,
a.c.:t.lon1i,olL .i.nli.t,U:,u,t,lonal..l).tJw.c.:tU/LU wh-i.c.h
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do not tU>e. c.ololt..i.:Uie.L.6
a.6 .the. l)u.bolU.li.na.thtg
mec.hanh.m, bu..t .ln.A.tea.d
tl.l>eotheJLmec.ha.n.i.6mli
,lnd1Jr.ec.tly11..~ed .to c.olo1t..'
"Ah we .tJuj .to wo1t.flwlth membeJLI)
and .the c.ommtu!Lty,in .th-l6 a1t.e.a.,
we..11..e.a.Uze..
:the ex.tent :tha,t bt.6.tU:utuma.l Jt.a.Ci.6m
e.x,u,u ht OU/t
.6ocie.:t.y.today. We.l)uppolt..tl)t:Ll.dyp1t.0g1ta1n1,
wh1.c.hallow 1,t:v.de.nu.to
be.come.a.t<Wte 06 :the,i,Jt.own ..i.de.n,ti;tya.nd.by .that .6e.l6-ructVLe.nU.6
be.come..
able. .to know and u.ndeJL.6.t.a.nd
o.theJL.6
• We..6e..e..the Ethn..ic.S:t:u.cLi..u
P1t.og1tam
a.6 al.lowing .tkl6 911..owth
.to occ.wz.and wr.ge..tha..t:the. pltOgJtamc.ont..uw.e...

"Today, young people. a/Le htCJLeaJi.i.ngly~e.
06 .the. p,r.oble.mh06
.the.ilr.commu.n.lti.ua.nd..the. wolLf.d. They need .to 6.oul. ou..t why p,r.oble.mh
e.wt and how .they can be htvo.f.ved ht the. .tiolu;ti.o~.
"Ah :they .6t:v.dyabou..t:thein6e..lvu .they gaht Je.l.6-11..upe.c.,t
and a
6e.e.l.lng06 pOWeJr..Somwmu .the..tU>e. 06 .tkl6 poweJL.u v.lewed ati
an.ta.gonhi.ti.c. .to .the g ene/Ul.l.c.ormiu.nli:y
. We..6e.e..:the. a.:tt.emptto ei..imina.te.
.the. Et.Jmi.c.St.u.tLi.u P1t.og1U1m,
and, .theJLe.6011..e..,
.the. an.t.agonhim, a.6 a 601t.m
0 6 ~tl..:t:.JJ;ti.,
nal 11.awm•

"We..6e..e.l.that 1,upp1tu1,.lon06 :the. le..a1t.n,lng
plt.Og1t.u1,
and .the..
.ti.ti.6li.ng 06 1,el.6-..i.de.n,tlo,i.ca-tlon
.6t:v.cUu will be a 11..e.twr.n
.to the.
pa;te/1.MLU.6.Uc.
.6oci.e.:t.yo 6 HCUAXLU
' .6 1r.ec.en.tpati:t. We..6e.e.J..t.ha,t the..
c.ommwuty mtU>ttake. .the.. 'wk' 06 educ.a.ti..onto allow w people.. :to
have. .the..poWe/1.
.lt ne.ed.6to gui.de. iliel.6.
"The..veJi.ypWr.po1,e.
06 a Un-lveJL.6.lty.u .to al.low 6011..
a iiluvu.ng 06
i.de.a..6,a 6oJt.Um
6011..
fuc.I.L6.6.lonand c.ha.Ue.ng.i.ng
06 c.onc.e.pt.6. OUIL
sta.te. nu6.t be..mcttull.e. e..nou.ghto allow .th-i.l,.to happen e..ve.n.i..6:the. do.i.ng
.u .6ome.tlmu pa,i.n6u.l. We..atik, 'Vou U:. e.veJLhel.p .to buJtn .the..book..6
j U.6.t be.cau.6
e...the c.on.te.nu a/Le d.i..6
6eJi.e..n.t
tha..n wha:t we.Uke.? ' "
29.

Ko Hayashi:

My good friend,
John Witeck, editor of the UPWpaper, thought he was being
introduced
and he almost walked up.
I'm here today authorized
to speak on behalf
of the Hawaii State Federation
of Labor--AFL-CIO--and,
on behalf of our State
federation
body, our 40 affiliates,
and our 55,000 members, we would like to go on

record

in support

of the

UH

Ethnic

Studies

Program.

I think the administration
and many people in the community perhaps have a
short memory of how Ethnic Studies and other progressive
programs have c0111eabout.
Ethnic Studies was not a creation,
a creature
of the administration,
but, instead,
it arose out of the struggles
of 1960's here on this campus and nationwide,
as a
pattem
of Third World struggles
emerged on many campuses.
Key examples:
Columbia
University
and San Francisco State College, where Black and Third World students
fought for ethnic studies and minority programs and, as an offshoot of that, we
were conducting our own struggles
here on this campus against authoritarian,
undemocratic forms of education and, during the Bachman Hall struggle of 1968

Spring during final exam• when we all aat in the building, hundred • of ua, one of
our twelve demands was 11the implementation of the Ethnic Studi•• Program." The

\
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administration
stalled
around for a couple of years and in 1970 tried to launch
a program under the control of Uncle Tom, the administrator,
and tried by that
fact to kill the Program.
And so, from its very birth,
the Ethnic Studies Program has constantly
been
in crisis
and under fire.
over and over again tm administration
has tried · to kill
the Ethnic studies
Program.
They have tried to manipulate
faculty members against
each other.
They have tried to chop and cut the budget every year.
They tried to
obstruct
the development of the Program with all kinds of technicalities
and
academic requirement
which, to this day, has been met by the Program, and they have
even set up a pseudo-ethnic
studies program in the American Studies Department
trying to continue to co-op our efforts.
suggestion
on this is that in that program, for instance,
I know that in
the Japanese course a few years ago, it seemed that the main requirement
to be a
lab leader or to be on the staff was perhaps if you were in the Wakabllkai Japanese
Sorority.
Now I got nothing against
social sororities
as such, or pretty
girls,
but I don't think that's
a requirement
of how to lead or develop a program, and so
my suggestion
to the Board of Regents or the administration
is, instead
of "canning"
the UH Ethnic Studies Program, that they take Ogawa's program and give it zero budget
for next semester.
My

So, despite
all these hassles
and more, I'm sure the students
here and the
staff of Ethnic Studies and we, the supporters,
will not give up the Program without
a fight,
and we are going to win.
The attempt to kill Ethnic Studies comes at a time
when the University
of Hawaii is boiling with various controversies
ranging from the
unpopular West oahu College to the financial
scandals in the Athletic
Department to
the steep rises in tuition
fees and the overall
deterioration
of undergraduate
education here on the Manca Campus and in the University
of Hawaii conanunity college
system.
The State Federation
of Labor sums up the situation
at the University
as
11
administrative
stupidity."
The UH administration's
attempt to kill the Ethnic Studies Program is very
much connected up with their scheme to derail
our UH Labor studies
Program by
default.
What I'm referring
to is our Center for Labor, F.ducation and Research,
the project CLEAR, which began, technically,
this year after a bill was passed in
the Legislature
with full backing and kokua from Hawaii's labor movement.
The
Labor Studies Program, like the Ethnic Studies Program, is vitally
needed and
received
funding from the State Legislature.
But the UH administration
cut the
amount to the ridiculous
sum of $1. How the hell do you run a program on a buck?
You can't even get a good hamburger these days for that price.
So what, in fact, has happened is our Labor Studies Program is only a reality
on paper.
It's a paper program.
It doesn't
exist and new those fools in the
administration
are trying to "can° the Ethnic Studies Program.
We say, "NO WAY!"
We in Hawaii's House and Labor must help to save the UH Ethnic Studies Program.
out there on Dole Street
I used to live in the dorms when I was a student here.
There's a crazy orange colored painted sculpture
lying out" there that you see right
in front of the Engineering
Building.
someone told me it cost $70,000 to put that
lhing there.
Again, I'm not against art, but instead of such foolishness,
spending
money on such nonsense, because I don't dig abstract
things,
we got to get down to

...
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some reality,
and reality
is programs like Ethnic Studies that spell out not only
the history.of
our peoples and our isl~ds
and all the people that come to make
Hawaii what it is--the
working people, people in the communities--but
also relate
how that experience,
how that past links up to what's happening today and where
we would like to go in the future.
So what's at stake is your and my children
having the opportunity
and resources
by which they can learn about their culture
and ethnic heritage.
Once upon a time the University
of Hawaii would not allow professors
or
students to even discuss economic power structure
here in the islands.
There was
a professor
named Lawrence Fuchs and he wrote a book called HAWAIIPONO. This was
back in the 1950's.
It was a fairly good book, but nothing revolutionary,
nothing
subversive
about it, but this professor,
when applying to teach here was denied
it by the Board of Regents and powers that control the University.
Basically,
why
I'm referring
to the University
being under the thumbs and control and influence
of The Big Five corporations
at that time, while we may have thought that those days
were gone, but apparently
they're
still
here.
Those buggas are still
trying to make
a comeback and they're
still
trying to dictate
what we can or cannot learn in our
schools and here at the University.
Back a few years ago in the 1940's, 19SO's when I went to school, the Hawaii
educational
system had this thing called "English Standard" schools.
It was a
whole sophisticated
method of institutionalized
racism to deny educational
opportunity
and advancement to ethnic peoples,
in particular,
the children
(sons and daughters)
of plantation
workers.
On Maui, for example,
to make it economically
difficult
for students
to
obtain an education
since they were mandated after becoming an American territory
to institute
public education,
what the sugar planters
did was, okay, they put
in schools.
But where did they place those schools?
They located a school in
Maui on the opposite side of the mountain £ran where the plantation
people lived.
And so to get to school you had to go over the mountain.
On the

Big Island where I cane from, they put schools 15, 20, 25 miles away
from where the plantation
people lived.
That's why our parents always tell us
stories,
"Oh, in our days we didn't
take the car to school, we had to walk 15, 20
miles to school."
Well, it was a deliberate
scheme why the school was placed so
far away from the people.
Let me close by saying that the reason why Ethnic Studies is being killed
or
they attempt to kill it is because the Ethnic Studies sometimes embarrasses
the
power structure
and maybe the research is critical
and exposes the rip-offs
that's
been going on in Hawaii since the coming of missionaries
and maybe the young folks
have been beginning to ask too many hard questions,
too many of the right questions.
Well, we think that's
good, we think that's
healthy.
The UH has TIM (Travel
pineapple,
sugar, and other
caapanies.
It has a School
personnel for big companies.
being a tax supported public
Hawaii's ethnic peoples and

Industry Management) Program for hotel managers.
It has
agricultural
research going on that benefits
The Big Five
of Business and Informational
Sciences that trains
Well, I think it's
only fair and right that the UH,
institution,
should provide some special programs for
for our labor movement.

l

L
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So, in . ending, originally,
programs like Ethnic Studies or the social sciences
were very insurgent
in the late 1800 1 s.and gave rise to breakthroughs
in psychology
and physics by Newton, and what they tried to do was diffuse
this movement, this
critical
thinking
and examination
going on campuses, and if they can't kill programs,
they try to co-op them.
So, we should not allow this to happen and, to sum up,
the basic question
at stake is:
Who makes history:
Is history
made by kings,
queens,.prime
ministers,
bank presidents?
Or, is history
made by all of us, by
working people, by the .common ordinary people who built,
with their sweat and blood
and sacrifice
and toil,
up this great nation,
built up Hawaii?
That's the question:
Who makes history?
And if we, the people, make history,
then we ought to be able
to teach our own history
and be able to leam
our own history.
So, let' • work hard to help reestablish
and save both programs--the
Labor
Studies Program and Ethnic Studies Program--and
establish
it on a financial,
sound,
permanent presence here on the University
campus.
Thank you very much.
30.

Val Guiala:

I work at the Haleiwa Storefront
School where we work with a lot of alienated
youngsters--Filipino
kids, Hawaiian kids, Samoan kids--who all get turned off to
regular school.
So they are all cruising
on the streets
and we are trying to
help them.
Today the rest of the staff wanted to came down but, because we busy
politicing
and doing other things to help the school along, I was chosen to read
the statement
that we prepared together.

"We alL.e.6uppoltUng the. Ethnic. S:tu.cli..u .6,t/wggle. 601t.,it .t.o bec.ome.
a. peJuna.nentp,r.ogJt.am
on the Ma.noa.Campuhand a.t the Liame .time. continue
.i.n U;L, opelta:li.on a.nd cUJr.ec-ti..on.We beUeve .tha-t the. wtlwcto~,
the
c.oU/L6ec.on-ten.t, and the. i,:tu.de.ntp,r.ojed-6 p,r.ov.i.deexc.eLle.nt 11ti.mu.lat.ion
to the. .6:tu.d.e.nu. But, moll.e.lmpoJttan.t, though, .i.J, the. 6a.c.t .tha:t
EtWc. S:tu.di..u p,r.ov.i.du people wlth a di..n6eJt.e.ntWO.lJ
06 v.i.ew.iltga.nd
.i.n.teJt.pllet.ingthe,ih. W.toll.y, a.nd tha;t' A ll.ea.i .unpoJLta.n-t. Ethn.ic. S.tu.cLle..6
a.lLiop,r.ov,i.dei,A:tu.de.n-tLI
.the oppolLt:.u.r!Lty
t:.o exploll.e o.theJt mean4 .t.o be.tteJt.
.the qu.aU.ty 06 U6e. ht Hawa.U.. 1n 6a.c.t, .tha.t'i, wha,t we'Jte a.U. A.tluv.i.ng
6oll.. And .i.n oJUleJt.to befteJt the. qu.ali:ty 06 U6e. ht upc.omi.ngIJeAIL.6,
Hawa..U
'i, people muLit be. i,.tJt.ongand be able to ma.fie.
haJu:1de.w.i.DnLi.
"The S.to11.e6ll.on.t
School a.nd the. ii.ta.66, the. 611i.e,u;l.6,
and .the Li:tu.den.t.6
be.lave. the. Ethnic. S.tw:U.u P1togll.mn
c.a.nbe one 06 the. ma.nytit-i.ngi, .tha.;t' .6
go.i.ng on allr.e.adyht the State tha.t. will. p,r.ov.i.d.e.
HawaJJ...'
A you.ngeJt.people
wlth the. p,r.opeJtba.c.kgll.oundand the pe.llL,pec-ti..ve.t.oma.Ile.the p,r.opM de.ci.6-i.Dn

when the. .time. c.omu • "
So, this is why we support the struggle and also we encourage you and all the
people on campus, in the sororities,
in the dorms, the guys training karate, the
guys walking around to support the Ethnic Studies struggle
here on the campus.
Thank you.
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31 ~ Chuck Norwood:
I'm even briefer
than that.
I'd like to say to begin with that I fully
support Ethnic Studies as a permanent program and my approach to everything
is in
the most direct way possible.
I don't know how to talk, but I know how to beef.
So, I pledge myself right now to Ethnic Studies.
Use me in any way you see fit.
32.

John Agard:

Thank you, Davianna,
Aloha, aloha kakou!

Committee members, fighting

students,

and friends.

I just love these pastel sheets.
I think I'd like to make a recommendation.
Whoever made copies of these pastel sheets here I recommend that you give these
sheets to the administration
to sleep on so that they get nightmares.
Maybe as a
result
of the nightmares about this particular
issue, they might be able to do
something about that.
As mentioned, I'm John Agard.
I represent
the Congress of the Hawaiian People
and our issues are very similar to yours . In fact, one of our issues happens to
be the Ethnic Studies Program.
We have supported this program since 1972.
Now,
you may look at me and say, "Well, how can a haole like this support a program
like this?"
Well, it's
very simple.
The old cliche is, "Don't judge a book by
its cover...
What is very important in any ethnic group is what's in here, in the
heart.
I think you all know that.
I've learned a lot of things today listening
to several sincere people about
the kind of rip-offs
that are going on, not only for the depressed people, like
I'm working for the Hawaiian people, but all of us. And it's
just beautiful.
It's really beautiful
to be able to sit down and listen
to young people as well as
those of us from the community that are fighting
for a cause that is very important
to all of us as individuals
and, as groups, and we will support that kind of
effort.
That's the reason the congress of the Hawaiian People was organized for is
to fight for the depressed people and I would say, _I would classify
the students
of the Ethnic Studies Program as depressed.
So, I would like to once again say,
in conclusion,
that the Congress of the Hawaiian People will support this program
as we have since 1972 and we will fight like you will for permanency of this
program.
Thank you.
33.

John Witeck:

It's great to be the last speaker because then you're talking
to the hardcore
and I know that in the old SOS days, the last speaker was always the person to lead
the march onto Bachman Hall, but, hopefully
today we don't have our marching shoes
and we'll save that march for another day when we may have to use it.
I am going to
great to stay this
East-West Center.
but what I wanted

throw out most of my speech because I think you all have been
long.
Most of it I think could be East-West spy thriller
on the
So, I'm going to very quickly suumarize that when I get to it,
to do is reinforce
just a few of the basic points.

..
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Six weeks ago, the asshole who's the head of the Department of Planning and
Economic Development, Hideo Kono, afte~ describing
unemployed, many unemployed
workers as "bumble bees who like to flit
around looking for sweeter flowers to land
on," came up with this statement of policy and analysis:
"It goes without saying,"
he said, "that many thousands who will want to remain in Hawaii must become more
versatile
concerning the kind of jobs they are able and willing
to accept and must
also be willing to adapt to usually lower income levels.
They will have to bear with
the lowered standard of living here or inmdgrate to financially
greener pastures
losing the privilege
of living in their home islands among their own people.
This
does not necessarily
mean, of course, an unhappier life."
And, here Hideo Kono
at $43,000 a year becomes an independent
for godly government.
"Happiness does
not always thrive on material
success."
I bring this up because I think the position
of Douglas Yamamura, these
other UH officials
and State officials,
is pretty much the same thing and the Ethnic
Studies line and their program is in basic conflict
with the line of these puppets
who serve those who rule our society.
And I think it's in their zeal and their
ambition and Hideo Kono, in this same memorable speech, called for Hawaii to
become "a world trade center to export to the rest of the world the great knowledge
and experience and tremendous developmental
zeal of Hawaii."
And, another great
mind, Yamamura, at the same time, of course, in attacking
the politics
of Ethnic
Studies in saying "this kind of politics
shouldn't
be credited,"
doesn't mention
about all the credit given for the politics
of kissing ass to legislators,
of
being an intern for Hideo Kono at the OPED, the other kinds of credit they give
for ass-kissing
to the ruling class.
This is a basic class struggle
that's
going
on against Ethnic Studies.
Ethnic Studies supports the workers and the allies
and Hideo Kono,
Douglas Yamamura, Fujio Matsuda support the line of those who want to depress wages,
make it hard on working people, kick us out of our islands in which it's
now a
privilege
to live, kick us out of our coDD11unities, and export this whole tremendous
monopoly capitalist
system around the world.
They are very blatant
in doing this.
Lyndon Johnson, another genius who came here in 1960 to open up the East-West
Center, said that,
tithe University
of Hawaii is here to serve the people of Hawaii,
it's here to serve Hawaii, and the East-West Center is here to serve the world."
With a few changes, I think he was right on. The University
of Hawaii served the
ruling class of Hawaii and the United States and the East-West Center is to serve
those same interests
in the rest of the world.
The East-West Center was not sort of out of place at the University
of Hawaii
which is a famed retiring
school for the CIA. There's no such thing, I think, as
an unemployed or retired
CIA agent.
The University
of Hawaii has been infamous
in its research projects
during the Vietnam War making a "weed killer"
which was
dumped in thousands and millions
of pounds on the Vietnamese people.
This was a
peace project done to help the farmers on Kauai.
When we wanted to dump that on
the Japanese Garden behind East-West Center, the same harmless weed killer,
200
University
officials,
students,
faculty came out and this is the first
time, I
guess sane of you students
have a hard time meeting your administrators.
So, sometime if you want to meet all of them and the Governor of Hawaii and the deputy and
all the higher-ups,
just threaten
to spread some of the products of University
research
• on the Japanese Garden because you'll meet the whole crew.
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Another great island project,
the University
has poly-toxins.
They're going
to try to, there's
one coral,
apparently,
the most deadly poison in the world, you
can find it diving off Maui or one of these islands.
Fort Dietrich,
Maryland,
has paid the University
a lot of money to dig up this coral and the reason is to
protect
Navy divers from stumbling on it, you need an antidote.
Of course, the
Chemical Biological
Warfare Center is the one doing this research
with the University
of Hawaii.
Vector control
in Southeast
Harlan Cleveland was proud of.

Asia, by now this was another
It probably goes on today.

peace project

The u. s. experiments
in weather control,
changing weather to starve people,
to produce famine, to produce drought, to produce floods;
this is now in the
military
arsenal
of the United States.
our university
was involved in that, as
well as with the spread of epidemic diseases,
to fight those diseases,
or to
spread them as an instrument
of war.
These projects
were done by the military
research
centers
in the United States in Fort Dietrich,
Maryland.
The University
of Hawaii has been deeply involved in this.
The dimensionalities
of nations project
with Dr. Strangelove
Rudy Rumble,
project
in which tens, hundreds of thousands of dollars
went into setting
up a
computerized
system of predicting
and controlling
people's
struggles
all over the
world.
They call this peaceful
flux, controlling
flux.
It really means the
deaths of hundreds of thousands of people all around the world.
This, Harlan
Cleveland,
told me is our leading peace research
project
and I think, that's
the
kind of peace they're
talking
about?
I think it has to be exposed at fault.
&

When I was a student here, Asian Studies was a number one recruiter
for the
CIA on this campus.
I don't know if that's
the same, the East-West Center of which
I'm a kicked-out
alumnus.
In the old days it was quite simple--small
arms training,
agents spying on people at Kuhio Grill,
Chen-yu Chi thrown into jail,
a very
simple upfront cowtterinsurgency,
crude, crude kinds of measures.
Today it's
slick.
In '69 Chancellor lCleinjans came into power.
Harlan Cleveland
was close to him.
A whole new school of neo-colonialist
strategy
came into being.
They set up problem-solving
institutes,
five of them.
I call them problem-making
institutes.
The Population
Institute
which proclaims that the problems of poverty are
caused by too many Third world people in their own countries,
with Rockefeller
help
and AID money, they want to make the world safe for private
investment
and ripping
off more people and getting
those poor brown peoples of the world to stop reproducing
so fast.
Connunication
Institute,
their great addition
to this university
complex is
your project
ALOHA. The Hawaiians here ought to cringe that they call this ALOHA.
They have menehune computers which are like typewriters.
You send them all arowid
the world.
·They hook into the NSA computer, the Defense Department computers, MIT,
Stanford Research,
and right behind that ugly sculpture
Cole talks about there on
that third floor of the building
that saga.
That computer system is called Project
ALOHA. It's
a Defense Department project.
Part of the project
theme is to help
underdev~loped
universities,
probably the way they help underdeveloped
countries.

•
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This ~es
possible
world-wide instant
via satellite
typewriter
console
computer communications
for any battle.field
anywhere in the world in a matter
of ten seconds.
And this the military
has put $2.2 million
in every year, not
in the old way they used to through Fort Dietrich,
Maryland, but through an agency
called ARPA of the Defense Department (Advance Research Project
Agency).
Now
they sneak the money to the National Science Foundation and to the NASAwhich
gives the money to your East-West Center and your Information
Sciences Department,
and a liberal
who is the head of this program, supposedly a nice guy, Norm Abramson .
This is just an example of the East-West Center's
Communication help.
Their most blatant
institute,
Technology and Development Institute,
I call
it the Top Dogs Institute,
has called for an entrepreneurial
revolution
throughout
the world based on Hawaii--one,
two, three, many Waikikis.
The head of it in the
past, Hahn-Been Lee, is close to Chung Yee Park, the dictator
of South Korea.
They are very rabid about their purpose of promoting this kind of revolution
which
is really
counterrevolution
throughout the world.
The other programs,
the Food Institute,
is run by a man who was with SEADAG,
a counterinsurgency
Rockefeller
institute,
Dr. Nicholaas Luykx. He was in charge
of a program in South Vietnam to deprive the NLF and the Viet Cong, those dirty
Conmunists,
of rice and food crops in Southeast
Asia.
That's the kind of man who's
solving our food problems for the world.
He also is involved with miracle grain
production
which has made the Filipino
people, other peoples throughout
the world,
a lot hWlgrier as the big corporations
go in and produce this miracle rice,
driving
the small farmers out of business
and, in fact, leading to much more misery and
starvation
.

This is the East-West Center of new because the State Department control was
too obvious,
qow it's the Governor and the State Department together.
They have
about 17 members on the Board--Edgar Kaiser, man of the working people; Lucien Pye,
War Department,
Political
Science professor
at MIT; George Kanahele, international
.
business
pimp in Hawaii; Herb Cornuelle,
the president
of Dillingham;
Kenneth Char,
the Aloha Airlines
president.
These are some of the people that are making policy
for the East-West Center today.
My point is the East-West Center ethnic studies
has been a force for change on this campus . They've helped spread the word about
the East-West Center.
I say let's
abolish the Center and turn it over to the
Ethnic Studies Program.
Let's go on and let's
people's
struggle.
Let's
the world.
Let's beat off
campus movement.
We can't
two, three years.
Keep a
and all these other issues

-

encourage research
into our real history,
a history
of
support the national
liberation
' s struggles
throughout
this attack today, unite even more, and build a strong
let this movement die and then come back again every
strong caJ!i)US movement that can fight on ethnic studies
that I'm raising.

I think Ethnic Studies should publish more , tremendous research
in your files.
Publish it, get it to the high schools,
get it to workers, get it to the communities.
Take over the University
of Hawaii Press which is full of it.
It's
no good.
Take
it over and let's
expand . Unite with the high school students
and fight for Ethnic
Studies at Campbell and all these places.
So, my point is "Unite and Fight.••
Let's
not draw back.
Let's not be defensive
about the politics
of Ethnic Studies.
Together we are many, they are few, and we will win.
Thank you.

\,,
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34.

Kathleen

Kelly:

My name is Kathleen Kelly and I'm a member of the Committee Against Racism
and National Oppression at the University
and I'm a produce of this university.
Whether the administration
here has made an effort
to protest
racists,
or
just been careless
or backward in their thinking,
the fact is university
of Hawaii
promotes racism.
Recent examples are:
l)
the fact that before 1970 there was NO comprehensive ethnic studies
program, though a large majority
of our student body is from ethnic
minorities;
2) since
constantly

its beginning,
the administration
has been responsible
harassing
and threatening
to eliminate
the Program;

3) naming the new social science building
Porteus who conducted race studies biased
groups; and

last year after
against Hawaii's

for

Stanley
ethnic

4) support of the study "Genetic and Environmental
Bases of Human
Cognition" being conducted at the Behavioral
Biology Laboratory.
The committee I belong to has monitored the study since 1973. Authors say
study is an attempt to estimate
heritability
of cognitive
ability,
or the
degree to which intelligence
is inherited.
over $1.7 million in federal money is
being used to test 3,000 families
from two ethnic groups--Caucasian
and Japanese.
Families are given a selection
of "intelligence
tests .. measuring verbal,
numerical,
spatial,
and reasoning abilities,
fluency,
memory, and perceptual
speed.
Also,
blood, fingerprint,
and saliva samples are collected.
Each family ~s paid a $50
"incentive
fee."
Originally,
researchers
hoped to test Hawaiians, but their response
was less than enthusiastic
and they were dropped from the study.
the

The researchers
and how brothers
and
and races.
If parents
researchers
will very
believe
the thinking
environment.

are interested
in learning
how children
resemble their parents
sisters
resemble each other within and between family groups
and their children
test similarly,which
is probable,
the
likely
attribute
the results
to genetic causes, for they
process is controlled
by genetics
and influenced
by

Testing family groups does not necessarily
mean one is seeing highly inherited
traits,
however.
For example, members of a family tend to eat meals together.
If
the investigators
had information
about what foods the subjects
ate the last two
days, they'd
find th~t members of the same family tended to eat the same food.
They would have to conclude that the amount of poi eaten has high heritability!
Thinking is the result
of the influence
of environmental
factors
upon their
combination with the innate factors.
Not only is the environment extremely
important
to any living organism, but the exact sequence in which environments
occur is as important as their nature.
In practice,
the re•earchera
try to do
what c~nnot be done and that is to aeparate genetic from environmental
factors
that work together producing cognition.
The title,
"Genetic and Environmental
Bases of Human Cognition,"
implies an incredible
degree of thoroughness,
but we
know researchers
have very little
information
about their subjects'
environments.
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In fact,
th~y have used answers to a 32 question
form as the environmental
basis
for human thinking!
The questions
are.general
having to do with level of school
completed,
job classification,
income, hobby interests,
and little
else.
The
researchers
really have NO idea about how environment influences
the thinking
process,
and yet they claim to be in a position
to measure its influence.
Also, the basic assumption that people called Japanese will be considered
one gene pool is without consensus.
The physical
anthropology
of the populations
Japan from the earliest
archaeological
data to the present day is extremely
complex and suggests a long history of genetic variability.
The same is true for
..Caucasian."
These are cultural
designators
and not genetic population
classifications.

of

Investigators
clearly
show their own predisposition
to genetic determinism
by discussing
at length the work of researchers
whose data supports the high
heritability
theory, while virtually
ignoring the research indicating
the importance
of environment on social behavior,
and ignoring studies indicating
little
or no
evidence for inborn racial
differences
in intelligence.
We note that the highly
respected
educational
psychologist
Cyril Burt whose work on twins referred
to in
the UH finding proposal as " ••• strongly suggestive
of an important hereditary
component in general intellectual
ability"
has been found to have "falsified
his
results
for at least 20 years to prove his own view that heredity
is a stronger
factor than environment"
(Hon. Advertiser,
10/25/76).
We oppose unsound methodology and warn that since Arthur Jensen who claims
he's proved blacks genetically
inferior,
legislators
at all levels have utilized
his work to justify
killing
appropriation
bills
to improve schools with
predominantly
black and Asian enrollment.
Just as Jensen advocates not wasting
money on "genetically
limited" children
and devising rote teaching techniques
for them, UH researchers
wrote:

"The. WLge.n-t nee.clto cluc.oveJL.6pe.c.,la,le.duc.a..tlona.t.
me..thod.6
which aJte 06 ltutiJtg value t.o the cu.Uwr.a..U.ycluadva.ntage.d
Jt.equ..ilt.e.6 .i.de.nt.i.6..i.c.a.ti.on
06 c.ognltlve. c.ompone.nu wh,lc.ha/Le
ame.na.bleto e..nv.iltonmen.t.a!
6a.c.tolt6and wh..i.c.ha11.e.
not. Um.l:t.e.dby
.t.he.ilt.g e..neilc. c.ompo
ne.n-t."
Researchers
should consider a scientific
- sounding theory
justification
for the many government cutbacks in education.
claim

is a convenient

Who would be allowed to have educatable
babies?
The UH investigators
don't
to have an answer, but are willing to give their data to the government:

"W.lth lr.e.6pe.c.t t.o long -Jtang e. .6,ign.i 6-lc.anc.e,.t:he.6
e da:to.
wlU heir.Ve cu a. bcuh. 601t6u.twt.e.
decu.i.DtUi about the. cU.litwr.b.lng
but i.nevLta.ble. que.6tiont. about popul.a.,t,lon c.ont:Jr.olwhlc.h w.ill.. have.
t.D be made at. goveJUtme.n-t
le.v el. Obv.i.Du.hly,many cll 66e/Le.YIZ.
~We/t.6
a11.epo.6.6ible.. The. pwr.po.6e06 th.i..6.6t.Lu1yhi to p,r.ov.ld.ehome.ho.li..d
i.n6oJUna.t..i.on
about g eneli.c. c.oM.e.la:tU o 6 ,in.telli.genc.e.ho .tha:t an
i.n601U11e.d
de.e,i.J,ionmay event.u..aii.y be ma.de."
Although the statement
serious questions.

appeared

only in a draft

funding

proposal,

it raises
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It is ~sturbing
that the principal
investigator
of the study I have described,
Dr. Geoffrey Ashton, is presently
writing a report advising the Chancellor
a.bout
the Ethnic Studies Program .
Unequal opportunity
exists on a mass ·scale in the country.
There are numerous
studies
showing that learning
speed increases
with minor envirorunental
improvements.
It is insulting
to the victims of such inequalities
that expensive research which
is genetically
weighed be carried on in their name.
How will the people of Hawaii benefit
from the study?
If the premise is that
cognitive
ability
is genetically
determined,
what are the implications
for social
policies?
We, members of the Hawaii Committee Against Racism and National Oppression,
encourage the fight against attacks on ethnic minorities.
We think Ethnic Studies
offers a good program to students who want to learn about the history
of Hawaii's
multi-ethnic
people.
Ethnic St udies has contributed
a positive
ethnic identity
to its students . Ethni c Studie s Program deserves permanent status.
35.

Russell

Valparaiso

;

Today is a historical
day, a day which represents
the people's
struggle
for
Ethnic Studies• permanency.
The coming together
of many corranunity organizations,
labor organizations,.religious
sectors,
students,
and faculties
to stand firm to
know our history
our way. The struggle
for Ethnic Studies has been a long drawn
out struggle
against racial
and national
discrimination.
It is, therefore,
the task
for us to separate
myth from reality,
fantasy fran truth,
otherwise the distortion
of
history will only lead to untoward consequences,
among which is the mental conditioning
of a people so that their policies
become warped, their goals misdirected.
The KDP are here in alliance
with the different
representatives
to defend
Ethnic Studies and to demand our democratic rights
from the University
of Hawaii
administration
to make Ethnic Studies permanent.
Ethnic Studies represents
the
total experiences
of Hawaii's working people in their struggle
against exploitation
and their fight against racial
and national
discrimination.
To make aware of the
rich history
and culture
of Hawaii's people, Ethnic Studies provided us the knowledge
of the contribution
of each of the ethnic racial minorities,
the contribution
for
a better
life here in Hawaii.
In fact, it was this class of Hawaii's people which
produced the wealth for this state.
As you notice,
the UH administration
is not here at this historical
hearing
and we a.11 should understand
that they do not represent
our class interest.
The UH
administration
represents
the class that would like us ·to be confused about our true
history
and·contribution.
If the UH administration
is concerned about the racial
minorities
here in Hawaii, they would be here and be accountable
to the people who
pay for this university
through the people's
taxes.

Ethnic Studies has been the resource in the col!lllunity assisting
in unravelling
and disclosing
the problems of our people, providing students with more direct
participation
in the actual struggle
for a better
life for the people.
This is one
way of learning
through direct participation
with the people .

....
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I'd like to share my own participation
with Ethnic Studies and how it helped
me realize
and learn my own history
and. culture.
Ethnic Studies didn't
only provide
me with the time and resources.
It also gave me self-respect
by teaching me my
history and culture.
I also learned the history
and culture
of other ethnic groups
and I gained a respect
for my own history
and culture
as well as respect
for that
of other people.
I was serving a 1-7 year term in California
State Prison in 1968
and the Ethnic Studies provided us with alternative
education:
to learn about our
history and culture.
This course was one of the most popular courses in prison
because it provided us with knowledge and contribution
of each of the racial
minorities.
This was the initiative
of Ethnic Studies and not the initiative
of the Prison
administration.
In fact,
it was through this course that made me want to read on
my own about Hawaii and Hawaii's people.
In fact, it was Ethnic Studies that provided
the seed for many of us in prison to seek out an alternative
life style that would
be productive
to this society.
I started
to read and research
about how my parents
cmne here from the Philippines
and why they came to Hawaii because all the time
I was going to public schools in Hawaii and on the mainland I never knew my history
and culture because they were never taught and if they were taught,
it was distorted
and one-sided.
In history books we never learned that the Filipino
people were conquered people.
We were made to learn from history books that Filipino
people were subservient
and
welcaned the American Imperialist
Army. We were never taught that they had to kill
600,000 Filipinos
to conquer them and importantly
to conquer the people's
minds by
miseducating
them.
I would ask myself how did my mother and father get here from
the Philippines?
Is it because they love Filipino
people?
I learned that they
needed laborers
in the sugar plantations
and that's
why they brought Filipinos.
So I feel the contribution
of Ethnic Studies is a leap forward for the people of
Hawaii and that Ethnic Studies served the toiling
masses, us workers who produced
the wealth of this country.
Ethnic
36.

So, again, I demand on behalf of the KDP that
Studies permanent and we are going to win.

Walter

the UH administration
Thank you.

make

Ritte:

It has been a very interesting
day.
I sat through most of the day listening
and I learned a lot about Ethnic Studies.
We had contact with Ethnic Studies in
just a brief way, but a very important way.
I went to the educational
system here for about three years and now I realize
that there is a curtain
around this university--it's
not an iron curtain
or a
bamboo curtain--but
we call it the "Palapala eurtain."
Palapala is "paper" in
Hawaiian and your head is buried in it while you're attending
the University,
your
mind is buried in it.
And those who were teaching it could not even understand
the palapala,
which is the diploma.
And there's
a lot of people much smarter than
these people, but they don't have this palapala.
so, right there you have the
palapala
curtain
and the Ethnic Studies is very dangerous to this curtain because
it provides a "puka."
And once you get this puka, the truth can cane in and this
is very true because when we went to Kahoolawe we were called a lot of things and
we weren't allowed into the schools at all.
We tried on Molokai and we got a lot
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of pililda
qver there, but when we came here, the only place that asked ua to come
was Ethnic Studies.
So, this was the anly way we could present our • id• of the
story because you can't get that side of story from the newspaper •, or from the
TV, or from any place else, except fran the people who are involved.
And when
these people involved are not allowed into the educational
system, aloha to the
educational
system.
And that's
the reason that we'r• here today because we're
directly
involved, even though in our little
own way, in Ethnic Studies and we're
going to support and back it all the way. Thank you very much.

